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High% circulating% glucose%and% non1esteriﬁed% free%fa4y% acid% (NEFA)% levels% can%
cause % pancreatic% β1cell% failure.% The% molecular% mechanisms% of% this% β1cell%
glucolipotoxicity% are% yet% to% be % established% conclusively.% In% this % thesis % by%
exploring% mitochondrial% energy% metabolism% in% INS11E% insulinoma% cells% and%




an% increased% level% of% mitochondrial% reactive %oxygen% species %(ROS),% impaired%
glucose1stimulated% insulin% secretion% (GSIS)% and% decreased% cell% viability.%
Palmitoleate,%on%the %other%hand,%does%not%aﬀect%mitochondrial%ROS%levels%or%cell%
viability% and% protects% against% the% adverse% eﬀects% of% palmitate % on% these%
phenotypes.% Interestingly,% palmitoleate %does% not% signiﬁcantly% protect% against%
mitochondrial% respiratory%or% insulin% secretion% defects%and% in% pancreatic%islets%
tends%to%limit%these%functions%on%its %own.%Furthermore,%strong%evidence %suggests%
that%glucolipotoxic1induced%ROS%are %of%a%mitochondrial%origin%and% these %ROS%
are %somehow% linked% with%NEFA1induced% loss% in% cell% viability.%To% explore %the%
mechanism% of% glucolipotxic1induced% mitochondrial% ROS% and% associated% cell%
loss,% uncoupling%protein12% (UCP2)% protein% levels %and% activity%were %probed% in%
NEFA% exposed% INS11E% cells.% It% is% concluded% that% UCP2% neither% mediates%
palmitate1induced%mitochondrial%ROS%production%and%the%related% cell%loss,%nor%
protects%against%these %deleterious%eﬀects.% Instead,%UCP2%dampens%palmitoleate%
protection% against% palmitate % toxicity.% Collectively,% these %data % shed% important%
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healthy% subjects,% pancreatic% β1cells% secrete % insulin% in% response % to% increasing%
levels%of%blood%glucose,%which%is%a %signal%for%tissues%such%as%skeletal%muscle %and%
the %liver%to%increase %their%uptake%and%storage %of%glucose%[2].%The%maintenance%of%
blood% glucose % homeostasis % involves% multiple % organs,% which% is % frequently%
disturbed% in% diabetic% subjects,% such% that% blood% glucose % concentration% is%
chronically%elevated% [3].%Work%over%the%past%decade%has%suggested% a%dominant%
role %of%adipose%tissue %as %a %regulator%in%both%lipid%and%glucose %homeostasis %[4].%
More %speciﬁcally,% adipose %dysfunction% that% occurs% in% many% cases% of% obesity%
leads % to% impairment% of% triglyceride% storage % and% increased% lipolysis% [5].%
Collectively,%these %abnormalities%contribute%to%elevated%levels %of%circulating%non1
esteriﬁed% fa4y% acids% (NEFA)% [6]% along%with% increased% lipid% stores %in% skeletal%
muscle % and% liver% tissues% [4].% Hyperlipideamia% has% been% linked% with% insulin%
insensitivity% in% these% compartments% [7],% which% is% initially% overcome% by% a%
prolonged% stimulation% of% insulin% secretion% [4].% However,% persistent% insulin%
resistance % together% with% enhanced% insulin% secretion% eventually% leads% to%
pancreatic%β1cell%dysfunction%[1].%As%a%consequence %of%this%β1cell%dysfunction,%a%
hyperglycemic%state%develops,%which%deﬁnes%Type%2%diabetes%[8].% Importantly,%




a%strong%relationship%with% the%high% level%of%NEFAs%that% circulate%in% the %obese%
state%[9,10],%a%phenomenon%more%commonly%referred%to%as%lipotoxicity%[11].%
Pancreatic%β1cell%lipotoxicity%is %diﬃcult%to%understand%due %to%the%dual%eﬀect%that%
NEFAs%exert% on%cellular% function,% which% is %both% time %and% glucose1dependent%
[12].%For%example,%NEFAs%potentiate%glucose1stimulated%insulin%secretion%(GSIS)%
after%an%acute %exposure%[13],%but%impair%GSIS%after%a%chronic%exposure %[14,15].%
Moreover,%even% a%long1term%exposure%is%not% necessarily%harmful%to%β1cells,% as%
any% toxic% eﬀect% of%NEFAs%seems%to%be %dependent% on%a%high% glucose%level%–% a%
phenomenon% referred% to%as%glucolipotoxicity% [16].% β1cell% glucolipotoxicity% is%a%
complicated% event% that% represents% the%combined% deleterious% eﬀects% of% supra1
physiological% glucose% and% NEFA% levels %on% β1cell% function% and% survival% [12].%




their%unsaturated% counterparts%palmitoleate %(C16:1)% and%oleate%(C18:1)% appear% to%
be %well%tolerated%and%in%some %cases%may%even%protect%against%adverse %eﬀects %of%
saturated% molecules% [17].% Generally% though,% it% is% well% accepted% that% chronic%
NEFA% exposure % leads% to% impaired% pancreatic% β1cell% function% [10]% and,%
consequently,% Type% 2% diabetes % [9].% However% the% underlying% mechanisms% of%
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glucolipotoxicity%are%yet% to%be %established% [18].%The%following%literature %review%





The% global% incidence% of% diabetes% mellitus% is % increasing% rapidly,% which% is%
associated% with% an% ageing% population,% widespread% urbanization% and% general%
lifestyle %changes%[19].%Over% the %last% three %decades%the%number%of% people%with%
diabetes%has%more %than%doubled%giving%rise%to%an%estimated%382%million%patients%
worldwide % of% which% a % vast% majority% suﬀer% from% Type% 2% diabetes% [20].% The%
etiology% of% Type% 2% diabetes% is% not% fully% understood,% but% it% is% clear% that% the%
development% of% this%metabolic%disorder% is%multifactorial:% people’s%genetic% and%
environmental% backgrounds% are % both% critical% risk% factors% and% the % disease%
involves% the %dysfunction% of%multiple%organs% [21].% Obesity% is%one %of% the%more%
ﬁrmly%established% risk% factors%for%Type %2% diabetes%[22].%Although% it% is %not% yet%
known% precisely%how% obesity%and% Type%2% diabetes%are %linked%mechanistically,%
and%despite %the %occurrence %of%diﬀerences%between%individuals,%it%is%evident%that%
these %two% pandemic% conditions% are %associated% [23].% Indeed,% obesity% is% a% key%
disorder% in% the%Metabolic%Syndrome,% a %combination%of%metabolic%disturbances%
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that% collectively% increase% the% risk% of% developing% Type% 2% diabetes% and%
cardiovascular%disease%[24].
The%pathogenesis%of%Type%2%diabetes%is%characterised%both%by%insulin%resistance%
of% peripheral% organs%and% by% disruption% of% pancreatic% β1cell% function% [24].% In%
healthy% subjects,%pancreatic%β1cells%release %insulin% in% response%to%rising%blood%
glucose%levels,%which%is %a%signal%for%tissues%such%as%skeletal%muscle%and%the %liver%
to% take% up% and% store % glucose,% respectively% [25].% Multiple % organs% are % thus%
responsible% for% the% maintenance% of% blood% glucose% homeostasis,% which% is%
disturbed%in%diabetic%subjects %such%that%the%glucose%concentration%is%chronically%
elevated%[21].%Nutrient%surplus%in%obesity%causes%insulin%insensitivity%[9,26]%that%
may%be%compensated% initially%by%increased% insulin% secretion.%Persistent% insulin%
resistance,%however,%leads%to%pancreatic%β1cell%dysfunction%in%many%cases%and,%as%
a%consequence%of%insuﬃcient% insulin% secretion,% to% the%hyperglycemic%state%that%
deﬁnes% Type% 2% diabetes% [8].% How% exactly% obesity% results % in% deﬁcient% insulin%
action% and% secretion% is%subject%of% ongoing% research% but% the%causal%links% likely%













Pancreatic%β1cells %increase %their%oxidative%catabolism%of% glucose%in%response%to%
an% increased% blood% glucose %concentration% [2,29].%The %glycolytic%breakdown%of%
glucose%allows%pyruvate%to%feed%into%the%mitochondria%stimulating%an%increase%
in%the%tricarboxylic%acid%(TCA)%cycle%[30,31].%As %a%result%of%enhanced%TCA%cycle%
activity,% electrons%are%transferred% to%the %respiratory%chain,%eventually% reducing%
molecular%oxygen%to%water.%This %electron%transport%leads%to%proton%export%from%
the % mitochondrial% matrix% across% the% inner% membrane % generating% a% proton%
gradient,% which% is% referred% to% as% the% protonmotive % force% (pmf)% [31].% ATP% is%
generated% by% dissipation% of% the% pmf% via% the% re1entry% of% protons% into% the%
mitochondrial% matrix% through% the%ATP% synthase % [31].% Consequently,% ATP% is%
sythesised% from% ADP% and% inorganic% phosphate % and% translocates% to% the % cell%
cytosol% via%the%adenine %nucleotide %translocator,% increasing% the%cytosolic%ATP/
ADP% ratio% [31].% The% increase %in% the %ATP/ADP% ratio% leads% to% closure%of%ATP1
sensitive%potassium%channels,%depolarization%of%the %plasma%membrane,%opening%
of%voltage1gated%calcium%channels,%inﬂux%of%calcium%and%eventual%exocytosis %of%
insulin1containing% granules% (Figure %1.1).% This% order% of% events% has% been% well%
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established% and% is%often%referred% to%as%the %‘triggering’%GSIS%pathway% [32].%It% is%
becoming% increasingly% clear,% however,% that% additional% insulin% secretory%
mechanisms%occur%that%augment%the%insulin%secretion%response%to%glucose,%these%
mechanisms% are% known% as% ‘amplifying’% GSIS% pathways% and% comprise% both%
hormonal%and%metabolic%processes%(Figure%1.1)%[33].
GSIS% is% a %biphasic% event:% 1st% phase %insulin% release% lasts% only% a% few% minutes,%
whilst% a % 2nd% prolonged% phase % sustains% insulin% secretion% to% deal% with% post1
prandial% nutrient% loads.% Two% models% have% been% proposed% to% explain% the%
biphasic%nature%of%GSIS.%The%ﬁrst%model%refers%to%the%heterogeneity%of% insulin1
containing%granules,%such%that%some%vesicles%are%primed% for%immediate %release,%
whilst% others% need% mobilization% and% activation,% causing%delayed% release %[34].%
The% second% model% assumes% a% homogenous% pool% of% insulin% granules% and%
a4ributes%the %biphasic%GSIS%pa4ern%to%temporal%diﬀerences%in%the %generation%of%
triggering% and% amplifying% signals% that% regulate% exocytosis % [33].% The% current%
view% in% this%respect% is%that% a %triggering%Ca2+% signal% is%essential% for% both% GSIS%








secretion%as %they% can% only% enhance %the%eﬀect% of% an% existing%triggering%signal.%
Hormones% such% as% glucagon1like% peptide% 1% and% neurotransmi4ers% such% as%
acetylcholine % mainly% potentiate % nutrient1induced% insulin% secretion% by%







Figure 1.1 — Glucose-stimulated insulin secretion (GSIS) by pancreatic β-cells 
Glucose ( ) is taken up by β-cells via glucose transporter (GLUT) and stimulates insulin secretion as its glycolytic 
breakdown product ( ) increases the rate of tricarboxylic (TCA) cycle turnover and oxidative phosphorylation. The 
resultant rise in the ATP/ADP ratio triggers closure of ATP-sensitive potassium channels (KATP), collapse of the 
plasma membrane potential (ΔΨp), calcium influx  and exocytosis of insulin-containing granules. This triggering GSIS 
pathway can be amplified via  hormonal and metabolic processes. Mitochondria-derived reactive oxygen species 





GSIS%model% (Figure%1.1).% It% has% indeed% been% established% ﬁrmly% that% the %ATP/
ADP%poise%increases%in%response %to%glucose %[39141].%The%production%of%ATP%in%β1
cells%is%predominantly% derived% from%mitochondrial%oxidative%phosphorylation%
as%β1cells %exhibit% an% exceptionally% low% lactate%dehydrogenase% level% [42]% and,%
therefore,% do% not% run% glycolysis% anaerobically% to% any% signiﬁcant% extent.%
Oxidative% phosphorylation% is% a% mitochondrial% process% by% which% energy%
liberated% from% the %oxidation% of% carbon% substrates% is % conserved% as %ATP% [43].%
Mitochondria %thus%play%an%essential%role %in%GSIS%as%they%provide%a%key%signal%
for% the% triggering% pathway% [30].% The% relative% importance% of% mitochondrial%
oxidative %phosphorylation%during%GSIS%is%supported%by%the%observations%that%(i)%





it% is%also% crucially%important% for%GSIS%ampliﬁcation% [35].% Cytosolic%short1chain%




mitochondrial% matrix% [35].% These% acyl1CoA% esters % can% be% generated% from%
diﬀerent% carbon% precursors% [36],% which% are % formed% themselves% via% separate%
mechanisms%that% are %likely%species1speciﬁc%[46].% Importantly,%generation% of% all%
relevant%carbon%skeletons%involves%activity%of%the%tricarboxylic%acid%(TCA)%cycle%
[36],%which%puts%mitochondria%at%the%core%of%metabolic%GSIS%ampliﬁcation.
Another% potential% role % for% mitochondria% in% GSIS% is% demonstrated% by% the%
discovery%that% reactive%oxygen%species%(ROS)% are%key% insulin% secretion%signals%
[47,48].% Indeed% the% origin% of% these % signaling% ROS% in% β1cells% have % not% been%
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Figure 1.2 — The coupling efficiency of oxidative phosphorylation modulates formation of GSIS 
signals 
ATP, reactive oxygen species (ROS) and tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle-derived short-chain fatty acyl-CoA esters are 
signals that link glucose catabolism to insulin secretion. UCP2 partially dissipates the mitochondrial protonmotive 
force (pmf) and regulates the production of at least some of these mitochondrial GSIS signals (see text for full detail). 
Derived from [1]. 
determined%conclusively%[49],%but%emerging%evidence %suggests%that%at%least%some%
of%them%arise %from%mitochondria%[50].%Mitochondrial%ROS%production%reﬂects%a%
leak% of% electrons% from% the %mitochondrial% respiratory% chain% by% which% not% all%
electrons %are%used% to% fully% reduce %molecular% oxygen% to% water% at% respiratory%
complex% IV% (Figure% 1.2).% As% a% consequence% of% this,% the % escaped% electrons%
partially%reduce%oxygen%to%superoxide,%which%can%occur%at%multiple%sites%in% the%





The%biochemical%mechanisms%linking%obesity%and%Type %2%diabetes %have %become%
increasingly%appreciated%over%the%past%decade.%Generally,%it%is%well%accepted%that%
when%insulin%resistance%develops%in% response %to%environmental%factors%such%as%
obesity,% pancreatic% β1cells% fail% to% adequately% compensate% for% the % increased%
insulin%demand% and%cellular%dysfunction%arises %[8].%Although% the %mechanisms%
of% pancreatic%β1cell% dysfunction% are%unclear% at% present,% the %high% level% of% free%
fa4y% acids %that% circulate %in% the%obese% state%are%a%major% risk% factor% in% Type%2%
diabetes% [9,10].% Importantly,% it% is% the %chronic% exposure %of% non1esteriﬁed% fa4y%
acids%(NEFAs)% that%leads %to%the %lipotoxicity%of%pancreatic%β1cells%and% although%
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the% underlying% mechanisms% of% this% process% are% yet% to% be % established%
unequivocally%[18],%pancreatic%β1cell%lipotoxicity%has%been%explored%in%detail.%




free% fa4y% acids% on% β1cell% viability% depends% on% double% bond% conﬁguration:%
saturated% NEFAs% are % toxic% to% β1cells % but% non1saturated% species% appear% well%
tolerated% by%β1cells %and% in% some%cases%protect% against% adverse %eﬀects %of% their%
saturated%counterparts %[55].% Importantly,% even% a%chronic%exposure %to%NEFAs%is%
not%necessarily%harmful%to%β1cells %as %any%deleterious%action%of% fa4y%acids%tends%
to%only%occur%in%the%presence %of%elevated%glucose%levels%[18].%Such%a%permissive%
role % of% glucose% in% the % lipotoxic% process % has % led% to% the% concept% of%
glucolipotoxicity,% which% is% deﬁned% as% the% synergy% between% levels% of% both%
glucose% and% NEFAs% to% cause% tissue% dysfunction% [56].% Pancreatic% β1cell%
glucolipotoxicity% is% thus% a% phenomenon% that% represents % the% combined%
deleterious% eﬀects% of% supra1physiological% glucose %and% NEFA% levels% on% β1cell%
function%and%survival%[18].%
1.2.3.1$Glucose$permissibility$of$lipotoxicity




The%ﬁrst% evidence %of% glucose% and% lipid% metabolic%pathways% converging% in% a%
glycerolipid/free %fa4y% acid% cycle,% transpired% many%decades%ago%by%the%Randle%
cycle.%For%example,%when%glucose%concentrations%are%low,%long%chain%fa4y%acids%
are %transported% into% the %mitochondria% for% β%oxidation% via%carnitine1palmitoyl%
transferase11% (CPT11).% In%contrast,%when%both% glucose%and% fa4y%acid% levels%are%
high,% the% oxidation% of% glucose% is % favorable,% leading% to% the % formation% of%
cataplorotic% intermediates% such% as% citrate,% which% are% exported% out% of% the%
mitochondria% into% the % cell% cytosol% [18].% In% combination% with% coenzyme% A,%
exported% citrate % is% used% to% form% acetyl1CoA,% which% is % then% carboxylated% to%
malonyl1CoA,% and% since% fa4y% acid% synthetase% activity% is% lower% than% that% of%
acetyl1CoA%carboxylase%in%the%β1cell%[57],%the%predominant%role%of%malonyl1CoA%
is% to% inhibit% CPT11% [16].% Consequently,% long1chain% fa4y% acid% β% oxidation% is%
signiﬁcantly%decreased,%leading%to%the %accumulation%of%cytosolic%long1chain%acyl%
CoA%esters,%which%have%been%associated%with%β1cell%dysfunction%[58].%Although%
the %esteriﬁcation%of% fa4y%acids% into%triacylglyceride%(TAG)% and% lipid% synthesis%
have %been%considered% as %the %mechanisms%of%glucolipotoxicity,%the %speciﬁc%lipid%
derivatives%responsible%for%fa4y%acid1induced%β1cell%failure%and%survival%remain%
elusive.%Given%that%TAG%is%a%relatively%safe %form%of%lipid%storage %in%humans,%it%is%
unclear% how% exactly% TAG% leads% to% the% deleterious% eﬀects% in% β1cell%
glucolipotoxicity.%Related,%mono1unsaturated% fa4y%acids%are %also%able %to%protect%
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against% the% harmful% actions% of% their% saturated% counterparts% by% promoting%
esteriﬁcation%of%toxic%intermediates%into%neutral%lipids%[59,60].%
Alternatively,% lipotoxic%eﬀects%have%been%a4ributed% to%the %generation% of% lipid1
derived% cytosolic% signals% that% in% turn% adversely% aﬀect% β1cell% function.% Such%
cytosolic%signals %are %derived% from%either%the %esteriﬁcation%pathway%or%from%de$
novo%synthesis%of%ceramide %[61,62].%Palmitate%derived% ceramide %has%been%linked%
with% palmitate1induced% eﬀects%on% insulin%gene %expression% [63].% However,% it% is%
unclear%if% ceramide%is %important% for% the%NEFA%impairment%of%GSIS,%since %cell1
permeable%analogs%of%ceramide %are%unable%to%replicate%palmitate1induced%GSIS%
defects% in% pancreatic% islets% [61].% Based% on% this % evidence % it% is % unlikely% that%
ceramide% alone % is% accountable% for% the % loss %of% pancreatic% β1cell% function% and%












in% the %ATP/ADP% ratio,% which% is% determined% in% β1cells% by% substrate1coupled%
respiration% [2].% The% eﬀects% of% NEFAs% on% pancreatic% β1cell% bioenergetics% are%




dehydrogenase %activity%(PDH)%[67].%The %mechanism%of%this%a4enuation%has %been%
linked% to% increased% fa4y% acid% β%oxidation% by% mechanisms% that% result% in% the%
inhibition%of%critical%enzymes%needed%for%glucose %metabolism%[68].%However,%the%
glucose% permissibility% of% lipotoxicity% (discussed% in% section% 1.2.3.1)% disagrees%
with% this%view,%which%suggests%that% fa4y%acid%β %oxidation%is %a4enuated% under%










The%role %of%UCP2% in% glucolipotoxicity%derived% from%experiments%that% showed%
UCP2% overexpression% lowers% the% coupling% eﬃciency% of% oxidative%
phosphorylation% in% INS11E% cells.% Consequently,% it% was% thought% that% UCP2%
dampens% GSIS% by% lowering% the %ATP/ADP% ratio% in% β1cells% [69].% Due % to% this%
pathological%eﬀect%of%UCP2%it%was%proposed% as %a %suitable %target%in%the %therapy%
of%Type%2%diabetes.%This %therapeutic%prospect%helps%to%explain%the%considerable%
research% interest%in%the %β1cell%UCP2%area%[29,70174].%Despite%the %vast%number%of%
papers% published% with% reference % to% UCP2,% this% ﬁeld% still% suﬀers% from% many%
unresolved%controversies.%It%is %for%example %by%no%means%generally%accepted%that%
the %novel%UCPs%do%in% fact%uncouple%oxidative%phosphorylation% as%their%name%
implies%[75177]% and%molecular% functions %separate%from%dissipation% of% the%pmf%
have %also%been%suggested%[78180].%Similarly,%the%physiological%function%of%UCP2%
in%β1cells %is%topic%of%current%dispute %as %studies %with%various%genetically%modiﬁed%
murine%models%have %yielded%inconsistent%phenotypes.%The%original%global%Ucp21
knockout%mouse%exhibits%improved%glucose %tolerance%and%GSIS%[81]%[82].%When%
this% Ucp21deﬁcient% mouse % is % backcrossed% on% diﬀerent% genetic% backgrounds,%
however,% glucose% tolerance% is% no% longer% improved% [83]% and% GSIS% is % in% fact%
impaired%[82].%Pancreatic%islets%isolated%from%β1cell1speciﬁc%Ucp21knockout%mice%
also%exhibit% enhanced%GSIS,% but% interestingly,% appear% to%be%glucose %intolerant,%




have %provoked% rather%diﬀerent% proposals %for% the%function%of%UCP2% in% β1cells,%
which%range%from%a%pathological%role %in%the%development%of%Type%2%diabetes%[29]%
to%a%protective%role%in%the%physiological%management%of%oxidative%stress%[73].%
In% spite %of% the%unresolved% physiological% and%molecular% function% of% UCP2,% its%
role %in%glucolipotoxicity%has%still%been%investigated%[84186].%After%the %expression%
of% UCP2% was% discovered% in% islet% β1cells% [87],% subsequent% experiments%




role %of%UCP2% in%glucolipotoxic1induced% β1cell%dysfunction.%The %involvement%of%
UCP2% in% glucolipotoxicity% has % now% been% investigated% in% detail% using% both%
isolated%pancreatic%islets%and%clonal%β1cells.%In%murine$models %lacking%the $Ucp2%
gene,% the%insulin% secretory% capacity% and% glucose %responsiveness %of% pancreatic%
islets %is% signiﬁcantly% improved% after%high% fat% feeding% [85].% In% agreement%with%
[85],% the%knockdown% of% islet%UCP2% by%about% 60%% also%signiﬁcantly% improves%
GSIS%[71].%These %early%studies,%therefore,%support%a%pathological%model%of%UCP2%
in% pancreatic%β1cells.% In% contrast,% other% studies%provide%evidence%to%support% a%





production% [73].%In%the %context%of%glucolipotoxicity,%it% is%therefore %possible%that%
UCP2%levels%are%a4enuated%by%NEFAs%leading%to%the%generation%of%harmful%ROS%
and% consequent% apoptosis% [89].% The %ongoing% debate %about% the% physiological%





have %obvious% drawbacks %and% should% be% treated% with% caution% when% forming%
physiological%inferences.%Nevertheless,%work%with%INS11E%insulinoma%cells,%one%
of%the %most%widely%used%β1cell%models,%has %provided%direct%support%for%a%role%of%
UCP2% in% pancreatic%β1cells%[91].% The%contribution% of%UCP2% in%β1cells%has%been%
a4ributed% to%GSIS%mechanisms%by%modulating%the %generation%of%mitochondrial%
signals%[50,91].%Furthermore,% in%INS11E%cells %exposed% to%NEFAs,% the%expression%
level%of%UCP2%mRNA%is%increased% in% line %with%GSIS%defects%[92],% suggesting%a%
possible % involvement% of% UCP2% in% pancreatic% β1cell% glucolipotoxicity.%
Importantly%however,%UCP2%protein%mRNA%levels%are %not%always%translated% to%
protein% and% the% activity% of% UCP2% has% not% been% ﬁrmly% established% in% β1cell%






in%one%or%more %late %phases%of%insulin%exocytosis.%In%palmitate %treated% islets,% the%
expression% of% granuphillin,% a%protein% which% has%a%key% role%in% the%docking%of%
insulin%secretory%granules%to%the %plasma%membrane,% is%increased%as%a %result%of%
enhanced% regulation% of% the% sterol% regulatory% element1binding% protein% 1c%
(SREBP11c)% [93].% In% consequence,% insulin% secretion% is% inhibited% in% response %to%
fuel% and% non1fuel% stimuli% [93].% Moreover,% it% has% been% demonstrated% that%
prolonged%exposure %of%islets%to%either%oleate%or%palmitate %strongly%inhibits%both%
glucose% and% potassium% stimulated% insulin% secretion% without% altering% cell%
capacitance %or%Ca2+%signaling%[94].%Therefore %it%is %possible%that%NEFAs%suppress%
insulin%secretion%at%a%very%late%stage%of%insulin%exocytosis%by%interfering%with%the%
emptying%of%secretory%granules,%causing%a%switch%from%full%fusion%to%incomplete%
fusion% events.% Furthermore,% prolonged% palmitate % exposure % can% limit% insulin%
secretion% by% changing% Ca2+% concentration% microdomains% so% that% the %inﬂux% of%
Ca2+%into%islet%β1cells%is %lowered% [95].% This %occurs%in%such%a%way%that%palmitate%
causes%disassembly%between% tight% complexes%of%Ca2+%channels,%weakening%Ca2+%
concentration%microdomains%that%are %critical%for% insulin% exocytosis%[95].%Under%
normal% conditions,% adequate % exocytosis% of% insulin,% which% is% triggered% by%
localised% Ca2+,% only% occurs%when% there% is %a%close%proximity% between% the %Ca2+%
channels % and% the% secretory% granules% themselves.% After% palmitate% treatment,%
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however,% these %events %are %modiﬁed,% such% that% increased% Ca2+% does%not% reach%
suﬃciently% high% concentrations % close% to% the% secretory% granule % to% produce%
exocytosis% [95].% Thereby% the% mechanisms% responsible% for% NEFA1induced%






to% induce% negative% eﬀects% on% β1cell% viability% are% complicated% due % to% the%
diﬀerential% eﬀects% that% NEFAs% exert% on% target% tissues% within% the% body.% The%
exposure %of%β1cells%to%excessively%high%levels%of%almost%any%NEFA%(irrespective%
of%its%structural%features)%leads%to%loss%of%cell%viability,%suggesting%that%almost%all%
fa4y%acid% species %possess %an% intrinsic%toxicity%under%certain%conditions %[59,96].%
However,%in%glucolipotoxicity%the %situation%is%much%more%complex,%since%studies%
with% isolated% human% islets,% primary%murine%β1cells% and% various% clonal% β1cell%
lines%demonstrate%that%the %degree%of%NEFA%toxicity%is%dependent%on%a%variety%of%
diﬀerent% factors% including% i)% the%degree %of% saturation% [55],% ii)% the %number% of%




It% is %therefore %now% generally% accepted% that% certain% long1chain% saturated% fa4y%
acids%such%as%palmitate%(C16)%or%stearate%(C18)%are%powerfully%cytotoxic,%whereas%
shorter% chain% saturated%molecules%such% as%myristate %(C14)% or% laurate %(C12)% and%
long1chain%unsaturated% species% like %palmitoleate %(C16:1)% or%oleate %(C18:1)% are %far%
less%destructive%to%β1cells%[55,98].%Furthermore,%there%are%additional%pronounced%
diﬀerences% between% saturated% and% unsaturated% fa4y% acids,% since% mono1
unsaturated% fa4y% acids % like% palmitoleate % and% oleate% exhibit% a % tendency% to%
maintain% cell% viability% under% conditions%which% might% otherwise %be %cytotoxic%
[17,99,100].% Moreover,% even% long1chain% saturated% molecules% might% not% be%
harmful% to% β1cells,% as% the%eﬀects%of% long1chain% saturated% fa4y% acids%on% β1cell%
viability%and%GSIS%are %both%time%and%glucose%dependent%[18].%For%example,%after%
a%short1term%exposure,%saturated%fa4y%acids%tend% to%potentiate%insulin%secretion%
[101],% while%chronic% treatment% is%associated%with% a4enuated% insulin% secretion%
and%loss%of%cell%viability%[96].%To%complicate %things%even%further,%even%a %chronic%
exposure %to%long1chain% saturated%molecules%might%not%be %detrimental%to%β1cell%
health,%since %the%glucose %concentration%inﬂuences%the %ability%of%fa4y%acids%to%be%
actively%toxic%[16].%%
1.2.5.1$Possible$mediators$of$faHy$acidEinduced$loss$of$βEcell$viability
In% regard% to% NEFA1induced% β1cell% death,% several% mechanisms% have% been%
proposed,% including% ceramide% formation,% endoplasmic% reticulum% (ER)% stress%
and% reactive% oxygen% species% (ROS)% [18].% In% particular,% in% pancreatic% β1cells,%
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palmitate1derived% ceramide% [63]% and% treatment% of% β1cells% with% ceramide%
analogues%leads%to%a%loss%in% cell%viability%and% abnormal%mitochondrial%activity%
[102,103].% Furthermore,% pharmacological% inhibition% of% ceramide % de$ novo%
synthesis% a4enuates% palmitate1induced% cytotoxicity% in% rodent% [102,104]% and%
human%islets%[62,99].%In%support%for%a %role %of%ceramide %in%palmitate1induced%loss%





pharmacological% inhibition% of% ceramide% was% unsuccessful% in% ameliorating%
palmitate1induced% apoptosis %[17,105].% Therefore%it% is%possible %that% ceramide %is%
associated%with%glucolipotoxic1induced%cell%death%under%certain%conditions,%but%
is%unlikely% to% account% for% the%complete %toxic%response%of% long1chain% saturated%
species.%%%
Another% possible %mediator% of% glucolipotoxic1induced% β1cell% death% is% the %ER%
stress %response%[59].% ER% stress%is %primarily%a%protective %response%designed% to%
minimise %cell%damage%by%inhibiting%protein%synthesis%in%the %face %of%unfavorable%
situations% (reviewed% in% [106]).% Excessive% or% prolonged% ER% stress% however,% is%
ultimately% detrimental% by% triggering% cell% suicide,% usually% in% the % form% of%
apoptosis%as%way% to% deal%with% dysfunctional% cells%[106].% In% pancreatic% β1cells,%
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exposure % to% palmitate% induces% protein% alterations% which% are % consistent% with%
long1term%ER%stress%[107],%therefore%ER%stress %is%a%contributory%factor%in%NEFA1
induced%apoptosis%in%β1cells %[1071110].%A%particular%gene%that%may%be%associated%
with% a %state %of%ER%stress%is %the %increased% expression%of% the %transcription% factor%
SREBP11c% [111].% Overexpression% of% SREBP11c%has%been% linked% with% increased%
TAG%content%and%reduced%β1cell%survival%and%function%in%pancreatic%islets%[112].%
SREBP11c% is %also%elevated% in% isolated% β1cells%exposed% to%NEFAs%[59].% In% INS11%
cells,% however,% the %negative %impact% of% elevated% SREBP11c% is%alleviated% by% the%
knockdown%of%UCP2,%which%occurs%independently%from%changes%in%intracellular%
TAG%content%[113].%Consequently,%exacerbated%TAG%content%is %an%unlikely%cause%
for%ER% stress%mediated% β1cell%destruction.%Alternatively,% it% has%been%suggested%
that% elevated% SREBP11c% is %associated% with% decreased% transcription% of% insulin%
receptor% substrate12% (IRS12)% [111],%which%plays%a%key% role%in% the%regulation%of%
critical% survival% pathways% in% β1cells% [114].% IRS12% is% also% involved% in% pro1
apoptotic%pathways%that% lead% to%enhanced% cell%death% [105]% so% it% is %diﬃcult% to%
believe % that% suppression% of% IRS12% is% responsible% for% ER% stress1mediated% cell%
death.%Sustained% expression%of%SREBP1%1c%1%perhaps%due %to%elevated%ER%stress%






loss% of% mitochondrial% membrane% potential% and% consequently% the % release% of%
cytochrome %c,% implicating% a% role%for% the %mitochondrial%apoptotic% pathway% in%
cytotoxicity%[99,104,115].%Cytochrome %c%is%normally%bound% to%cardiolipin%in% the%
inner%face%of%the %lipid%bilayer%of%the%mitochondrial%inner%membrane,%however,%in%
the % face % of% elevated% saturated% NEFAs,% possibly% by% increased% ROS% [51],%
cardiolipin%is %altered%in%such%a%way%that%its%aﬃnity%for%cytochrome %c%is%markedly%
reduced% [116,117].% Concomitantly,% cytochrome%c% dissociates% from% cardiolipin%
and%exits%the%mitochondrion%initiating%a%signaling%cascade%that%ultimately%leads%
to%apoptotic%cell%death% through% the%activation% of% caspases.% In% agreement% for% a%
role % of% mitochondria% in% glucolipotoxic% related% β1cell% death,% NEFA1induced%
apoptosis% in% pancreatic% islets % is% accompanied% by% a %marked% alteration% in% the%





was% shown% to% be% signiﬁcantly% a4enuated% by% co1exposure% with% palmitoleate%
(C16:1)% or% oleate% (C18:1)% [17,99,104,119].% This% evidence %demonstrates% that% it% is%
possible %to%alter%the%way%in%which%cells%respond% to%saturated%NEFAs%by%simply%
exposing% them% in% the % presence % or% absence% of% long1chain% mono1unsaturated%
species.% Importantly,% it% is% worth% note % that% cytoprotection% is % a % distinct%
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characteristic%of% unsaturated%molecules,% as%similar%eﬀects%are%not% seen% if% toxic%
saturated% fa4y% acids% like% palmitate %are% co1exposed% with% ‘non1toxic’% saturate%
species %like %myristate %[98].%Moreover%a%reduction%in%the %chain%length%from%(C16:1%
to% C14:1% [myristoleate])% of% mono1unsaturated% is % associated% with% a % noticeable%
decrease%in%anti1apoptotic%activity%[120].%Thereby%long1chain%mono1unsaturates%
have %a % distinct% feature% that% promotes % cell% viability% in% situations% that% might%
otherwise % be % cytotoxic% [100].% Interestingly,% cytoprotection% is% not% limited% to%
NEFA1induced% toxicity,%since %palmitoleate%also%protects%against% the%loss %in%cell%
viability%in%response%to%pro1inﬂammatory%cytokines %and%serum%deprivation%[96].%
Therefore % the% anti1apoptotic% function% of% long1chain% mono1unsaturated% fa4y%
acids%is %more %general% and% not% limited% simply% to% its%capacity%to%overcome %the%
cytotoxic%actions%of%saturated%fa4y%acids.
The% underlying% mechanisms% of% cytoprotection% are% yet% to% be% determined%
conclusively.%It%is %known%however,%that%treatment%of%β1cells %with%metabolically%




concept% is%bought% into%focus%in% studies%showing%an% identical%potency%between%
palmitoleate%and% methyl1palmitoleate %[98].% Indeed% methyl1palmitoleate%might%
be % de1methylated% during% incubation% releasing% free % palmitoleate % that% then%
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provides% the % cytoprotective % eﬀect.% However% diﬀerences% between% methyl1
palmitoleate%and%normal%palmitoleate %to%alter%β1cell%phospholipid%disposition%or%
TAG% content% provides% evidence % against% this% [96].% Furthermore,% the%
pharmacological%inhibition%of%fa4y%acid%β%oxidation%has%no%consequence %on%the%
cytoprotective % actions% of% long1chain% mono1unsaturated% fa4y% acids% [17].% It% is%
therefore% suggested% that% structural,% rather% than% metabolic,% determinants% are%
most%important%for%the%cytoprotective%actions%of%mono1unsaturated%fa4y%acids.%
The%concept% that% the%structural% features%of% long1chain%monounsaturated% fa4y%
acids%are %crucial%for%their%anti1apoptotic%actions,%prompts%the%consideration%of%
G1protein1coupled% receptors%in% cytoprotection% {Ichimura:2014hp}.% In%β1cells%G1
protein1coupled% receptor% 40% (GPR40)% is% abundantly% expressed% [121],% and% has%
been%a4ributed% to%the %acute %and% chronic%eﬀects%of%NEFAs%on%GSIS%[122].% In% the%
context%of%cytoprotection,%GPR40%is%activated%by%medium/long%chain%fa4y%acids,%
which% is% not% speciﬁc% to% mono1unsaturated% species% [123].% GPR40% is% also% not%
activated% by% methyl% palmitoleate % [123].% Consequently,% it% is% implausible% to%
conclude% that% the % cytoprotective% actions % of% mono1unsaturates% are %associated%
with%the%activation%of%GPR40.%Another%free%fa4y%acid% receptor%that%has%received%
interest% over% the% last% 5% years% is% GPR120% [124].% GPR120% is% however% mainly%
activated% by% polyunsaturated% omega16% and% omega13% fa4y% acids% such% as%
docosahexaenoic%acid%(C22:6)%and%linolenic%(C18:3)%at%physiological%concentrations%




suppression% of% macrophage1induced% tissue% inﬂammation% {Ichimura:2014hp}.%
GPR120%therefore%plays%an%important%anti1inﬂammatory%role %in%β1cells%which%is%
unlikely% related% to% the%cytoprotective %actions%of% long1chain%mono1unsaturated%
species.%%
Alternatively,% the% actions% of% cytoprotection% might% involve % other% cell1surface%
receptors% that% allow% mono1unsaturates% to% operate %very% quickly% to% elicit% their%
anti1apoptotic%mechanism.%One%line%of%evidence%that%has %a4racted%considerable%
interest%is%the%eﬀect%of%mono1unsaturated% fa4y%acids%on%the%activity%of% caspase%
enzymes% [100].% For% example,% in% palmitate% exposed% β1cells,% palmitoleate % can%
rapidly%a4enuate %caspase %3%activity%[120].%Since%caspase%3%is%an%essential%eﬀector%
enzyme% in% apoptosis% [104,123],% a4enuation% by% long1chain% mono1unsaturates%
could% be % the% target% for% their% cytoprotective% responses.% Importantly,% the%
activation%of%caspase%3,%which% is%increased%dramatically%in%β1cells%treated%with%
long1chain% saturated% fa4y%acids,% is%prevented% by% the%addition% of% palmitoleate%
[98].% When% palmitate% and% palmitoleate %are % added% simultaneously,% caspase% 3%
activity% is% no% longer% detected,% suggesting% that% the % pro1apoptotic% action% of%
palmitate %is%completely%prevented%by%palmitoleate %[98].%The %precise%mechanisms%
of% this % signaling% remain% to% be% established,% however% it% is % unlikely% that%
palmitoleate% acts%directly% to% inhibit% caspase%3% but% rather,%mediates% its%eﬀects%






In% the% context% of% glucolipotoxicity% it% is % likely% that% ROS% are% associated% with%
NEFA1induced%β1cell%dysfunction% and% loss %in%viability%[1251128],% although%the%






GSIS%[50].%However%under% conditions% that% result% in% excessive %ROS%formation,%
ROS% can% lead% to%many% complications% that% contribute% to% hyperglycemia % and%
consequently%Type %2%diabetes%(Figure %1.3).%In%mitochondria,%superoxide%(O2x1)%is%
produced%by%a%one1electron%reduction%of%oxygen%[51].%The%production%of%O2x1% in%
mitochondria% predominantly% arises% at% respiratory% complexes% I% and/or% III%
[51,135],%although%it% is %important% to%note%that%other%sites%of%mitochondrial%ROS%
production% have% also% been% identiﬁed% [53,54].% In% almost% all% living% cells,% the%
generation%of%O2x1% is %rapidly%dismutated% to%H2O2%and% then%back% into%molecular%
oxygen% and% water% by%superoxide%dismutase %(SOD)% and% catalase,% respectively%
[51].% However,% in% pancreatic% β1cells % the% expression% levels % of% antioxidant%
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enzymes%are%much% lower%compared% to%other% tissues %[136,137],%making% β1cells%
prime% targets % for% oxidative% stress% [1251127,138,139].% Hence,% elevated% O2x1%
production%due %to%increased%ﬂux%through%the %respiratory%chain%in%β1cells %faced%
with%supra1physiological%glucose %and%NEFA%levels%are%likely%candidates%for%the%
deterioration%of%pancreatic%β1cells%in%Type%2%diabetes.%
The%mechanisms% responsible% for% the%deleterious %eﬀects%of% combined% glucose%
and%NEFAs%on%pancreatic%β1cell%O2x1%remain%to%be%elucidated,%but%several%studies%
have %provided% insight% in% this%area.% For%example,%UCP2%plays %a%pivotal% role%in%
O2x1% formation%in%β1cells,%by%its%ability%to%control%the %ATP/ADP%potential%through%
the %dissipation%of%the %pmf%[140].%Thus,%when%UCP2%activity%is %high,%proton%leak%
across% the% inner%mitochondrial%membrane% is% stimulated,% dissipating% the %pmf%
and%consequently%lowering%the%reduction%of%O2%to%O2x1% [141].%In%contrast,%several%
other% studies% disagree% with% such% an% uncoupling% function% of% UCP2% [78180].%
Furthermore,%as%described%previously,%a %pathological%role%of%UCP2%has%also%been%
suggested% in% β1cells,% whereby% increased% activity% of% UCP2% is% linked% with%
impaired% insulin% secretion% and% increased% O2x1% production% [1421144].% Clearly,% a%







as% NADPH% oxidase % (reviewed% in% ref% [49]).% NADPH% oxidase% activation% is%
initiated%in%cells %by%the%phosphorylation%of%several%serine %or%threonine %residues%
of%the %p47phox% subunit,%promoting%the %translocation%of% cytosolic%subunits %to%the%
plasma%membrane %[49].%Upon%activation,% the%enzyme%complex%catalyses%a %one1
electron% reduction% of% oxygen% to%generate%O2d1,% using%NADPH% as% the%electron%
donor% [128].% Following% on% from% the % discovery% of% an% NADPH% oxidase%
component% in% rat% pancreatic% islets% [145]% and% BRIN% BD11% clonal%β1cells% [146],%
considerable%eﬀorts%were %made%to%identify%its%possible %role%in%pancreatic%β1cell%
glucolipotoxicity.%Importantly,%cytoplasmic%NADPH% oxidase %activity%is %elevated%
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Figure 1.3 Consequences of mitochondrial ROS production in β-cells
Mitochondrial ROS production can lead to oxidative damage of mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA), proteins and 
membranes leading to the impairment of mitochondrial function. Furthermore, oxidative damage can lead to 
permeabilisation of the outer mitochondrial membrane, increasing the tendency of mitochondria to release 
intermembrane space proteins such as cytochrome c (cyt c) to the cytosol and thereby activating key apoptotic 
signaling cascades. Adapted from [51].
in% the % β1cells% of% Type% 2% diabetic% animal% models% [128].% Furthermore,% in%
combination%with%high%glucose,%prolonged%exposure%of%pancreatic%islet%cells%and%
clonal%BRIN%BD11%β1cells%to%palmitate%have %enhanced%production%and%activity%of%
cytoplasmic% NADPH% oxidase% [128].% An% elevated% NADPH% oxidase%activity% in%
these %cells%is%also%supported%by%augmented%ROS%generation%[128].%Although%the%
consequences% of% NADPH% oxidase % derived% ROS% have % not% been% shown%




the %understanding%of% how% diﬀerent%NEFAs%act% in$ vitro% [14,64].% Studies%using%
animal%models%of%diabetes%have%also% contributed% to% the %understanding% of% the%
detrimental% actions% of% NEFAs% in$ vivo$ [65].% Collectively,% these%studies%provide%
critical% insights% into% pancreatic% β1cell% dysfunction% and% destruction% in% the%
development% of% Type% 2% diabetes.% It% is% now% well% established% that% chronic%
exposure %of% long1chain% saturated% NEFAs% contribute % to% worsening% of% insulin%
resistance%and% impairment%of%pancreatic%β1cell%function%[10,14,65]%and% survival%
[96],% whilst% long1chain% mono1unsaturated% fa4y% acids %are %not% as%harmful% and%





and% survival% are % currently% unknown% [18].% Furthermore,% the %mechanism% by%
which%elevated%long1chain%saturated%NEFAs%dampen%GSIS%remains%elusive%and%
it%is%yet%to%be%determined%if%long1chain%mono1unsaturated%fa4y%acids %are %able%to%
protect% against% these%eﬀects%[98].% Indeed,%studies%do%exist% to%support% a %role%of%
UCP2%in%mediating%NEFA1induced%GSIS%defects %in%β1cells,%suggesting%a%possible%
role % of% mitochondria % in% this% toxicity,% but% direct% evidence% to% support% a%
mitochondrial% involvement% is % absent.% The % conﬂicting% molecular% function% of%
UCP2% [75179]% also%makes%it% diﬃcult% to%draw% a%ﬁrm%conclusion% on% the%role %of%
UCP2%in%pancreatic%β1cell%glucolipotoxicity.%%%
Based% on% the %preceding% literature%review,% the%research% in% this% thesis% aims% to%
investigate %i)% if%NEFA%exposure%at%high%glucose %impedes%mitochondrial%energy%
metabolism%of%pancreatic%β1cells,% ii)% to%identify% if%mitochondrial%dysfunction% is%
associated%with%NEFA1induced%GSIS%defects,%iii)%to%determine%if%NEFA%exposure%
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pancreatic% β1cell% model% and% were% a %kind% donation% from% Prof.% Noel% Morgan%
(University% of% Exeter,% UK).% INS11E% cells% retain% key% characteristics% of% primary%
pancreatic%β1cells%and%were%therefore%invaluable%in%the %present%study%as%a%model%
for% the% in$ vitro$ investigation% of$ mechanistic% pathways% in% pancreatic% β1cell%
glucolipotoxicity.% INS11E% cells% were %grown% and% maintained% in% a% humidiﬁed%
carbogen%atmosphere %(5%%CO2,%95%%air)% in%RPMI11640%medium%(Sigma%R0883)%
that% contained% 11% mM% glucose%and% 2% g/L% sodium%bicarbonate %1% buﬀering% the%
growth% medium% at% pH% 7.2% under% carbogen.% RPMI11640% medium% was%
supplemented% with%5%% (v/v)% heat1inactivated% fetal%bovine %serum% (FBS,% Sigma%
F9665),% 10% mM% Hepes,% 1% mM% sodium% pyruvate,% 2% mM% glutamax,% 50% yM% β1
mercaptoethanol,%100%U/ml%penicillin,%and% 100%mg/ml%streptomycin%[147].%Note%
that%Glutamax% is%a%dipeptide%of% L1alanyl1L1glutamine %which% is%more %stable%in%
aqueous%solutions%compared%with%L1glutamine %alone%[148],%therefore %Glutamax%




90%% conﬂuence,% cells% were% washed% twice% with% 10% ml% Dulbecco’s % modiﬁed%
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phosphate1buﬀered% saline % (DPBS,% Invitrogen% 141901185)% after%which% 2% ml% of%
0.25%% trypsin1EDTA% (Invitrogen% 156301056)% was% pipe4ed% equally% across% the%
monolayer% and% aspirated.% Cells% were % detached% by% gentle % agitation% and%
resuspended% in% 10% ml% fully% supplemented% RPMI11640% culture %medium.% For%
maintenance%of% INS11E% cell% cultures,% cells%were% counted% with% an% “Improved%
Neubauer”% hemocytometer% (Weber%Scientiﬁc%International%Ltd)%and% seeded% at%
2.0%x% 106%cells%into%new% 75%cm2% tissue%culture%ﬂasks%in% a %total%volume %of% 15%ml%
culture % medium.% Medium% was% exchanged% with% heated% (37% oC)% RPMI11640%
culture%medium%every%213%days%after%seeding.%%
2.1.2,Mouse,C2C12,myoblasts,
C2C12%myoblasts%were%a %kind%donation%from%Dr%Jane %Carre %(University%College%
London,%UK)%and%were%grown%in%75%cm2%canted%neck%BD%FalconTM%ﬂasks%under%
humidiﬁed%carbogen%conditions.%Myoblasts%were%passaged%by%trypsinization%at%
70–80%% conﬂuence%by%the%same%method%described% in%section%2.1.1% for% INS11E%
cells.%However,%it%is%important%to%highlight%that%C2C12%myoblasts%were %washed%
and% grown% in% Dulbecco’s %modiﬁed% eagles%medium%(DMEM)% (Sigma,% #D6546)%
supplemented%with% 25%mM% glucose,% 10%%FBS,%100%U/ml%penicillin,%100%mg/ml%







Zentrum% Munich% (HMGU)% institute % of% Diabetes% and% Obesity% in% the%
mitochondrial% biology% laboratory% directed% by% Dr% Martin% Jastroch.% German%
animal%welfare %laws%are %strictly%enforced%at%HMGU,%and%its%animal%facilities%are%
clean,% well1organized% and% properly% maintained.% All% animal% housing% and%
handling%were %performed% in%accordance%with%the %directive %2010/63/EU%of%22nd%
November%2010%of%the %European%Council%on%the %protection%of%animals%used% for%
scientiﬁc%purposes%and% its% revisions,% and% with% the %laws%governing% the %use %of%
animals%for%research%in%Germany%and%Upper%Bavaria.
2.2.1,Isolation,of,pancreatic,mouse,islets,
Pancreatic% islets%of% Langerhans%secrete% important% hormones%that% are %vital% for%
maintaining% blood% glucose% homeostasis% and% are,% therefore,% a% key% focus% of%
diabetes%research.%The %signiﬁcance%of%purifying%viable %and%functional%islets%from%
the %pancreas%is%an%intricate %process%which% is%necessary%for%the %in$ vitro %study%of%
islet%function%or%pancreatic%β1cell%physiology%and%pathology.%
2.2.1.1$Preparation$of$liberase$enzyme
One% vial% containing% 5% mg% of% liberase % (Roche,% Cat% No.% 05401020001)% was%
reconstituted% into% 200% yl% of% low% glucose% DMEM% medium% (GE% Healthcare,%




at% 120% oC.% On% the %day% of% isolation% 1% x% aliquot% of% liberase %was% defrosted% and%
diluted%to%185%yg/ml%in%low%glucose%DMEM,%and%kept%on%ice.
2.2.1.2$$Surgical$procedure$
Mice% euthanised% by% CO2% were % sterilised% with% 70%% ethanol% and% placed% onto%
absorbent%tissue %paper.%Using%a %pair%of%sterile%pa4ern%scissors%the %organs%in%the%
peritoneal% cavity% of% the% mouse% were % exposed% by% cu4ing% from% the% lower%
abdomen% and% extending% to% the % lateral% portion% of% the% diaphragm.% Using% a%
Bulldog% clamp% (Roboz,% RS17441),% the %common% bile %duct% was% clamped% at% the%
ampulla%in%the%duodenum%to%facilitate %perfusion%of%liberase%into%both%the %dorsal%
and% ventral%pancreas%(Figure %2.1).%After%clamping,% the %common%bile%duct% was%




Bulldog% clamp% and% carefully% pulling% the % pancreas% away% from% internal%
structures.%After%dissection,%each%pancreas%was%placed%immediately%into%a%50%ml%
falcon%tube%and%kept%on%ice.%If%perfusion%of%the %pancreas%was%not%successful,%2%ml%







Due %to% the %abundance%of% digestive %enzymes%present% throughout% the%exocrine%
pancreas,% the %puriﬁcation% of% islets% after% isolation%was%a% critical% procedure% to%
achieve%the%greatest%islet%yield.%To%purify%the%islets%after%digestion,%the %pancreata%
were%removed% immediately%from%the%water%bath,%supplemented%with%40%ml%low%
glucose%DMEM% containing% 10%% heat% inactivated% FBS%and% shaken% vigorously.%
Each%50%ml%falcon% tube%was%then%centrifuged%for%3%minutes%at%900%rpm%using%a%
bench% top% centrifuge% (HeraeusTM% MultifugeTM% X3% Centrifuge% Series,% Thermo%
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Figure 2.1 – Injection site and clamping of the common bile duct at the duodenum
Scientiﬁc)%and% the%supernatant%was%aspirated%with% any%ﬂoating% fat% tissue.% The%
remaining%tissue %pellet%was%resuspended%in%20%ml%low%glucose%DMEM%by%gentle%
swirling% and%passing%through%a %tea%strainer%into%new% 50%ml% falcon% tubes.% The%
falcon% tubes%were%washed%with%another%20%ml%low% glucose %DMEM%and%passed%
again% through% the%cell% strainer.% Each%sample %was %then%centrifuged% at% 900% rpm%
(HeraeusTM%MultifugeTM%X3%Centrifuge %Series,%Thermo%Scientiﬁc)%for%3%minutes%
to% pellet% the % islets% and% any% remaining% tissue.% Following% the% second%
centrifugation% step,% the% supernatant% was%aspirated% and% the% tissue %pellet% was%
resuspended%in%13%ml%Histopaque®11077%(Sigma,%10771).%Carefully,%13%ml%of%low%
glucose%DMEM%was%added%on% top%of% the%Histopaque®11077%creating%a%density%
gradient.% The% samples% were% centrifuged% again% at% 900% rpm% (HeraeusTM%
MultifugeTM% X3% Centrifuge%Series,% Thermo%Scientiﬁc)% but% for% 35%minutes %with%
the %slowest%acceleration%(1)%and%deceleration%(0).%During%the%centrifugation%step,%
the %islets%dissociated%from%the%remaining%exocrine %tissue%and%migrated%between%
the %Histopaque®11077% and% DMEM% layer.% After% centrifugation,% the %interphase%
layers%containing%the%islets%were %collected%and%transferred%into%new%50%ml%falcon%
tubes %and%centrifuged%for%a%ﬁnal%time%in%a%total%volume%of%50%ml%DMEM%at%1200%
rpm% (HeraeusTM% MultifugeTM% X3% Centrifuge% Series,% Thermo% Scientiﬁc)% for% 5%
minutes.% After% this,% 35140% ml% of% supernatant% was% aspirated% leaving% the % islet%
pellet% which% was% re1suspended% in% the% remaining% 15110% ml% of% medium% and%
transferred% into% a% sterile% petri1dish% (FisherBrand,% #12653575).% Isolated% islets%
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were% inspected% using% a% stereomicroscope% (Nikon,% SMZ1000)% and% puriﬁed%
further%from%any%remaining%exocrine%tissue%by%‘hand%picking’%in%volumes%of%10%
yl%into%a%petri1dish%containing%10%ml%CMRL%growth%medium%(Gibco,%#21530027)%
containing% 5.5% mM% glucose % and% supplemented% with% 15% %% serum,% 50% U/ml%
penicillin,% 50% yg/ml% streptomycin,% 50% yM% β1mercaptoethanol,% 17.8% mM%
NaHCO3,% and% 2% mM% L1glutamine.% To% allow% for% the% islets% to% equilibrate%




this% energy,% NEFAs% must% be % transported% through% the% blood% to% appropriate%
tissues.% Therefore %most% NEFAs% in% the %blood% associate %with% serum% albumin,%
facilitating% transport% of% these % relatively% insoluble %molecules% [150].% Although%
most%of%the %NEFA%will%bind% to%serum,% a %small%amount%will%dissociate %from%the%
protein%and%be%present%in%the %aqueous%phase,%more %commonly%referred%to%as%the%
unbound%level%of%free%fa4y%acid% (NEFAu).%The %interaction%between%NEFAs%and%
albumin% creates%an%equilibrium%that%buﬀers %the %level%of%NEFAu,%regulating% the%
rate %at%which%NEFAs%are %transported%to%target%tissues.%Moreover,% it%must%not%be%
disregarded%that%total%serum%concentrations%of%NEFAs%are %within%the %millimolar%
range%but%the %actual%eﬀective %NEFAu%concentration%and%the %binding%aﬃnities%for%








NEFA% concentration.% In% such% studies%it% is %therefore%possible%that% the %eﬀective%
NEFAu% concentration% is% not% comparable % with% a% physiological% NEFAu%
concentration.% Furthermore,% many% protocols%designed% for%making%NEFA:BSA%
conjugations %include %an%unnecessary%step%that%requires%dissolving%the %pure %fa4y%
acid% at%high%temperatures%into%a%solvent% [97,152,154,155],% prior%to%conjugating%
with%BSA.%Evidence%shown% in%Figure %2.2%highlights%that%by%using%such%method%
(A)%to%create %NEFA:BSA%conjugations,%the %oxidation%rate %of%the%NEFAu%by%C2C12%
myoblasts%is %suppressed% signiﬁcantly%compared% to%a%diﬀerent%method% (B)%that%
eliminates%this%step%completely.%Therefore,%the%BSA:NEFA%conjugations%used%for%
this%study%were%designed%based%on%the%protocol%described%in%[153].%
Speciﬁcally,%essentially% fa4y%acid1free %BSA%(Sigma%A7030)%was%dissolved% to%1.6%
mM%in%medium%containing%135%mM%NaCl,%3.6%mM%KCl,%10%mM%Hepes%(pH% 7.4),%
and%0.5%mM%MgCl2.%Palmitate %(8%mM),%palmitoleate %(3.5%mM)%or%a%combination%
of% palmitate% (5.5% mM)% and% palmitoleate % (1% mM)% were% added% as% powder% or%
liquid,%respectively,%and% stirred% continuously%at%35138% oC%for%1%h%or%until%all%of%




were%stable% for% 2%months%when% kept% % at% % 4% oC.%Unless% otherwise%stated,% the%
previously% described% BSA% and% NEFA% concentrations% were% used% because % of%
published% binding% parameters % [151]% that% predict% the% respective %molar% ratios%





































Figure 2.2 – The rate of palmitate oxidation by C2C12 myoblasts from two different fatty acid 
conjugation protocols 
Myoblast cells were grown as described in section 2.1 and probed for respiratory activity in the presence of BSA 
conjugated to palmitate (red bars) or BSA alone (black bars) using Seahorse technology (see section 2.4).  Data 
were normalised to basal oxygen uptake and non-mitochondrial respiratory rates were subtracted from all other 
activities. Method A -  Palmitate:BSA conjugation was made based on the design that requires an initial step to 
dissolve the palmitate in ethanol prior to conjugating with BSA. Method B - Palmitate:BSA conjugation was made 
based on the design that adds the palmitate directly to  a BSA solution. The different conjugations were estimated to 
contain 40 and 20 nM free palmitate for A and B respectively. Data represent the averaged fold stimulation in 
respiration ± SEM of 12-14 wells sampled from 3 independent XF24 plates. Statistical significance of mean 
differences between conditions were tested for by oneway ANOVA with Newman-Keuls Multiple Comparison posttest. 
*p < 0.05, ***p < 0.001 and ****p < 0.0001.
2.4,Mitochondrial,Bioenergetics
Glucose1stimulated% mitochondrial% respiration% and% the % coupling% eﬃciency% of%
oxidative % phosphorylation% –% deﬁned% as% the% proportion% of% mitochondrial%
respiration%used%to%make %ATP%–%were %measured% in%both%intact%INS11E% cells %and%
isolated% pancreatic% islets.% Parameters% of% mitochondrial% bioenergetics % were%
calculated%from%mitochondrial%oxygen%uptake%rates%using%Seahorse %extracellular%





cell%culture %microplates%(Part% #1007771004)%at% a %density%of%6% x% 104%cells/well% in%
200% yl% of% RPMI% culture %medium.% Seeded% cells%were %incubated% at% 37% oC%with%




under% air% and% then% transferred% to%a%Seahorse%XF24% extracellular%ﬂux% analyser%
(maintained% at% 37% oC).% After% an% initial% 101minute% calibration,% oxygen% uptake%
rates%were %measured%by%a%314%loop%cycle%consisting%of%a%11min%mix,%21min%wait%













































Figure 2.3 – Oxygen uptake rates of INS-1E cells and pancreatic islets exposed to 28 mM glucose 
using extracellular flux technology%
(A) INS-1E cells were seeded on XF24 plates at 6 x  104 cells per well and grown for 48 hr in supplemented RPMI 
(see section 2.1.1). Cells were washed into a glucose-free Krebs-Ringer buffer and then incubated in a Seahorse 
XF24 extracellular flux analyser. The basal oxygen consumption rate was measured 4x after which the glucose 
concentration was raised to 28 mM. After 5 further measurements, 1 µg/ml oligomycin and a mix  of 1 µM rotenone 
and 2 µM antimycin A were added sequentially to inhibit the mitochondrial ATP synthase and to determine the non-
mitochondrial respiratory rate, respectively. Data represent averaged oxygen uptake rates ± SEM from 3 wells of a 
single XF24 microplate. (B) Pancreatic islets were seeded on XF24 capture plates at 20-30 islets per well in modified 
DMEM and then incubated in a Seahorse XF24 extracellular flux analyser. The basal oxygen consumption rate was 
measured 4x after which the glucose concentration was raised to 28 mM. After 8 further measurements, 10 µg/ml 
oligomycin and a mix of 2 µM rotenone and 2 µM antimycin A were added sequentially to inhibit the mitochondrial 
ATP synthase and to determine the non-mitochondrial respiratory rate, respectively. Data represent averaged oxygen 
uptake rates ± SEM of 3 wells of a single XF24 microplate.  
measuring% basal% respiration,% glucose %was%added% by% pneumatic% injection% and%
glucose1stimulated% oxygen% uptake %rates%were%monitored% for% 5% further% loops%
consisting%of%a%11min%mix,%21min%wait%and% 31min%measure %(Figure %2.3A).%After%





Pancreatic%islets%were %isolated%as%described% in%section%2.2%and% transferred% to%an%
XF24% islet% capture%microplate% (Seahorse%Bioscience %#1011221100).% Speciﬁcally,%
20130%islets%were %‘hand1picked’%in%10%yl%incubation%medium%and%transferred%into%
the %depression%chamber%of%each%well%of%an%XF24%capture %microplate %containing%
490% yl%modiﬁed% DMEM% containing% 0.8%mM%MgSO4,% 1.8% mM% CaCl2,% 143%mM%
NaCl,% 5.4%mM%KCl,% 0.91%mM%NaH2PO4,% 5.5%mM%glucose%and% 2%mM% Glutamax%
(Seahorse% Bioscience % #1009651000).% To% capture% the% islets % into% the% depression%
chamber,%a%pre1we4ed%screen%was%ﬁrmly%inserted% into%each%well.% Temperature%
control%wells%contained%only%culture%media%and%pre1we4ed%screens.%Islets%were%
left% to% equilibrate%after% the%seeding% procedure %by% incubating% for% 1% h% at% 37% oC%
under%air.%Next,%the %microplate%was%transferred%to%a %Seahorse %XF24%extracellular%
ﬂux% analyser% (maintained% at% 37% oC)% and% calibrated% for% 101minutes.% Post%




measuring% basal% respiration,% glucose %was%added% by% pneumatic% injection% and%




I% and% III% of% the% electron% transport% chain% to% determine % non1mitochondrial%
respiration%(Figure%2.3B).%
2.4.3,Glucose^stimulated,respiration
Glucose1stimulated% respiration% was% measured% to% determine% the % impact% of%
exogenous% NEFA% exposure% on% the% glucose1sensitivity% of% INS11E% cells% or%
pancreatic%islets.%Speciﬁcally,%glucose1stimulated%respiration%was%calculated%as%a%
factor%of% the%basal%respiration%by%dividing%total% oxygen% uptake%activity%in% the%
presence %of% glucose%by% the%basal% respiratory% rate% (Figure%2.4).% Rotenone% and%
antimycin% A1resistant% respiratory% activity% was% subtracted% from% all% other%
activities%to%correct%for%non1mitochondrial%oxygen%consumption.
2.4.4,Coupling,eﬃciency,
The% coupling% eﬃciency% of% oxidative% phosphorylation% is% deﬁned% as% the%
proportion% of% respiration% used% to% make% ATP.% The % coupling% eﬃciency% was%
calculated%by%the%amount%of%respiration%that%was%inhibited%by%the%ATP%synthase%





The% coupling% eﬃciency% of% oxidative %phosphorylation% was% approximated% by%





Figure 2.4 – Glucose-stimulated respiration and coupling efficiency of oxidative phosphorylation%
INS-1E cells were washed into a glucose-free Krebs-Ringer buffer and then incubated in a Seahorse XF24 
extracellular flux analyser. The basal oxygen consumption rate  (JB) was measured 4x after which the glucose 
concentration was raised to 28 mM (G28). After 5 further measurements, 1 µg/ml oligomycin (OLI) and a mix  of 1 µM 
rotenone and 2 µM antimycin A (RA) were added sequentially to inhibit the mitochondrial ATP synthase and to 
determine the non-mitochondrial respiratory rate (JRA), respectively. Coupling efficiency of oxidative phosphorylation 
is approximated by expressing the oligomycin-sensitive respiration (JOLI) as a fraction of the total respiration (JG28). 
JRA is subtracted from all rates to correct for the non-mitochondrial respiration. In equation: coupling efficiency = 1 – 
((JOLI –  JRA)/(JG28 – JRA)). Data represent the averaged oxygen uptake rates ± SEM from 5 wells of a single XF24 
microplate. 




































Unlike% the% coupling% eﬃciency% of% oxidative % phosphorylation% and% glucose1









vitality% probe% that% is % reduced% in% metabolically% active %cells% to% the %ﬂuorescent%
product,%C121resoruﬁn% [157]% or% for% their%nuclear% content%with%4o,61diamidino121
phenylindole % (DAPI),% a% ﬂuorescent% stain% that% binds% to% adenine % or% thymine%
regions% in% DNA% by% penetrating% through% cell% membranes% [158].% Total% C121
resoruﬁn% produced% in%metabolically% active% cells% or% DAPI% stained% nuclei% was%
measured%by%detecting%the%total%ﬂuorescence %in%each%well%using%a%PHERAstar%FS%
microplate%reader% (BMG%LABTECH).%Figure%2.5%highlights%the %dependence %of%






Figure 2.6 – Normalisation of basal respiration to INS-1E cell number
INS-1E cells were seeded on XF24 microplates and grown for 48 h. Basal respiration was measured 4x after which 
the cells were incubated for 50-min with 50 nM C12-resazurin. Respiratory rates are plotted against applied seeding 
density and expressed as time resolved oxygen uptake per well (A)  or per cell (B). Cell densities to which basal 
respiration was normalised were derived from the measured total C12-resorufin fluorescence using data shown in 
Figure 2.3A. The plate reader’s focal height was set at 2 mm, and its gain was fixed between different experiments. 
Data represent fluorescent means corrected for background fluorescence ± SEM calculated from 6 to 12 individual 
wells sampled from 2 to 3 separate plates. Data were fitted to linear expressions with slope kept variable (A) or set to 
zero (B). 


















































Figure 2.5 – The linearity of C12-resorufin or DAPI fluorescence dependance on INS-1E cell seeding 
density
INS-1E cells were seeded on either XF24 (A) or 96-well (B) microplates at densities ranging from 1 x 104 to 1 x  105 
cells in 200 ml RPMI medium per well and grown for 24 h. (A)  Total C12-resorufin formed during a 50-min incubation 
with 50 nM C12-resazurin as described in section 2.5 (B) Total DAPI fluorescence measured after 20-min incubation 
as described in section 2.6. Data represent fluorescence means ± SEM expressed in relative fluorescence units 
(RFU) corrected for cell-free background fluorescence. Data were fitted to linear expressions. 







































x% 104% and% 1% x% 105% cells%per%well.% Typical% seeding%densities%of% INS11E% cells%fall%
within% this%range,%and% therefore %these %assays%are %well%suited% to%quantitatively%
detect%the%number%of%INS11E%cells%in%culture%and% therefore%provided%a%suitable%
functional% cell1normalising% parameter% [50,157].% Figure % 2.6% demonstrates% that%




It% is% of1course% possible,% however,% that% parameters %normalised% to% cell% vitality%
using%the %resazurin%assay%are %confounded%by%eﬀects%of%a%particular%treatment%on%
the %speciﬁc%metabolic%activity%of%cells,%for%these %reasons%to%prove %the%lack%of%such%
eﬀects,%when%C121resoruﬁn%ﬂuorescence%was%used%as%a %normalising%tool%it%was%
also%conﬁrmed%with%DAPI%staining%(Figure %2.7).%If%the%metabolic%activity%of%cells%
was%likely%altered% by% speciﬁc% treatments,% for% example %after% RNA% interference%
(section%2.10.2)%or%when%treated%with%mitochondrial%pharmacological%inhibitors,%
cell%densities %were %obtained%using%the%DAPI%cell%viability%assay%(section%2.6).%To%
establish% absolute %respiration% rates% in% pancreatic% islets,% respiratory% data %were%





The% density% of% INS11E% cells% was% not% only% determined% to% normalise %data % as%
described% in%section%2.4,%but%also%to%establish% the%eﬀects %of%diﬀerent% treatments%
on%INS11E%cell%vitality.%INS11E%cells%were %seeded%at%6%x%104%cells/well%into%either%
XF24% microplates% or% 961well% Corning% (Costar®% 3595)% culture% plates,% and% at%
70180%%conﬂuence,%exposed%to%diﬀerent%nutrient%conditions%and/or%analysed%for%































Figure 2.7 – The effect of NEFA exposure on INS-1E cell density measured by using two 
independent fluorescent probes 
The vitality or viability of NEFA exposed INS-1E cells seeded on 96-well microplates was determined by C12-
resorufin fluorescence (black bars) or DAPI fluorescence (red bars), respectively. Cell vitality and viability was 
measured as described in sections 2.5.1 and 2.5.2 for C12-resazurin and DAPI respectively. Cell densities were 
derived from the measured total fluorescence using data shown in Figure 2.3 and normalised to the serum control. 
Data represent fluorescent means corrected for background fluorescence ± SEM calculated from 16 to 20 individual 
wells sampled from 4 to 5 separate plates. There are no significant differences between the two data sets.   
of% a4ached% INS11E% cells % were% determined% using% the% metabolic% probe% C121
resazurin,% a%cell%vitality% probe%that% is%reduced% in%metabolically%active %cells% to%
ﬂuorescent%C121resoruﬁn% [157].% Lyophilized% C121resazurin% powder%was%bought%
as% part% of% a% commercial% kit% (Invitrogen% #V123110),% dissolved% to% 10% mM% in%
dimethylsulfoxide %(Fisher%#BPE2311100),%and%stored%at%%120%oC%in%500%yl%aliquots.%
On%the %day%of%use,%C121resazurin%was%diluted%in%phosphate%buﬀered%saline %(PBS,%
Sigma%P4417)% to% 200% nM% and% protected% from% light.% INS11E% cell% cultures%were%
washed% into% 100% yl/well% supplemented% RPMI% to% which% 30% yl% diluted% C121
resazurin%was%added,% achieving%a%working% concentration%of% 50%nM.%After%a%50%




detected% at%590% nm.%Cell%densities%were%calculated% from% the%total%emi4ed% C121
resoruﬁn% ﬂuorescence % in% relative%ﬂuorescent% units% (RFU)% using% the% standard%
curve%shown%in%Figure%2.5A.%%%%%
2.6,Cell,Viability






then% ﬁxed% with% 4%% (w/v)% paraformaldehyde% (PFA)% for% 20% min% at% ambient%
temperature.% After% ﬁxation,% 0.5% yg/ml% DAPI% (Molecular% Probes®% #D1306)%
diluted%in%PBS%was%added%to%each%well%and%left%at%room%temperature %for%15%min.%
To% reduce% background% ﬂuorescence,% any% unbound% DAPI% was% removed% by%
washing% each% well% four% times%with% 200% yl% PBS.% The%ﬂuorescence%intensity%of%






INS11E% cells%were%seeded% at% 6% x% 104% cells/well% into%961well% Corning% (Costar®%
3595) culture %plates,%and% at%80190%%conﬂuence,% starved%for%2%h%in%glucose1free%




and%incubated% in%this%medium%for%30%min%at%37%oC%on%a %shaking%plate %incubator%




mM% KCl.% After% another% 30% min% incubation,% supernatants%were %collected% and%
centrifuged% at% 4% oC% at% 12,000% rpm% (HeraeusTM% FrescoTM% 17% Microfuge,%
ThermoScientiﬁc)%for%5%minutes %to%pellet%any%cells %or%cell%debris.%Aliquots %of%the%
supernatants% were % taken% and% stored% at% 120% oC% until% assayed% for% insulin% by%
enzyme%linked%immunosorbent%assay%(ELISA).%
2.7.2,Glucose^stimulated,insulin,secretion,of,pancreatic,islets
Pancreatic% islets%were %isolated% as%described% in% section% 2.2,% and% maintained% in%
culture %at% 37%oC% %with%carbogen%in%CMRL%culture%medium.%On% the %day%of% the%
assay,% islet% viability% was% inspected% by% eye %using% a% stereomicroscope %(Nikon,%
SMZ1000).%In%10%yl%of%culture %medium,%islets%were %‘hand1picked’%at%random%and%
transferred%into%a %single %well%of%a%‘v’%bo4om%96%well%culture %microplate%(Greiner%
bio1one% #651101)% containing% 90% yl% pre1warmed% (37% oC)% low1glucose % KRH%
comprising%119%mM%NaCl,%4.7%mM%KCl,%2.5%mM%CaCl,%1.2%mM%KH2PO4%1.2%mM%
MgCl,% 30.7% mM% NaHCO3,% 10% mM% Hepes% (pH% 7.4),% 0.2% %% BSA% and% 5.5% mM%
glucose.%Once %the%islets%had%se4led% in%the %plate %they%were%carefully%washed%by%
removing%and%adding%80%yl/well%of%KRH%assay%buﬀer.%Following%a%second%wash,%
the %islet%plate%was%incubated%at%37%oC%under%carbogen%for%2%hs.%Half%way%through%
this% incubation% period% the% islets %were %washed% once%more% by% removing% and%
adding% 80% yl/well% of% KRH% assay% buﬀer.% After% the% 2% h% incubation% period,%
supernatants%were%collected% by%removing% 80%yl/well%of% the %assay%buﬀer.% This%




yl/well% of% the% supernatant% following% stimulation% with% high% glucose.% The%
supernatants% were % immediately% centrifuged% after% collection% at% 12,000% rpm%
(MIKRO% 220R,% He4ich)% for% 5% minutes% at% 4% oC% to% pellet% any% cells % or% debris.%














The%principal%of% the%ELISA%used%was%based% on%a %direct% sandwich%technique%in%
which% two% monoclonal% antibodies% are % directed% against% separate % antigenic%
determinants% on% insulin% molecules.% The% determination% of% insulin% is% ﬁnally%
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achieved% by% the% addition% of% 3,3’,5,5’1tetramethylbenzidine% (TMB),% a%
chromogenic%substrate,%that%when%oxidised%by%horseradish%peroxidase%which%is%
linked% to% antibodies,% yields% a% characteristic% change % that% is% detectable%
spectrophotometrically% [159].% The% enzymatic% reaction% between% TMB% and%
horseradish%peroxidase%is%stopped%by% the%addition% of%H2SO4,% turning%the %TMB%
yellow,% which% absorbs% light% at% a% wavelength% of% 450% nm.% The% absorbance%
measured%at%450%nm%is%proportional%to%insulin%in%the%sample%(Figure%2.8).%%%%
Speciﬁcally,% on% the %day%of% the%assay,% insulin% samples%were%thawed% on% ice%and%
diluted% appropriately% in%glucose1free %KRH% comprising%135%mM%NaCl,% 3.6%mM%
KCl,%10%mM%Hepes%(pH% 7.4),%0.5%mM%MgCl2% and%1.5%mM%CaCl2.%Dilution%of% the%
insulin%sample %was%critical%to%ensure %the %insulin%concentration%remains %within%
the % sensitivity% of% the% standard% curve % (Figure% 2.8)% and% to% avoid% complex%
crowding% which% can% limit% the %detection% of% insulin% in% the %sample.% Following%
dilution,%insulin%standards%and%samples%were%added%to%appropriate %wells %in%the%
microplate,% after% which,% peroxidase1conjugated% anti1insulin% antibodies% were%
added%to%each%well.%The%microplate %was %incubated%for%2%hs%at%room%temperature%
on%a%plate %shaker%set%at%700% rpm.%During%this%incubation,% insulin%bound% to% the%






buﬀer%was%discarded% from%each%well%by%inverting%the %microplate%and% tapping%
ﬁrmly%onto%absorbent%tissue%paper%before%adding%TMB%solution%to%each%well%for%
15%minutes.% The%reaction%was%terminated%by%adding%0.5%M%H2SO4%to%each%well%
and% absorbance % was% measured% spectrophotometrically% at% 450% nm% using% a%
PHERAstar%FS%microplate %reader%(BMG%LABTECH).%Insulin%in%the%sample%was%
proportional% to% the % absorbance% at% 450% nm% as% shown% in% Figure % 2.8.% Insulin%
concentrations % in% each% sample%was % therefore % interpolated% by% comparing% the%




Figure 2.8 – Example standard curve using mouse insulin as standard 
Mouse insulin  standards of known concentrations (0.2, 0.5, 1.5, 3.0 and 6.5 ng/ml) were assayed for insulin using 
ELISA (Mercodia). Absorbance measured at 450 nm is plotted on a logarithmic scale against insulin concentration 











The% heterogeneity% between% pancreatic% islet% size,% insulin% content,% cell%
composition% and% insulin% secretory% capabilities % presents % a % situation% that%
complicates %the %interpretation% of% islet% data.% This%variation,%which% arises%from%
well1to1well% in% the %same%experiments%and% from% diﬀerent% experiments% can% be%
minimised% by% normalising% islet% data %with% known% concentrations% of% double1
stranded% DNA%(dsDNA)% [13].% Measurements%of% dsDNA% are %indicative%of% cell%
number,% providing%a%valuable%tool% for%normalising% islet% bioenergetics%(section%
2.4)% or% insulin% secretion% (section% 2.7).% Speciﬁcally,% normalising% islet% data% to%
dsDNA% corrects% for% the % variation% that% arises% between% islet% size% and/or% cell%





After% measuring% oxygen% uptake % or% insulin% secretion,% pancreatic% islets% were%
aspirated% and% transferred% to% 100% yl% RIPA%buﬀer% comprised% of% 0.1% %% sodium%
dodecyl% sulfate,% 150% mM% NaCl,% 1% %% octylphenyl1polyethylene %glycol,% 0.5% %%
sodium%deoxycholate%and%50%mM%Tris1HCl%(pH%8.0).%Islets %were%homogenised%as%
described% in% section% 2.7.3.% Islet% homogenates%were %stored% overnight% at% 180% oC%






Quant1iTTM% PicoGreen®% dsDNA%reagent%was%used% as%a%ﬂuorescent%nucleic%acid%
stain%for%quantifying%dsDNA%in%solution.%On%the %day%of%the%assay%1X%Tris1EDTA%
(TE)% buﬀer% comprised% of% 10% mM% Tris1HCl% (pH% 7.5)% and% 1% mM% EDTA% was%
prepared% in%DNase%free %H2O%and% left% to% reach% room% temperature.% Following%
this,% a %working% concentration% of%Quant1iTTM% PicoGreen®% dsDNA%reagent% was%
prepared%by%making%a%2001fold%dilution%of%the %concentrated%stock%solution%using%
TE%buﬀer.%To%avoid%the%reagent%adsorbing%to%glass%surfaces%or%being%susceptible%
to%photo1degradation% it%was%prepared% in% a %plastic%container% and% stored% away%
from%direct% light.% To%create %a %51point% high1range %standard% curve %a%100%yg/ml%
Lambda%DNA%stock%solution%was%diluted%in%1X%TE%buﬀer%supplemented%with%50%
%% RIPA%buﬀer.% 100% yl%of% each%DNA% standard% (0,% 2,% 20,% 200,% 2000% ng/ml)% was%
added% to%a%single %well% of% a%961well%microplate %(Greiner1bio%#).%Next,%50% yl%of%
each% islet%sample %prepared% as%described% in% Section% 2.8%was%added% to% separate%
wells %containing%50%yl% 1X%TE% buﬀer.%To%each%well,% 100%yl%working% solution%of%
Quant1iTTM% PicoGreen®% dsDNA% reagent% was %added% and% the%microplate% was%
incubated% for% 5%minutes%in% a%PheraStar% ﬂuorescence%multiplate% reader% (BMG%
Labtech).%Fluorescent%products %were%excited% at%480%nm%and% emission% intensity%
























Figure 2.9 – Standard curve of Lambda dsDNA detected with Quant-iTTM PicoGreen® dsDNA 
reagent
Lambda DNA was diluted to create standards of known concentrations (0, 1, 10, 100 and 1000 ng/ml) and were 
quantified using Quant-iTTM PicoGreen® dsDNA reagent. The samples were excited at 480 nm and fluorescence 




Mitochondria % derived% superoxide %was% detected% in% intact% INS11E% cells% using%
MitoSOX,% a%hydroethidene%probe%which% is%targeted% to% the%mitochondria%by% a%
conjugated% triphenylphosphonium% moiety.% In% the% presence % of% mitochondrial%
superoxide %and%to%some%extent%hydrogen%peroxide%[160]%MitoSOX%is %oxidised%to%
ﬂuorescent%products,%which%are %readily%detected%ﬂuorometrically.% INS11E% cells%
were% seeded% at% 6% x% 104% cells/well% into% 961well% Corning% (Costar®% 3595)%
microplates,% and% at%80190%% conﬂuence %washed% into%glucose1free %Krebs1Ringer%
medium%(KRH)%comprising%135%mM%NaCl,%3.6%mM%KCl,%10%mM%Hepes%(pH%7.4),%
0.5%mM%MgCl2,%1.5%mM%CaCl2,% 0.5%mM%NaH2PO4% and% 2%mM%glutamine%and%
incubated% in% air% at% 37% oC% for% 30% minutes.% Next,% plates%were% transferred% to% a%
multimode%plate%reader%(PHERAstar%FS,%BMG%Labtech)%and%following%injection%
of%5% yM%MitoSOX% ﬂuorescence%was %monitored% at% 281sec%intervals%for% 30%min.%
Fluorescent% MitoSOX% oxidation% products% were % excited% at% 510% nm% and% light%
emission%was%detected% at%580%nm.%The%plate %reader’s %focal%height%was%set%at%3.4%
mm%and% its%gain% was%ﬁxed% between%diﬀerent% experiments.% Since%MitoSOX% is%






Intracellular% cytoplasmic%superoxide%was%detected% in% intact% INS11E% cells%using%
hydroethidene% (DHE).% In% the % presence % of% superoxide% and% to% some% extent%
hydrogen%peroxide%[160]% DHE% is%oxidised% to%ﬂuorescent% products,% which% are%
readily%detected% ﬂuorometrically.% Speciﬁcally,% INS11E% cells%were%seeded% at% 6% x%
104%cells/well%into%961well%Corning%(Costar®%3595)% %microplates,%and% at%80190%%
conﬂuence%washed% into%glucose1free %Krebs1Ringer%medium%(KRH)% comprising%
135%mM% NaCl,% 3.6%mM%KCl,% 10%mM%Hepes%(pH% 7.4),% 0.5%mM%MgCl2,% 1.5%mM%
CaCl2,%0.5%mM%NaH2PO4%and%2%mM%glutamine %and%incubated% in%air%at%37%oC%for%
30% minutes.% Next,% plates% were % transferred% to% a % multimode% plate% reader%
(PHERAstar% FS,% BMG% Labtech)% and% following% injection% of% 5% yM% DHE%
ﬂuorescence%was%monitored% at% 281sec% intervals% for% 30% min.% Fluorescent% DHE%
oxidation%products%were %excited%at% 510%nm%and% light%emission%was %detected%at%
580%nm.%The %plate%reader’s %focal%height%was %set%at%3.4%mm%and%its%gain%was%ﬁxed%
between%diﬀerent%experiments.%Since%DHE%is %primarily%oxidised%by%cytoplasmic%
superoxide,% the %rate %at%which% cytoplasmic%superoxide %was%produced% could%be%







INS11E% cells%were%seeded% into%25%cm2%tissue %culture %ﬂasks %(BD%Bioscience)%at%a%
density%of%1% x% 106% cells/ﬂask.%At% 80190%%% conﬂuency,% cells%were%washed% twice%
with% 5%ml%ice1cold%Dulbecco’s%modiﬁed% phosphate%buﬀered% saline %(DPBS)% and%
removed% from% tissue% culture %ﬂasks% using% a% cell% scraper.% Cell% suspensions% in%
DPBS% were% centrifuged% at% 900% rpm% (5810R,% Eppendorf)% for% 5% minutes,%
supernatant%was%aspirated% and% the%pelleted% cells%were %lysed% in% ice1cold% RIPA%
buﬀer%containing%50%mM%Tris1HCl%(pH%8.0),%1% %(v/v)%Nonidet%P40,%0.25% %(w/v)%
sodium1desoxycholate,%0.1%%% (v/v)%SDS,% 150%mM%NaCl,% 1%mM%EDTA%and% 500x%
diluted%protease %inhibitor%(Sigma1Aldrich%#P8340).%To%aid%cell%lysis,%samples%in%
RIPA%were%agitated%vigorously%for%20%minutes%at%4%oC.%Following%centrifugation%




absorbance%at% 562% nm%which% is% linear%with% increasing% protein% concentrations%
over% a% working% range % of% 2011500% yg/ml% protein% (Figure% 2.10).% Thus,%




BSA% standards% were %prepared% at% concentrations% between% 0% 1% 1500% yg/ml% by%
diluting% in% RIPA% buﬀer% supplemented% with% 1:500% protease% inhibitor.% In% non1





(BMG% Labtech).% The% optical% density% at% 562% nm% was% proportional% to% protein%
concentration%and%thus,%unknown%protein%concentrations%were%determined%from%
a%standard%curve%using%BSA%as%standard%(Figure%2.10).%
After%protein%quantiﬁcation,% sample %volumes%of% protein% extracts %containing%50%




oC.% The% supernatant% was% aspirated% and% the% precipitated% protein% was% re1
suspended% in%20%yl% loading%buﬀer%containing%10%%(v/v)%glycerol,%50%mM% Tris1







Proteins%from%cell%lysates %were %separated%on%a %12%%%SDS%polyacrylamide %gel%by%
running%it%at%150%V%for%1%h%45%min.%Proteins%were %transferred%onto%nitrocellulose%
membrane%(Whatman%Protan,% BA85)% at%ambient% temperature%using%a%semi1dry%
Trans1Blot% SD% (BIO1RAD)% transfer% cell% set% at% 20% V% for% 30% min.% After% being%
washed%with%Tris1buﬀered%saline%(TBS)%comprising%of%20%mM%Tris %HCl%(pH% 7.5)%
and%50%mM%NaCl,%the %membrane%was%blocked%by%continuous%shaking%at%65%rpm%
for% 2% h% in% blocking% buﬀer% containing% 3%% (w/v)% dried% skimmed% milk% powder%
(MARVEL),%20%mM%Tris1HCl%(pH% 7.5),% 50%mM%NaCl%and%0.1%% (v/v)%Tween%20.%
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Figure 2.10 – The linearity of BSA standards probed with PierceTM BCA reagents
BSA diluted in RIPA buffer to create standards of known concentrations (0, 125, 250, 500, 750, 1000, 1500 and 2000 
yg/ml) was assayed for protein using BCA assay reagents. Absorbance was measured spectrophotometrically at 562 
nm and plotted as a function of BSA concentration. Data were fitted to linear regression. 














incubated% for%2% h% at% room% temperature %with%0.2% yg/ml%peroxidase1conjugated%
secondary% antibodies.% Following% 4% TBST% washes% over% a% period% of% 30% min,%
antibody% cross1reactivity% was% detected% by% chemiluminescence % (ECL% Prime,%
Amersham)%using%a %LAS%4000%camera%(GE%Healthcare)% collecting%images%at%301
sec%intervals%for%5%min.%Membrane%images%were %analysed%with%ImageQuant%TL%
version% 7.0% (GE% Healthcare)% (Figure %2.11A% and% 2.11B).% As%described% fully% in%





(Catalogue% #24590,% ThermoScientiﬁc).% This% was% achieved% by% rehydrating%
membranes%in% distilled%water% for% 5%minutes %and% then% staining%for%5%min%with%







Figure 2.11 – Measuring UCP2 protein levels in INS-1E cells
(A)Typical Western blot showing cross-reactivity of UCP2 antibodies with partially purified recombinant hUCP2 
(200pg, 400pg and 600pg) and INS-1E cell proteins separated by SDS-PAGE. Proteins were isolated from cells 
transfected with Ucp2-targeted or scrambled siRNA oligonucleotides (Ucp2-/- and Scr, respectively). (B) Typical 
relation between signal intensity and amount of hUCP2 as determined for each individual experiment (cf. panel A) to 
allow comparison of UCP2 levels between different samples.  (C) Typical membrane stained for total protein with 
GelCode Blue reagent to allow for normalisation of protein loading between different lanes (cf. panel A). Membrane 
images were analysed with ImageQuant software using its 1D gel analysis feature. Panel B: background in defined 
lanes was subtracted by the rolling ball function, bands reflecting known hUCP2 amounts were boxed, and by 
applying the quantity calibration function the presented relation was generated.   

























200pg 400pg 600pg Ucp2-/- Ucp2-/-SCR SCR
2.10.2,Knockdown,of,uncoupling,protein^2,,
UCP2% protein%was%knocked% down% in% INS11E% cells%by%RNA%interference %using%
siRNA%oligonucleotides%targeted%at%exon%8%of%the %rat%UCP2%(5’13’%sense%sequence:%
CGUAGUAAUGUUUGUCACC4)% (Ambion% #199050,%AM16706)% [156].% INS11E%
cells% were% seeded% at% 6% x% 104% cells/well% in% 961well% Corning% (Costar®,% 3595)%
microplates%and%incubated%at%37%oC%with%carbogen.%Post%24%h%seeding,%cells%were%
transfected% with% 200% nM% UCP2% siRNA% complexed% with% 1.7% yg/ml%
Lipofectamine™%2000%(Invitrogen,%UK)%in%RPMI%lacking%fetal%bovine%serum%and%
antibiotics%[157].%In%parallel%wells,%cells %were %transfected%with%scrambled%siRNA%
(Ambion,%Silencer®%Negative%Control%1% #AM4635)% to%control% for%possible%non1
speciﬁc% transfection% events.% Following% a% 24% h% period% of% transfection,% cell%
medium%was%exchanged% for%normal%RPMI%and% after% 24%h% further%growth,% cell%
lysates%were%collected% as%described% in% section% 2.10.1.1% and% analysed% for%UCP2%
protein% by%Western% analysis% (section% 2.10.1.2).%As% shown% in% Figure%2.11A% the%











Permission% to% include %the%work% from% the %following% publication:%Barlow,% J.% and%Aﬀourtit,% C.%
(2013)%Novel%insights%in%pancreatic%beta %cell%glucolipotoxicity%from%real1time %functional%analysis%





High% circulating%glucose %and% free %fa4y%acid% levels%can% cause %pancreatic%β1cell%
failure.%The%molecular%mechanisms%of% this%β1cell%glucolipotoxicity%are%yet%to%be%
established% conclusively.% In% this% chapter% the % involvement% of% mitochondrial%
dysfunction% in% fa4y% acid1induced% β1cell% failure% is % examined% by% using%
extracellular% ﬂux% technology% to% functionally% probe % mitochondrial% energy%
metabolism%in%intact%INS11E%insulinoma%cells %in%real1time.%It% is %reported% that%24%
h% palmitate % exposure % at% high% glucose% a4enuates% the% glucose1sensitivity% of%
mitochondrial%respiration%and% lowers %coupling%eﬃciency%of%glucose1stimulated%
oxidative % phosphorylation.% These % mitochondrial% defects% coincide % with% an%
increased% level% of% ROS,% impaired% GSIS% and% decreased% cell%viability.% Palmitate%
lowers%absolute%glucose1stimulated% respiration% coupled% to%ATP% synthesis,% but%
does % not% aﬀect% mitochondrial% proton% leak.% Palmitate% is% not% toxic% when%
administered% at% low% glucose% unless% fa4y% acid% beta% oxidation% is % inhibited.%
Palmitoleate,%on%the %other%hand,%does%not%aﬀect%mitochondrial%respiration,%ROS%
levels,%GSIS%or%cell%viability.%Whilst%palmitoleate%protects%against%the%palmitate1
induced% ROS% increase % and% cell% viability% loss,% it% does% not% protect% against%
respiratory% and% insulin% secretory% defects.% It% is% concluded% that% mitochondrial%







[161].% It% is% generally% accepted% that% there% is % a% causal% relationship% between%
chronically%high%NEFA%levels%and%pancreatic%β %cell%failure %[9].%This %pathological%
link,%which%is %often%referred%to%as%‘β1cell%lipotoxicity’%[162],%is%responsible %for%the%
impaired% insulin% secretion% that% contributes% to% the% development% of% obesity1
related%hyperglycaemia%[163].
The%precise%mechanisms%by%which%NEFAs%lead% to%β1cell%failure%are%subject%of%
ongoing% debate,% which% is% partly% due% to% the %relatively% complicated% nature%of%
lipotoxicity% [18,59].% Exposure % time,% for% example,% is % a% critical% factor% that%
determines% whether% or% not% a% particular% fa4y% acid% will% be %detrimental% (long%
exposure)% for% β1cell% performance %or% in% fact% beneﬁcial% (short% exposure).% It% is%
worth% stressing% in% this%respect% that% the%exposure %necessary% for% toxic%eﬀects% is%
poorly%deﬁned% and%varies%dramatically%between%experimental%systems%ranging%
from%a%few%hours %in%cultured%cell%models%to%many%years%in%human%subjects%[18].%
Moreover,% not% all% fa4y% acids%are %equal%as% it% has%been% reported% that% the %toxic%
eﬀect%of%NEFAs%on%β1cells %depends%on% carbon% chain% length%and% double %bond%
conﬁguration% [100].% Long1chain% saturated% NEFAs% such% as % palmitate % are%
generally% harmful% to% β1cells,% whereas% mono1unsaturated% molecules% such% as%
palmitoleate% are% relatively% well% tolerated% and% may% even% protect% against% the%
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adverse%eﬀects%of% their% saturated% equivalents%[100].% Importantly,% even% chronic%
exposure %to%high%levels%of%saturated%NEFAs%is%not%necessarily%harmful%to%β1cells,%
as% toxicity% often% depends% on% a % high% glucose% level% –% given% this % glucose%
pe rmis s ib i l i t y,% l i po tox i c i ty% i s% more % co r r e c t l y% r e f e r r ed% to% a s%
‘glucolipotoxicity’%[16].
Glucolipotoxicity% is % an% umbrella% term% that% covers% the% combined% deleterious%
eﬀects %of%supraphysiological%glucose%and%NEFA%levels%on%both%the %viability%and%
function%of%pancreatic%β1cells%[18].%Cellular%defects %that%may%be %responsible %for%
NEFA1induced%β1cell%death%[164]%or%loss%of% insulin%secretory%function%[165],%are%
in% abundance:% glucolipotoxicity% has% for% example% been% associated% with%
regulatory% gene % transcription% changes% [166],% epigenetic% alterations% [64],%
inﬂammation% [167],% defected% cell% signaling% [154],% oxidative% stress% [73],%
endoplasmic% reticulum%stress% [168],% and% with%mitochondrial%dysfunction% [29].%
However,% the % relative% importance% of% these% multifarious% NEFA% eﬀects% and,%
indeed,% their% causal% relations% are% unclear% at% present.% Some% important%
mechanistic% questions% are% yet% to% be% answered% too.% For% example,% anabolic%
derivatives,%which%likely%emerge%from%the %glycerolipid/free%fa4y%acid%cycle %[28],%
are %widely%held% responsible %for% the %detrimental% eﬀects%of% fa4y% acids,% but% the%
nature % of% such% derivatives% remains % elusive % [18].% The% mechanism% by% which%
mono1unsaturated% NEFAs%oﬀer% cytoprotection% against% the%harmful% eﬀects %of%





Following% the %observation% that% mitochondrial%UCP2%dampens %GSIS% in%mouse%
islets % [81],% mitochondrial% dysfunction% has% been% linked% causally% to% β1cell%
glucolipotoxicity%and%to%the%development%of%Type %2%diabetes %[29].%However,%the%
GSIS%improvement%observed% in%mice%after% global%UCP2% knockout% on% a%mixed%
genetic% background% [81]% is % fully% lost% when% the% protein% is% knocked% out% on%
congenic% backgrounds% [82].% Instead,% genetically% pure %mice% exhibit% impaired%
GSIS,%which%has%been%a4ributed%to%the%persistent%oxidative%stress %such%animals%
face% [82].% Given% these % results,% the% UCP2% up1regulation% observed% under%
glucolipotoxic%conditions%was%interpreted%as%a%stress%response%preventing%fuel1
induced% oxidative%damage %[73],% probably% by% allowing% proton% leak% across% the%
mitochondrial% inner%membrane% [50,91].% Recent% studies% with% pancreatic% islets%
isolated% from%β1cell1speciﬁc%UCP2%knockout%mice%[84]% and% INS11E% insulinoma%
cells%[50]%show% that%UCP2%a4enuates%GSIS%and lowers%reactive %oxygen%species%
(ROS)% levels.% These%ﬁndings%are%consistent%with% a%dual%role %for%UCP2%in%GSIS%
regulation% and% oxidative % stress% protection.% Whilst% the% UCP2% role% in%
glucolipotoxicity%is%yet%to%be%established%ﬁrmly%[18],%it%is %likely%that%other%defects%
in% mitochondrial% function% contribute % to% the% harmful% NEFA% eﬀects% on% β1cell%
function% and% viability% [170].%When% mitochondrial% dysfunction% is% explored% in%








In% this % chapter,% extracellular% ﬂux% technology% was% exploited% to% probe%
mitochondrial%function% in% INS11E% insulinoma%cells%[156]% that%were %exposed% to%
glucolipotoxic%conditions%that%cause%loss%of%cell%viability%and%GSIS%impairment.%
By% comparing% the%eﬀects%of% palmitate %and% its%mono1unsaturated% counterpart%
palmitoleate% on% basal% mitochondrial% respiration% and% both% glucose1sensitivity%
and% coupling% eﬃciency% of% oxidative %phosphorylation,% it% is% revealed% that% (i)%
mitochondrial%dysfunction%contributes %signiﬁcantly%to%palmitate1induced% GSIS%
defects,% (ii)% palmitate1provoked% loss%of% cell%vitality% and% GSIS% phenotypes%are%
mechanistically% distinct,% (iii)% proton% leak% does % not% contribute % to% palmitate1






microplates.% At% 70180%% conﬂuence,% cells%were %exposed% to%NEFAs% for% 24% h% in%
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serum1free % RPMI% containing% 4% or% 11% mM% glucose.% NEFA% exposure% at% low%
glucose%was% executed% ±% 50% yM% etomoxir.% NEFAs%were% conjugated% to% bovine%
serum%albumin%(BSA),%so%control%cells%were%exposed%to%BSA%alone.
3.2.2,Preparation,of,fa@y,acid,conjugations,with,bovine,serum,albumin
Essentially%fa4y%acid1free %BSA% (Sigma%A7030)%dissolved%at%1.6%mM% in%medium%
containing%135%mM%NaCl,% 3.6%mM% KCl,% 10% mM%Hepes%(pH% 7.4),% and% 0.5%mM%
MgCl2% was% conjugated% to% diﬀerent% fa4y% acids% (palmitate,% palmitoleate% or%
palmitate %and%palmitoleate)%as%described%in%section%2.3.%When%added%to%cultures,%





Cells%were %seeded% and% exposed% to%NEFAs%for%24% h% in% serum1free%RPMI11640%
containing%4%or%11%mM%glucose %on%961well%culture %plates.%After%NEFA%exposure,%






Mitochondrial%function%was%probed% in%intact%a4ached% INS11E%cells%as %described%
in%section%2.4.1.%Brieﬂy,%cells%seeded%and%NEFA1exposed%on%XF24%culture %plates%
(Seahorse% Bioscience)% were %washed% into% glucose1free %KRH% lacking% BSA% and%
incubated% in%this%medium%for%30%min%at%37%oC%under%air.%XF24%microplates%were%
transferred% to%a%Seahorse %XF24% extracellular%ﬂux%analyser%(controlled%at%37%oC)%
for% a% 101min% calibration% and% 4% measurement% cycles% to% record% basal% cellular%
respiration% (Figs%3.1B% and%3.1C).%Glucose%(4,% 11%or%28%mM)%was%then%added% to%
stimulate %respiration%and,%subsequently,%5%yg/mL%oligomycin%and%a%mixture%of%1%
yM% rotenone%plus%2% yM% antimycin%A%were %added% to,% respectively,% inhibit% the%
ATP%synthase%and%to%determine%non1mitochondrial%respiration.
3.2.5 Mitochondrial,reactive,oxygen,species
ROS% levels % were% estimated% from% MitoSOX% oxidation% rates% as% described% in%
section%2.9.%Cells %seeded%and%NEFA1exposed%on%961well%plates %were%washed%into%
glucose1free %KRH% lacking%BSA,% incubated% in% this%medium%for%30%min%at% 37%oC%
under% air,% and% then% transferred% to% a%multimode %plate% reader% (PHERAstar% FS%
BMG%LABTECH).%Following% injection%of%5% yM%MitoSOX%(Invitrogen%M36008),%
ﬂuorescence% was% monitored% at% 281sec% intervals % for% 30% min.% The% ﬂuorescent%
MitoSOX% oxidation%products%were %excited% at% 510% nm% and% light% emission%was%





Cell%densities%were%determined% to%quantify%NEFA%eﬀects %on%cell%vitality%and% to%
normalise %absolute %respiratory%and%MitoSOX%oxidation%data.%For%both%purposes,%
the %metabolic%activity%of% INS11E% cells%was%probed%on% Seahorse%XF24%plates%by%
adding%50%nM%C121resazurin%in%100%yL%RPMI%to%each%well%as%described%in%section%
2.5.% Metabolically% active % cells% reduce % C121resazurin% to% the% ﬂuorescent% C121
resoruﬁn% (λex/em%=% 540/590% nm),%which% was%detected% using%a%PHERAstar% FS%
plate %reader% (BMG% LABTECH)% in%ﬂuorescence %intensity,% bo4om1% reading% and%
well1scanning% mode.% For% the%normalisation% of% respiratory% data% (Figures% 3.2A%
and% 3.4),%KRH% was%replaced%with%RPMI% containing%C121resazurin% immediately%













which% leads%to%increased%mitochondrial%respiratory% activity%that% is%coupled% to%
ATP%synthesis%(Figure %3.1A).%As%discussed%in%section%1.2.2,%in%canonical%GSIS,%the%
glucose1induced% increase %in% the%ATP/ADP% ratio% is %the%key% signal% that% triggers%
insulin%release%[2].%The%typical%respiratory%trace%shown%in%Figure %3.1B%illustrates%
that%INS11E%cells%indeed%increase%their%oxygen%uptake %rate %when%subjected%to%28%
mM% glucose.% This % cellular% respiratory% response% to% glucose % tends% to% be%
dampened%in%cells%that%were %exposed%for%24%h%to%palmitate%in%the %presence %of%11%
mM%glucose %(Figure%3.1C).%As%expected,%the %oxygen%consumption%rate %of%control%
and% palmitate1exposed% cells%is%inhibited% by%both% oligomycin%and% a%mixture%of%
rotenone%and% antimycin%A%(Figures%3.1B%and%3.1C).%The %data %shown%in%Figures%
3.1B% and% 3.1C%are %normalised% to%basal% respiration%measured% in% the %absence%of%
glucose.%When%corrected% for% non1mitochondrial% oxygen%uptake,%which% ranges%
from% 0.5% to% 0.6% fmol% O2/min/cell% (Figure % 3.2A),% the %magnitude %of% this % basal%
respiration% is% 2% fmol% O2/min/cell% (Figure % 3.2A).% Exposure% to% palmitate% or%
palmitoleate,% alone%or% combined,%does%not% signiﬁcantly% aﬀect% either% the%basal%
mitochondrial%or%non1mitochondrial% respiratory%rates%(Figure %3.2A).%However,%
when%cells%were%cultured%with%11%mM% glucose,% palmitate%exposure%lowers%the%





Figure 3.1 – Real-time detection of palmitate-induced mitochondrial dysfunction in intact INS-1E 
cells
(A) Mitochondrial function is essential for canonical GSIS: glucose is taken up by pancreatic beta cells via an insulin-
insensitive transporter (GLUT2) and broken down oxidatively, which leads to  increased activity of the mitochondrial 
tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle and the mitochondrial respiratory chain (complexes I-IV), and an increased 
mitochondrial protonmotive force (pmf). The pmf drives ATP synthesis but may also be dissipated by mitochondrial 
uncoupling protein-2 (UCP2) activity. The glucose-induced rise in ATP/ADP triggers closure of ATP-sensitive 
potassium (KATP) channels, depolarization of the plasma membrane (Δψp), Ca2+ influx  and exocytosis of insulin-
containing granules. (B and C) – Typical traces (normalised as % of basal respiration) reflecting respiration of cells 
exposed for 24 hr at 11 mM glucose to BSA (B) or BSA-conjugated to palmitate (C). Cellular oxygen uptake was 
measured as described in section 2.4 – 28 mM glucose (G28), 5 µg/mL oligomycin (OLI), and a mixture of 1 µM 
rotenone and 2 µM antimycin A (RA) were added as indicated. Data are means ± SEM of 5 separate wells from a 
single XF24 plate and are expressed as a percentage of basal respiration.




























































4,% 11% or% 28% mM% glucose % is % administered,% whereas% oxygen% consumption% of%
palmitate1exposed% cells% increases% maximally% 1.41fold% (Figure % 3.2B).% Similar%
exposure% to% palmitoleate % does% not% aﬀect% glucose1sensitivity% of% INS11E%
mitochondrial% respiration,% and% palmitoleate% does% not% provide% signiﬁcant%
prevention%against%the%desensitising%eﬀect%of%palmitate%(Figure %3.2B).%When%cells%
were% cultured% with% 4% mM% glucose,% palmitate% and% palmitoleate,% alone% or%
combined,%do%not%signiﬁcantly%aﬀect%the %mitochondrial%respiratory%response %to%
glucose% (Figure % 3.2C).% Probably% due% to% diﬀerential% glucose % limitation,% BSA%







be % approximated% from% the% oligomycin1sensitivity% of% mitochondrial% oxygen%
consumption% (Figure %2.4)% and% may% thus% be% derived% from% data% as% shown% in%
Figure % 3.1.% Because% the% inner% membranes% of% INS11E% mitochondria% allow% an%
unusually% high% proton% leak% [172],% INS11E% cells% exhibit% exceptionally% low%





Figure 3.2 – Palmitate exposure at high glucose dampens the glucose-sensitivity of mitochondrial 
respiration 
(A) Absolute basal mitochondrial (black bars) and non-mitochondrial (red bars) oxygen uptake in cells exposed to 
BSA-conjugated NEFAs or BSA alone at 11 mM glucose. (B and C) Glucose-sensitivity of mitochondrial respiration in 
cells exposed for 24 h to BSA- conjugated NEFAs or BSA alone at 11 mM glucose (G11) or 4 mM glucose (G4). Data 
are means ± SEM for three to five independent experiments that each involved three or four replicates per treatment. 
Statistical significance of mean differences was tested for by two-way ANOVA. (A) Not significant. (B) *P < 0.05, **P 
< 0.01, ***P < 0.001 and ****P < 0.0001. (C) Not significant.










































































































control% cells % use% just% 50155%% of% their% glucose1stimulated% mitochondrial%
respiratory% activity% to% make% ATP.% Interestingly,% palmitate% exposure % at% high%
glucose% lowers% the% coupling% eﬃciency% further,% such% that% only% 40%% of% the%
respiratory% activity%drives%ATP% synthesis%at% any%applied% glucose %level% (Figure%
3.3A).% Palmitoleate %exposure %causes% a%small,% statistically% insigniﬁcant,% rise% in%
coupling% eﬃciency% (Figure %3.3A).%Mirroring%the%NEFA%eﬀects%on% the%glucose1
sensitivity% of% mitochondrial% respiration% (Figure% 3.2),% palmitoleate % does% not%
prevent% the%negative%eﬀect% of% palmitate%on% coupling% eﬃciency% (Figure %3.3A),%
and% palmitate% nor% palmitoleate % lower% coupling% eﬃciency% when% incubated% at%
low%glucose%(Figure%3.3B).
Coupling% eﬃciency% reﬂects% all% major% processes% underlying% oxidative%
phosphorylation% including% substrate % oxidation,% ADP% phosphorylation% and%
proton% leak% across%the %mitochondrial% inner%membrane %[156].% The%detrimental%
palmitate %eﬀect%in%cells%stimulated%with%either%11%or%28%mM%glucose%on%coupling%
eﬃciency%(Figure%3.3A)%could,%therefore,%in%principle%be %due%to%inhibitory%eﬀects%
on% substrate%oxidation% and/or%ADP% phosphorylation,% and/or% to% a%stimulatory%
eﬀect%on%proton% leak.%To%distinguish%between%these%possibilities,%we%calculated%
the %absolute%total%glucose1stimulated% respiratory% activity% (substrate %oxidation)%
as% well% as% absolute % oligomycin1sensitive % (ADP% phosphorylation)% and%
oligomycin1resistant% (proton% leak)% activities.% Figure% 3.4% shows% that% palmitate%





Figure 3.3 – Palmitate exposure at high glucose attenuates mitochondrial coupling efficiency 
Coupling efficiency of oxidative phosphorylation – assayed at 4, 11 and 28 mM glucose, was calculated as the 
percentage of glucose-stimulated mitochondrial respiration that is sensitive to oligomycin in cells that had been 
exposed for 24 h to BSA-conjugated NEFAs or BSA alone at 11 mM glucose (A - G11) or 4 mM glucose (B - G4). 
Values are means ± SEM from three to five independent experiments that each involved three to four replicates per 
treatment. Statistical significance of mean differences was tested for by two-way ANOVA. (A) *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01 





























































oligomycin1sensitive% glucose1stimulated% mitochondrial% respiratory% activities,%
indicating% that% ADP% phosphorylation1coupled% substrate % oxidation% has% been%
compromised.%Palmitoleate%exposure %on%the%other%hand%lowers%neither%substrate%
oxidation% nor%ADP% phosphorylation,% but% instead% causes% a% small,% statistically 
insigniﬁcant,% stimulation%of% these%processes% compared%with%BSA% control% cells%





































Figure 3.4 – Palmitate exposure at high glucose decreases ADP phosphorylation-coupled glucose-
stimulated mitochondrial respiration, but does not affect proton leak 
Absolute mitochondrial respiratory activity of INS-1E cells stimulated with 28 mM glucose (Total), absolute 
oligomycin-sensitive (Phosphorylation) and oligomycin-resistant (Proton Leak) activities were calculated from cell 
number-normalised basal mitochondrial respiration (Figure 3.2A), the sensitivity of basal mitochondrial respiration to 
28 mM glucose (Figure 3.2B), and the coupling efficiency of oxidative phosphorylation at 28 mM glucose (Figure 
3.3A). Values are means ± SEM from four separate experiments that each involved three to four replicates per 
treatment. Statistical significance of differences between groups was tested for by two-way ANOVA. * P < 0.05, 
differs from BSA conditions; ** P < 0.01, differs from BSA conditions; **** P < 0.0001, differs from ‘palmitate‘ and 
‘palmitate + palmitoleate‘ conditions.   
3.3.3,Mitochondrial,reactive,oxygen,species
In%addition% to%their%textbook% role%in%GSIS%(Figure%3.1A),%mitochondria%play%an%
important% part% in% less%well%understood,% non1canonical%GSIS%mechanisms% (see%
section,% 1.2.2.2).% For% example,% ROS%have %been% implicated% as% insulin% secretion%
signals%[47],%and% at% least%some%of%these %ROS%are%mitochondria1derived% [50].%To%
assess% the% eﬀect% of% NEFAs% on% mitochondrial% ROS,% MitoSOX% oxidation% was%
probed%in%cells%exposed%to%palmitate%and%palmitoleate,%alone%or%in%combination,%
at% 11% or% 4% mM% glucose % (Figure% 3.5).% MitoSOX% is% a % mitochondria1targeted%
hydroethidine%analogue%that%is %oxidised%mainly%by%superoxide,% and%to%a%lesser%
extent% by% hydrogen% peroxide% [160].% The%MitoSOX% oxidation% rate,% calculated%
from%ﬂuorescence %progress%curves%(Figures%3.5A%and%3.5B),%is%thus%proportional%
to% mitochondrial% ROS% levels.% The % data% shown% in% Figure% 3.5C% reveal% that%
palmitate %exposure %at%11%mM%glucose%causes%a%signiﬁcant%rise%in%ROS,%whereas%
the % equivalent% palmitoleate% exposure % is % without% eﬀect.% Interestingly,%
palmitoleate% dampens % the% palmitate1induced% ROS% increase% (Figure% 3.5C).%
Palmitate%nor%palmitoleate%stimulate %ROS%when%cells%are%exposed%at%4%instead%of%
11%mM% glucose.% The%mechanism% by%which% palmitate%increases%mitochondrial%
ROS% at% high% glucose % is % unclear% at% present% (see $Chapter$ 4).% Therefore% it% is%
possible % that% the % palmitate1induced% ROS% measured% here % arise% due% to% the%
activation% of%pancreatic%β1cell%NADPH% oxidase,% as% suggested% previously% [49].%





Figure 3.5 – Palmitate exposure at high glucose increases ROS 
Mitochondrial superoxide was estimated from MitoSOX oxidation in INS-1E cells exposed for 24 hr to BSA- 
conjugated NEFAs or BSA alone at 11 mM (A - G11) or 4 mM (B - G4) glucose. (A and B) MitoSOX (5 µM) was 
injected during the assay as indicated by the arrow and fluorescence was recorded at 28-sec intervals; for clarity, 
only a selection of measurements is shown. Relative fluorescence units (RFU) were corrected for low background 
fluorescence observed in cell-free controls and were normalised to cell number using averaged cell vitality data 
shown in Figure 3.6. (C) MitoSOX oxidation rates were calculated from the slopes of the progress curves shown in 
(A and B). Except for the first 4 measurements, all data recorded following MitoSOX addition were included in these 
calculations. Data are means ± SEM of 3-6 independent experiments that involved 7-8 replicates per treatment. 
Statistical significance of differences between groups was tested for by two-way ANOVA: * P < 0.05, differs from the 
























































































signiﬁcantly% (Figure% 3.5C).% This% apparent% palmitoleate % prevention% against%





secretion% (Figure% 3.6)% and% cell% vitality% (Figure% 3.8)% were %measured.% INS11E%
insulin% secretion% is% stimulated% considerably% by% glucose,% which% is% why% this%
insulinoma%cell%line%is %widely%used%as%a%β1cell%model%[147].%In%these %experiments,%
basal% INS11E% insulin% secretion% is% more% than% doubled% by% high% glucose% and%
increased% 1.61fold% by% KCl% (Figure % 3.6A).% Although% these% responses% are%
somewhat% lower% than% those%reported% elsewhere%[147],% they%nonetheless%allow%
NEFA%eﬀects%to%be %assessed.%Palmitate %exposure %at%11%mM%glucose %blunts%both%
glucose1stimulated% (Figure % 3.6B)% and% KCl1stimulated% (Figure% 3.6C)% insulin%
secretion% completely,% although% the % eﬀect% on% KSIS% appears% not% statistically%
signiﬁcant.% Palmitoleate%exposure %at%high%glucose,% on% the%other% hand,% has%no%
signiﬁcant% eﬀect% on%GSIS%(Figure %3.6B)% or%KSIS%(Figure %3.6C).%Importantly,% the%
deleterious%eﬀects%of%palmitate %on%GSIS%(Figure%3.6B)%and%KSIS%(Figure %3.6C)%are%
not%prevented%signiﬁcantly%by%palmitoleate.%This%lack%of%protection%mirrors%the%
relative % inconsequentiality% of% palmitoleate %with% respect% to% palmitate1induced%




of%a%relatively%high%glucose%level,%since %palmitate %exposure%at%low% glucose %does%
not%signiﬁcantly% impair%GSIS%(Figure%3.6D).%Reminiscent% of% the %mitochondrial%
respiratory% response%to%glucose%(Figures%3.1B% and% 3.1C),%GSIS% in% BSA%control%
cells% is%a% li4le,% but% not% signiﬁcantly,% higher% at% 4%mM% than% at% 11% mM% glucose%





Figure 3.6 – Palmitate exposure at high glucose impairs glucose-stimulated and KCl- induced 
insulin secretion
Insulin secretion (ng/well/30 min) was measured in INS-1E cells grown in RPMI growth medium containing serum 
(A - Serum) and in cells exposed for 24 hr to BSA-conjugated NEFAs or BSA alone at 11 mM glucose (B and C - 
G11) or 4 mM glucose (D - G4). Following glucose starvation, cells were subjected to 4-28 mM glucose (A, G4, 
G11, G28) or to 4 mM glucose plus 50 mM KCl (A, KCl). GSIS was expressed as the G28/G0 insulin secretion ratio 
(B and D) and KCl-induced insulin secretion was normalised to insulin secretion at 4 mM glucose (C). Data are 
means ± SEM of four to six  independent experiments that involved three to five replicates per treatment. Statistical 
significance of mean differences was tested for by one-way ANOVA: * P < 0.05 differs from G4 condition (A) or 
BSA condition (B).




























































































In% line %with% the %ROS,% GSIS% and% mitochondrial% respiratory% eﬀects,% palmitate%
exposure %at% high% glucose% lowers% cell% vitality% (cell% survival% <% 40%),% whereas%
palmitoleate% is %relatively% harmless% (Figure%3.8).% Palmitate%and/or% palmitoleate%
do%not%cause %statistically%signiﬁcant%changes%in%cell%vitality%when%administered%
at%low%glucose%(Figure %3.8),%which%mirrors %the %glucose %dependence %of%the %ROS,%
GSIS%and% bioenergetic%eﬀects.% Unlike% the%GSIS% and% bioenergetic% phenotypes,%
palmitoleate%prevents %some %of%the %palmitate1induced%loss %in%cell%vitality%at%high%




Figure 3.7 – Relationship between mitochondrial bioenergetics and GSIS
G28/G0 GSIS ratio plotted correlatively with glucose-stimulated mitochondrial respiration at 28 mM glucose (A) or 
coupling efficiency in the presence of 28 mM glucose (B)  in cells exposed to BSA-conjugated NEFAs or BSA alone at 
4 and 11 mM glucose. Data shown are replotted from figures 3.2B and 3.2C and figures 3.3A and 3.3B for glucose-
stimulated mitochondrial respiration and coupling efficiency, respectively. Data are means ± S.E.M for three to six 
independent experiments that involved three to five replicates per treatment.   



























Palmitate% only% causes% harm% to% INS11E% cells % when% administered% at% 11% mM%
glucose%(Figures%3.213.3,%3.513.6%and%3.8).%This%exclusivity%is%likely%explained%by%
the % Randle% ‘cycle’% [68]:% high% glucose% oxidation% leads% to% accumulation% of%
cytoplasmic%malonyl1CoA,%which%inhibits%CPT11%thus%preventing%mitochondrial%





Figure 3.8 – Palmitate exposure causes loss of cell vitality at high glucose 
Cell vitality was determined by measuring the total metabolic activity within individual microplate wells that contained 
cells exposed for 24 hr to BSA-conjugated NEFAs or BSA alone at 11 mM glucose (black bars) or 4 mM glucose 
(red bars). To quantify cell vitality, total metabolic activity in each well was expressed as a percentage of the activity 
exhibited by wells that contained cells grown in fully supplemented RPMI – it was confirmed by light microscopy that 
these RPMI wells showed no visible signs of cell dysfunction. Cell vitality percentages were then normalised to the 
BSA controls. BSA alone causes about 5%  and 20% loss in cell vitality when administered in serum-free RPMI at 11 
and 4 mM glucose, respectively. Data are means ± SEM of four to five independent experiments that each involved 
three to four replicates per treatment. Statistical significance of mean differences was tested by two-way ANOVA: *P 
< 0.05 and **P < 0.01. 


























mitochondrial% respiration% would% be % enhanced% when% its% breakdown% were%
prevented,% INS11E% cells %were % exposed% to% palmitate% at% 4% mM% glucose% in% the%




fold% rise%(Figure%3.9A).%Cells%exposed% to%BSA%at% low% glucose%in% the%absence%of%
etomoxir%respond%to%28%mM%glucose%by%increasing%mitochondrial%oxygen%uptake%
roughly%2.51fold%–% this %response%is%not%aﬀected% by%palmitate %(Figures%3.9A%and%
3.2C).%The%respiratory%response%to%28%mM%glucose %by%cells%exposed%to%BSA%at%11%
mM%glucose,% is% lowered% signiﬁcantly% by%palmitate %from%a%21fold% to% a %1.21fold%
stimulation% (Figures% 3.9A% and% 3.2B).% Figure% 3.9A% thus% demonstrates% that%
statistically% signiﬁcant% palmitate %toxicity% arises%at% 4%mM% glucose%when% NEFA%
catabolism% is% impeded.% The % emerging% palmitate% lipotoxicity% on% glucose1
sensitivity% of% mitochondrial% respiration% becomes% even% more% apparent% when%
glucose% responses% are% normalised% to% the% respective% BSA% control% responses%
(Figure %3.9B).%Interestingly,%etomoxir’s%presence%at%4%mM%glucose%exposure%does%
not% lead% to% the %palmitate1induced%drop% in%coupling%eﬃciency%–% assayed% at% 28%
mM%glucose%–% that% is %seen%at%11%mM%glucose %exposure%(Figure%3.9C,%cf. Figure%
3.3).% The % limited% mitochondrial% dysfunction% caused% by% palmitate% at% lower%





Figure 3.9 – Mitochondrial toxicity of palmitate exposure emerges at low glucose when NEFA 
oxidation is inhibited 
The glucose-sensitivity of mitochondrial respiration (A and B) and coupling efficiency of oxidative phosphorylation 
(C) were measured in cells exposed for 24 hr to BSA-conjugated palmitate (red bars) or BSA alone (black bars) at 11 
mM glucose (G11), at 4 mM glucose (G4), or at 4 mM glucose with 50 µM etomoxir (G4+ETO). Mitochondrial 
respiration stimulated by 28 mM glucose was either normalised to basal respiration (A) or to the respective glucose-
stimulated BSA conditions (B). Data are means ± SEM of three to five independent experiments that each involved 
three to four replicates per treatment. Statistical significance of mean differences was tested for by two-way ANOVA: 








































































































The% functional% bioenergetic% analysis% shown% in% this% chapter% reveals% that%
palmitate %impairs%aspects%of%mitochondrial% function%that%underpin% the %insulin%
secretion% ability% of% INS11E% cells:% both% glucose1sensitivity% of% mitochondrial%
respiration% and% coupling% eﬃciency% of% oxidative%phosphorylation% are %lowered%
(Figures % 3.2B% and% 3.3A).% These% results% thus% demonstrate % that% mitochondrial%
dysfunction% contributes% to% the% NEFA1induced% GSIS% defects% reported% here%
(Figures %3.6B% and% 3.7)% and% by% others% [165].%Agreeing%with% current% concensus%
[18],% the % deleterious % palmitate% eﬀects% on% mitochondrial% function% and% GSIS%
depend% on% glucose % (Figures% 3.2C,% 3.3B,% 3.6D)% and,% therefore,% appear%
glucolipotoxic%eﬀects%[16].%Functional% insight% in%mitochondrial%NEFA%eﬀects%is%
scarce,% but% a% recent% study% [64]% associates% palmitate1induced% GSIS% defects% in%
INS11% cells% with% (epi)genetic% and% metabolic % changes,% including% diminished%
mitochondrial%respiration.%Consistent%with%the%ﬁndings%in%Figure%3.4,%palmitate%
lowers%glucose1stimulated%oxygen%uptake %coupled%to%phosphorylation,%but%does%






(Figure %3.5).% Palmitate1induced% ROS%possibly%arise%from%cytoplasmic%NADPH%
oxidase %activity% [146],% although% a%mitochondrial%origin% for% some %or% all% of% the%
ROS%measured% in%this %study%cannot%be%excluded%(see%Chapter%4).%Irrespective%of%
where% they% arise,% however,% palmitate1induced% ROS% do% almost% certainly% not%
contribute %to% impaired% GSIS,% because%palmitoleate%prevents %the %emergence %of%
ROS% (Figure%3.5C),% whereas% this% unsaturated% NEFA%does% not% protect% against%
palmitate1induced%GSIS%defects %(Figure%3.6B).%Although%these%data%demonstrate%
involvement% of% mitochondrial% dysfunction% in% palmitate1induced% GSIS%
impairment,%palmitate%also%likely%acts%on%non1mitochondrial%processes%relevant%
to% GSIS,% e.g.% KATP% channel% closure% [174],% Ca2+% channel% opening% [175]% and%
exocytosis %[95].%A4enuation%of%KSIS%by%palmitate %(Figure %3.6C)%agrees%with%such%
non1mitochondrial%action.%
This% chapter% highlights% the % power% of% measuring% β1cell% oxidative%
phosphorylation% in% real1time,% revealing% that%mitochondrial% function% correlates%
with% GSIS% (Figure%3.7).% This%approach% is%somewhat% limited% to% cells,% which% is%
unfortunate,% as%pancreatic%islets %arguably%yield%more %insight% in%glucolipotoxic%
pathophysiology%than%insulinoma%cells.%Respirometry%has%been%applied%to%%islets%




cells%alone% [1].% Reassuringly,% previous%INS11E% predictions%–% high% proton% leak%





compromise % oxidative % phosphorylation,% insulin% secretion% or% cell% vitality%
(Figures %3.2B,%3.3A,%3.6B,%3.8A).%Instead,%palmitoleate %protects%against%palmitate1
induced% loss% of% cell% vitality% (Figure % 3.8A),% which% mirrors% published% data%
[96,100],%and%prevents%a %palmitate1induced%rise %in%ROS%(Figure%3.5).%Importantly,%
palmitoleate % does% not% ameliorate % palmitate1induced% defects % in% oxidative%
phosphorylation% (Figures%3.2B,% 3.3A)% and%GSIS%(Figure %3.6B).% Such%diﬀerential%
palmitoleate%protection%suggests %that%glucolipotoxic%eﬀects%on%cell%vitality%and%
GSIS%phenotypes%are%mechanistically%distinct:% whereas%blunted% mitochondrial%
glucose1sensitivity% and% coupling% eﬃciency% at% least% partly% account% for% GSIS%
impairment% (Figure%3.7),% these%defects %unlikely%cause %cell%vitality% impairment.%







Some% structural% aspects% critical% to% the % cytoprotective% properties % of% mono1
unsaturated% NEFAs%are%known,% and% protection%may% involve%activation% of% G1
protein1coupled% receptors,% inhibition% of% caspases% and% NEFA% esteriﬁcation.%
Despite % this % knowledge,% the % mechanism% of% cytoprotection% remains % elusive.%
Importantly% these%data%exclude%mitochondrial%oxidative%phosphorylation%from%
any% mechanistic% model,% and% thus% weaken% the% reported% idea% [169]% that%
unsaturated% NEFAs%enhance% the%clearance %of% saturated% species %by% increasing%
fa4y%acid%beta%oxidation.%Moreover,%mono1unsaturated%NEFAs%may%indeed%save%






3.3A,% 3.6B)% closely%mirror% UCP2% eﬀects%on% INS11E% cells% reported% before %[50].%
However,% these% results% demonstrate% that% palmitate% exposure% does% not% aﬀect%
mitochondrial%proton%leak% (Figure%3.4).%This%important%observation%most% likely%
rules%out%UCP2% involvement% in% the%mitochondrial%dysfunction% reported% here,%
since %UCP2% contributes % considerably% to% proton% leak% of% INS11E% cells % [50,91].%
Related,% possible %palmitate%stimulation% of% UCP2% expression% and/or% activity% is%
expected% to% increase % overall% mitochondrial% respiration% [50,91,177],% which%
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appears%not% the%case %(Figures%3.2A%and% 4.2).% It% remains%unclear%how% palmitate%




Palmitate% blunts% the% mitochondrial% respiratory% response% to% glucose % when%
administered%at%low%glucose %in%the %presence %of%etomoxir%(Figure %3.9A%and%3.9B).%
Such% etomoxir1induced% palmitate% toxicity% agrees % with% the % widely% accepted%
notion% that%malonyl% CoA%accumulation% accounts%for%glucose %permissibility%of%
lipotoxicity% [16].% The %observation% shown% here%predicts% that% NEFA% toxicity% at%
high%glucose %may%be%ameliorated% by%stimulating%fa4y%acid%β %oxidation% (Figure%
3.10),%which%would% lower%the %chance%that%toxic%NEFA%derivatives %emerge%from%
esteriﬁcation1hydrolysis%cycles %[28].%The %stimulatory% eﬀect% of% palmitoleate %–% a%
relatively%harmless%NEFA%–%on%absolute%mitochondrial% respiration% (Figure %3.4)%
supports%this%prediction,%although% the%eﬀect% is%statistically%not%signiﬁcant.% The%
relative % ease,% compared% to% their% saturated% counterparts,% by% which% mono1
unsaturated%NEFAs%are %converted% to%stable %triglyceride%[60]%and% thus %removed%
from% esteriﬁcation1hydrolysis% cycles,% further% explains% the% harmless% nature%of%
palmitoleate.%Promotion%of%palmitate%oxidation%[169]%and%triglyceride%formation%
[60]% have% both% been% suggested% to% explain% the % protective % eﬀect% of% mono1
unsaturated% NEFAs% against% palmitate% toxicity,% but% lack% of% palmitoleate%
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and%that%the%experimental%phenotype %of%any%NEFA%exposure%reﬂects %the %balance%
of%these %harmful%and%beneﬁcial%eﬀects.%Palmitate %for% example,%acutely%beneﬁts%
β1cell%function%by%potentiating%GSIS%[101],%however%such%potentiation%is %not%seen%
after% sustained% exposure%because %palmitate%toxicity%dominates% the%phenotype%
time1dependently.%This%metabolic%balance %model%explains%why%24% h%palmitate%





Figure 3.10 – A metabolic balance model of glucolipotoxicity
NEFA and glucose exposure phenotypes are the net result of deleterious and beneficial NEFA-induced processes. 
See text for further details.
3.6D).% It%is%therefore %suggested% that%beneﬁcial%and% deleterious%NEFA%processes%
are%not%necessarily%separated%in%time,%but%may%coincide.
3.5,Conclusion
Cellular% bioenergetics% yield% powerful% insight% in% pancreatic% β1cell% function% as%
mitochondrial% activity% appears% to% positively% correlate %with%GSIS.%Data%in% this%
chapter%provide%new% information%on%some%of%the %causal%interrelations%between%
the% multifarious% glucolipotoxicity% phenotypes.% However,% the% data% also%
underscore %the%complicated% nature %of%NEFA%toxicity,% suggesting%many%targets%
for% even% the %damaging% eﬀect% of% palmitate % on% glucose% oxidation% alone.% The%
occurrence%of%multiple%targets%hampers%the%development%of% drugs%to%manage%
NEFA1induced% β1cell% failure,% but% these% ﬁndings% suggest% an% alternative:% as%
glucolipotoxicity%may%be %ameliorated%by%promoting%mitochondrial%fa4y%acid% β%




INS11E% insulinoma%cells%are %derived%from%rats%and%since %a%human%pancreatic%β1










Permission% to% include %the %work% from% the %following% publication:%Barlow,% J., %Jensen,%V.%H.% and%
Aﬀourtit,% C.% (2015)% Uncoupling% protein12% a4enuates% palmitoleate% protection% against% the%









to% increased% ROS% production,% as% both% toxic% eﬀects% are% ameliorated% by%
palmitoleate% (see %Chapter% 3,% Figure% 3.5A).% In% this %chapter% it% is% revealed% that%
palmitate1induced% ROS% are %mostly% mitochondrial:% oxidation% of% MitoSOX,% a%
mitochondria1targeted% superoxide% probe,% is% increased% by% palmitate,% whilst%
oxidation% of% the% equivalent% non1targeted% probe % hydroethidine % (DHE)% is%
unaﬀected.% Moreover,% mitochondrial% respiratory% inhibition% with% antimycin%A%
stimulates%palmitate1induced%MitoSOX%oxidation.%Furthermore,%palmitate%does%
not%change%the %level% of%mitochondrial%UCP2%and%UCP2% knockdown%does%not%
aﬀect% palmitate1induced% MitoSOX% oxidation.% Palmitoleate% does% not% inﬂuence%
MitoSOX%oxidation% in%INS11E%cells%±%UCP2%and% largely%prevents%the %palmitate1
induced% eﬀects.% Importantly,%UCP2%knockdown%ampliﬁes%the%preventive%eﬀect%
of% palmitoleate % on% palmitate1induced% ROS.% Consistently,% viability% eﬀects % of%
palmitate % and% palmitoleate % are % similar% between% cells % ±% UCP2,% but% UCP2%
knockdown% signiﬁcantly% augments % the% palmitoleate% protection% against%








and% thus% contribute% to% the% pathogenesis% of% Type% 2% diabetes% [18].% Chapter% 3%
provides%evidence %in%INS11E%insulinoma%cells %that%mitochondrial%dysfunction%is%
involved% in% this% β1cell% glucolipotoxicity.% Speciﬁcally,% overnight% palmitate%
exposure %at%high%glucose%causes%oxidative%phosphorylation%defects%(Figures%3.2,%
3.3% and% 3.4)% that% are %related% to% impaired% glucose1stimulated% insulin% secretion%
(Figure %3.6%and%3.7).%Concomitantly,%palmitate %exposure%leads%to%increased%ROS%
(Figure %3.5)%that%are%associated%with%cell%loss%(Figure%3.8).%In%agreement%with%the%
notion% that%unsaturated%NEFAs%provide%protection%against% the %harmful%eﬀects%
of% saturated% NEFAs% [100]% the % deleterious% eﬀects% of% palmitate % on% ROS% and%
INS11E% viability% are % largely% prevented% by% its% mono1unsaturated% counterpart%
palmitoleate%(Figures%3.5%and%3.8).%Oxidative%stress %has %been%linked%extensively%
to%β1cell%dysfunction%and%death% that%give%rise%to%Type %2%diabetes %[128,1791181].%
Indeed,% ROS% scavenging% has% been% reported% to% improve% β1cell% health% under%
glucolipotoxic% conditions% [182,183].% β1cells% generate% ROS% in% the% cytoplasm%
through% activity% of% a % plasma1membrane1bound% NADPH% oxidase % and% in%
mitochondria%as%a%consequence%of%nutrient%catabolism%[128].%The %origin%of% the%




ROS%are%non1canonical%signals %in%GSIS%[47,48]%and% studies%with% isolated% islets%
[84]% and% INS11E% cells% [50]% have % revealed% that% UCP2% a4enuates% GSIS% by%
dampening% ROS% production.% This% acute %regulatory% eﬀect% of% UCP2% on% β1cell%
function% is % consistent% with% the %relatively% strong% GSIS% exhibited% by% the% ﬁrst1
established%Ucp21ablated%mouse %strain%[81],%which%suggested%a%pathological%role%
for%UCP2% in% the%development% of% β1cell%dysfunction% and% Type %2% diabetes%[29].%
Indeed,% studies% involving% this %original% genetic% knockout% strain% demonstrated%
that%UCP2%restricts %the%insulin%secretory%capacity%of%mice%fed%a %high%fat%diet%[85]%
and%that%UCP2%mediates %β1cell%defects%caused%by%free%fa4y%acids%[86].%However,%
work% on% more % recently% established% Ucp21deﬁcient% mouse % strains% [82]% has%
suggested%a%physiological%instead%of%a%pathological%role %for%UCP2%as%the%protein%
has% been% a4ributed% a% protective% function% in% assisting% β1cells% to% deal% with%
sustained% oxidative %stress%[181].% Such% stress%is% for% example%encountered% after%
chronic%fa4y%acid%exposure %[184,185].%A%protective %physiological%role %for%UCP2%




The% aims% of% the % current% chapter% were % (i)% to% establish% in% which% cellular%
compartment% ROS% arise % in% INS11E% cells% incubated% under% glucolipotoxic%
conditions%and% (ii)% to% clarify% if% and% how% UCP2% regulates%ROS%production% in%
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NEFA1exposed% cells.%The %work% in% this%chapter% reveals% that% palmitate1induced%
ROS%predominantly% emerge%from%mitochondria%and% that% these%ROS% correlate%
strongly% with% loss% of% cell% viability.% Surprisingly,% neither% palmitate % nor%
palmitoleate%signiﬁcantly%aﬀect%UCP2%protein%level%and%knockdown%of%UCP2%by%
RNA% interference % does% not% alter% palmitate1induced% mitochondrial% ROS% or%
associated% cell% loss.% Interestingly,%UCP2%knockdown%ampliﬁes% the%dampening%





mM%glucose %as%described% in%section%2.1.1. INS1%1E%cells%were%seeded%at%6%x%104%
cells/well%and,%at%70180%%conﬂuence,%exposed% to%NEFAs%for%24%h%in%serum1free%




targeted%or%scrambled% % siRNA%oligonucleotides%that%were %complexed%with%1.67%












incubated% in% this%medium% (±% 15% yM% antimycin%A)% for% 30% min% in% a %37% oC% air%
incubator.% Next,% plates % were % transferred% to% a% multimode % plate % reader%
(PHERAstar%FS,%BMG%Labtech)%and%following%injection%of%either%5%yM%MitoSOX%












ﬂuorescence,% excess% DAPI% was% removed% by% washing% 4x% with% PBS% before%
measuring%total1well%ﬂuorescence %(λex/em%=%358/461%nm)%using%a%multimode%plate%












nitrocellulose%membrane%at% room% temperature %using%a% semi1dry% transfer% cell.%
Blocked% membranes% incubated% with% primary% and% secondary% antibodies%were%
anlaysed% for%cross1reactivity% by%chemiluminescence%using%a%LAS%4000% camera%
collecting%images%at%301sec%intervals%for%5%min.%Membrane%images%were %analysed%
with% ImageQuant% TL% version% 7.0.% As %described% in% Figure %4.2,% UCP2% protein%
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levels%were% compared% between% samples% by% normalising% to% partially% puriﬁed%
recombinant%human%UCP2%standards.%%%%%%%
4.2.5,Statistical,analysis





INS11E% cells % exposed% for% 24% h% to% palmitate% in% the% presence %of% high% glucose%
exhibit% a% MitoSOX% oxidation% rate % that% is% signiﬁcantly% higher% than% the% rate%
observed% in% BSA1exposed% control% cells %(Figure %4.1A).% This %observation% agrees%
with% previous% results% (Figure % 3.5A)% and% strongly% suggests% that% palmitate%
provokes% an% increase % in% mitochondrial ROS,% as%MitoSOX% is %a% widely% used%
mitochondria1targeted% superoxide% probe % [160].% Not% all% MitoSOX% will%
accumulate% in% the% mitochondrial% matrix,% however,% and% it% is% thus% formally%
possible % that% the % data% in% Figure% 4.1A% reﬂect% a% palmitate1induced% rise % in%
cytoplasmic% superoxide% that% is % secondary% to% stimulated% NADPH% oxidase%
activity% [146].% Importantly,% DHE% is% oxidised% at% the % same % rate% by% palmitate1






Figure 4.1 – Palmitate-induced ROS are mitochondrial
Mitochondrial and cytoplasmic superoxide levels were estimated from MitoSOX (5 µM, A and C) and DHE (100 µM, 
B and C) oxidation rates, respectively, in INS-1E cells exposed for 24 hr to BSA-conjugated palmitate or BSA alone 
at 11 mM glucose. Probes were injected at times indicated by the arrows and background-corrected fluorescence 
was recorded at 28-second intervals; for clarity, only a selection of measurements is shown (A and B). Probe 
oxidation rates (insets) were calculated from the slopes of the progress curves; except for the first 4 measurements 
after probe addition, all data were included in these calculations (A and B). Probe oxidation rates were also 
determined ± 15 µM antimycin A (C). Relative fluorescence units (RFU) were normalized to cell number using mean 
INS-1E viability data (Figure 4.5). Data are means ± SEM from three to eleven independent experiments that each 
involved 7-8 replicates per treatment. Statistical significance of mean differences was tested for by Student’s t-test (A 













































































































































eﬀect% of% mitochondrial% respiratory% inhibition% with% antimycin% A% on% ROS%
production% in% INS11E% cells%(Figure%4.1C).%Although% the%palmitate%eﬀect%on% the%
MitoSOX%oxidation%rate %was%relatively%modest% in%these %particular%experiments%
(Figures % 4.1C,% 4.1A% and% 4.3A),% it% is % clear% that% antimycin% A% signiﬁcantly%
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Figure 4.2 – UCP2 protein in INS-1E cells is not affected by palmitate and/or palmitoleate
Typical Western blot showing cross-reactivity of UCP2 antibodies with partially purified recombinant human UCP2 
(hUCP2) and INS-1E proteins separated by SDS-PAGE (see Experimental) (A). Proteins were isolated from cells 
exposed for 24 hr to BSA-conjugated to NEFAs or BSA alone at 11 mM glucose. Typical blots showing data from 
cells transfected with Ucp2-targeted or scrambled siRNA oligonucleotides (Ucp2 and Scr, respectively) before 
fatty acid exposure (B). Palmitate (PA), palmitoleate (POA), palmitate plus palmitoleate (PA+POA), BSA alone 
(BSA) or serum-supplemented growth medium (Serum) (A and B). Typical relation between signal intensity and 
amount of hUCP2 as determined for each individual experiment (cf. A and B) to allow comparison of UCP2 levels 
between different samples (C). Membrane images were analysed with ImageQuant software using its 1D gel 
analysis feature: background in defined lanes was subtracted by the rolling ball function, bands reflecting known 
hUCP2 amounts were boxed, and by applying the quality calibration function the presented relation was 
generated. UCP2 content approximated as picograms per 50 µg total extracted protein (D). Data are means ± 
SEM from three independent fatty acid exposures. Statistical significance of mean differences was tested for by 
one- way ANOVA revealing no significant differences between conditions.
stimulates%MitoSOX%oxidation%in%both%palmitate1exposed%and%BSA%control%cells%
(Figure %4.1C).%Antimycin%A%also%increases %DHE%oxidation%a%li4le %in%BSA%control%
cells,%but%not%to%a%statistically%signiﬁcant%extent.%Importantly,%antimycin%A%has%no%
eﬀect%on%DHE% oxidation% in%palmitate1treated% cells %(Figure%4.1C).%Together,% the%




mitochondrial%ROS,% in%the %ﬁrst%instance %by%probing%the%eﬀect%of%palmitate %and%
palmitoleate% on% UCP2% protein% level.% Detection% and% relative% quantiﬁcation% of%
UCP2% protein% by% Western% analysis% is% complicated% by% the% notorious% non1
speciﬁcity%of%commercially%available%UCP2%antibodies.%To%conclusively%identify%
bands% that% represent% UCP2% in% INS11E% samples,% these % set% of% experiments%
included% partially% puriﬁed% recombinant% hUCP2% protein% and% UCP21depleted%
cells%as %positive%and%negative %controls,%respectively.%Figure %4.2A%shows%a%typical%
Western% blot% that% stresses% the%necessity% of% these%controls:% many% bands%cross1
react%with%UCP2%antibodies %across%the %entire%molecular%weight%range%including%
a%protein%doublet% at% the%position% to%which% hUCP2%migrates%–% only% the %lower%












































































































Figure 4.3 – UCP2 knockdown does not change the effect of palmitate on mitochondrial ROS
MitoSOX oxidation rates were determined in non-transfected INS-1E cells (NT) or cells transfected with scrambled or 
Ucp2-targeted siRNA oligonucleotides. Cells were exposed for 24 hr to BSA-conjugated to palmitate or BSA alone at 
11 mM (A -G11) or 4 mM (B - G4) glucose. Cells exposed for 24 hr to BSA-conjugated to palmitate or BSA alone in 
the presence of 10 µM verapamil (C). Data are means ± SEM of four to eleven separate exposures with  3-8 
replicates per treatment. Statistical significance of mean differences was tested for by two-way ANOVA: *P < 0.05 
and **P < 0.01.
relative % quantiﬁcation% of% UCP2% protein% in% NEFA1exposed% INS11E% cells.%
Although% the% absolute %values% in% Figure %4.2D% bare% li4le % relevance% given% the%
impurity%of%hUCP2%and%the%possible %diﬀerential%antibody%reactivity%with%human%
and% rat% proteins,% it% is % clear% that% the% level% of% UCP2% protein% is %unchanged% in%
INS11E% cells %exposed% to%palmitate%for%24%h%at%high%glucose.%Similar%exposure %to%
palmitoleate,% alone% or% in% combination% with% palmitate,% tends% to% lower% UCP2%
protein%moderately,% but% not% to% a% statistically% signiﬁcant% extent% (Figure% 4.2D).%
Equally,%palmitate%and/or%palmitoleate%have%no%obvious%eﬀect%on%UCP2%levels%in%





Figure %4.2B% conﬁrms%that% the %NEFA1sensitivity% of%UCP2% protein% is% similar% in%
non1transfected% cells % and% cells % transfected% with% scrambled% siRNA,% and% that%
transfection% with% Ucp21targeted% siRNA% leads% to% UCP2% depletion% in% both%
untreated%cells%and%in%cells%exposed%to%BSA1conjugated%NEFAs%or%to%BSA%alone.%
Therefore,% RNAi% was% used% to% directly% assess% UCP2% involvement% in% NEFA1
induced%ROS%formation.%MitoSOX%oxidation%was%measured% in%non1transfected%




exposure %causes%a %signiﬁcant%increase %in%MitoSOX%oxidation%in%non1transfected%
cells% incubated% at% high% glucose %–% importantly,% the%eﬀect% of% palmitate%is% near1
identical% in% cells% transfected% with% scrambled% siRNA% (Figure% 4.3A).% MitoSOX%
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Figure 4.4 – UCP2 knockdown amplifies attenuation by palmitoleate of palmitate-induced 
mitochondrial ROS
MitoSOX oxidation rates were determined (see Figure 4.1) in non-transfected INS-1E cells (NT) or cells transfected 
with scrambled or Ucp2-targeted siRNA oligonucleotides. Cells were exposed for 24 hr to BSA-conjugated NEFA or 
BSA alone at 11 mM (A - G11) or 4 mM (B - G4) glucose. Data are means ± SEM of three to five separate 
experiments with 3-8 replicates per treatment. Statistical significance of mean differences was tested for by two-way 






































































oxidation% in%UCP21depleted% cells%exposed% to%palmitate%tends%to%be %somewhat%
decreased,%but% the%drop% is%not% statistically%signiﬁcant% (Figure%4.3A).%Palmitate1
induced%MitoSOX%oxidation%is %relatively%modest%when%cells %are%exposed%at%low%
glucose%(Figure%4.3B),% but% again,%palmitate1sensitivity%does%not%depend% on%the%
presence % of% UCP2% (Figure% 4.3B).% These % data% indicate % that% UCP2% does% not%
mediate%palmitate1induced% mitochondrial%ROS,% and% does% not% protect% against%
their%formation%either.%To%control%for%multiple %drug%resistance%(MDR)%that%could%
lower% net% uptake% of% ﬂuorescent% dyes,% MitoSOX% oxidation% was%measured% in%
transfected% and% non1transfected% INS11E% cells% exposed% to% palmitate % in% the%
presence % of% verapamil% –% an% MDR% inhibitor% [186]% (Figure% 4.3C).% Under% all%
conditions,% verapamil% stimulated% MitoSOX% oxidation% modestly,% but% not% to% a%
statistically% signiﬁcant%extent% (Figure%4.3C)% and% importantly,%did% not%inﬂuence%
NEFA%or%UCP2%phenotypes%(Figure%4.3).
Irrespective %of%glucose %exposure %or%the%presence%of%UCP2,%MitoSOX%oxidation%is%
not% aﬀected% by% palmitoleate %(Figure%4.4).%When% administered% in% combination%
with% palmitate,% palmitoleate %dampens%the %rate %of%palmitate1induced%MitoSOX%
oxidation%at%high%glucose%in%non1transfected% INS11E%cells %from%0.002% to%0.0008%
RFU% x% sec11%x% cell11% (Figures% 4.3A%and% 4.4A,% respectively),% which% is %consistent%
with%data%shown%in%Figure%3.5A.%The %preventive%eﬀect%of%palmitoleate %is%similar%
in% cells% transfected% with% scrambled% siRNA% (Figures % 4.3A% and% 4.4A).%
Interestingly,% palmitoleate%lowers%palmitate1induced%MitoSOX%even% further,% to%
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about% 0.0003% RFU% x% sec11% x% cell11,% in% UCP21depleted% cells % (Figure % 4.4A).%
Generally,% MitoSOX% oxidation% in% BSA1exposed% control% cells% tends% to% be%




Next,% the % viability% of% non1transfected% and% transfected% INS11E% cells% was%
measured% to%probe %the %eﬀect%of%UCP2%knockdown% on%palmitate1provoked% cell%
loss% (Figure %3.8).% Reﬂecting% the% eﬀect% of% transfection% on% MitoSOX% oxidation,%
absolute %numbers% of% scrambled1transfected% BSA% control% cells% are %lower% than%
their%non1transfected% and%Ucp21transfected%counterparts %(Figure%4.6D),%but% the%
relative %eﬀects%of%NEFAs%on% cell%viability%are %comparable %between% scrambled1
transfected% and%non1transfected% cells%(Figure%4.5).% Serum%withdrawal% tends%to%
have %a%modest%negative%eﬀect%on%the %viability%of%both%cell%types,%particularly%at%
high%glucose%(Figure%4.5A),%as%reﬂected%by%relatively%small%drops%in%the %number%
of% BSA1exposed% control% cells.% Interestingly,% UCP2% knockdown% appears% to%
improve% cell% resistance% against% the% lack% of% serum,% although% the% viability%





















































































Figure 4.5 – Effect of UCP2 knockdown on the viability of NEFA-exposed INS-1E cells
Cell viability was determined as described in ‘Experimental’ using non-transfected cells and cells transfected with 
scrambled or Ucp2-targeted siRNA oligonucleotides. Cells were exposed for 24 hr to BSA-conjugated to NEFAs or 
to BSA alone at 11 mM (A - G11) or 4 mM (B - G4) glucose. Absolute cell numbers (cf. Figure 4.6) were expressed 
as a percentage of control values obtained with cells grown in standard serum-supplemented growth medium. Data 
are means ± SEM of four independent experiments with 3-5 replicates per treatment. Statistical significance of mean 
differences was tested for by two-way ANOVA: *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001 and ****P < 0.0001.
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Figure 4.6 – INS-1E cell viability correlates inversely with mitochondrial ROS. 
Absolute cell number (cf. Figure 4.5) was plotted as a function of the MitoSOX oxidation rate (cf. Figures 4.3 and 
4.4). Data  reflect the behavior of non-transfected (NT) cells and that of cells transfected with scrambled or Ucp2-
targeted siRNA oligonucleotides after 24 hr exposure to BSA-conjugated NEFAs or to BSA alone at 11 mM (G11) and 
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to% serum% withdrawal% –% UCP2% knockdown% does% not% change% these % NEFA%
responses.% Palmitoleate % ameliorates% palmitate1induced% cell% loss,% but% more%
strongly%at%low% than%high%glucose %(Figure%4.5).%Strikingly,%the%relatively%modest%





[182,183],% palmitate % aﬀects% MitoSOX% oxidation% and% INS11E% cell% number% in%
opposite % directions% (Figures% 4.3% and% 4.5,% respectively).% These% palmitate%
phenotypes%are%both%a4enuated%by%palmitoleate %–%a%protection%that%is%regulated%
by% UCP2% (Figures% 4.4% and% 4.5)% –% suggesting% a%mechanistic% relation% between%
mitochondrial%ROS%and% INS11E% cell%viability.% Indeed,%combined% analysis%of% the%
data% demonstrates% an% unequivocal% inverse % correlation% between% absolute%
numbers% and% speciﬁc% MitoSOX% oxidation% rates% (Figure% 4.6).% The% relation%
between%cell%number%and%mitochondrial%ROS%is%not% linear%as%cell%loss%starts%to%
tail% oﬀ% from% a%MitoSOX% oxidation% rate% just% below% 0.001% RFU% x% sec11%x% cell11%
(Figure %4.6A).% A% correlative%analysis% of% our% data% illustrates%persuasively% that%
palmitate %is%indeed% toxic%to% INS11E%cells%and% that% this%toxicity% is%prevented%by%
palmitoleate% (Figure %4.6B).% The% inverse %correlation% between% cell% number% and%
MitoSOX% oxidation%appears% independent% of% the%applied% glucose %level% (Figure%
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4.6C),%suggesting%that% the%glucose %permissibility%on%palmitate%toxicity%is %rather%
weak%(Figures%4.6B%and%4.6C).%The%inverse%correlation%between%cell%number%and%
MitoSOX% oxidation% is %the%same%in% non1transfected% cells%as%in% cells%transfected%
with%scrambled%or%Ucp21targeted% siRNA%(Figure %4.6D),%which%suggests %that% the%
relatively% low% number% of% scrambled1transfected% cells% is% owed% to% comparably%
high%mitochondrial%ROS.
4.4,Discussion
In% this%chapter%it% is%shown% that%palmitate1induced%ROS%in% INS11E% cells %have %a%
mitochondrial%origin%(Figure %4.1)%and%that%cell%viability%exhibits%a%strong%inverse%
correlation% with% these% mitochondrial% ROS% (Figure% 4.6).% Moreover,% it% is%
demonstrated% that% UCP2% is% not% needed% for% the % palmitate % eﬀects% on%
mitochondrial%ROS%or%INS11E%cell%viability,%and%does%not%ameliorate%such%eﬀects%
either% (Figures%4.3% and% 4.5,% respectively).% Importantly,% a%new% and% unexpected%
phenotype% is% revealed% as %UCP2% appears % to% a4enuate %palmitoleate%protection%
against%palmitate%toxicity%(Figures%4.4%and%4.5).
4.4.1,Palmitate,induces,mitochondrial,reactive,oxygen,species
Palmitate% increases %the%oxidation% of% hydroethidine%by% INS11E% cells,% but% only%
when%this %superoxide %probe%is %targeted%to%mitochondria %through%conjugation%to%
a% triphenylphosphonium%moiety% (Figure %4.1).% Palmitate1induced% oxidation% of%
the %targeted%hydroethidine %(MitoSOX)%is%further%increased% following%inhibition%




INS11E% cells.%A%mitochondrial%origin% of% palmitate1induced% ROS%seems%at% odds%
with% glucolipotoxicity1provoked% expression% and% activity% of% a% cytoplasmic%
superoxide1generating% NADPH% oxidase % [146].% Such% activity,% however,% is%
expected% to% increase%DHE% oxidation,%which% in% previous%experiments %appears%
unaﬀected% by% palmitate% (Figure % 4.1B).% Superoxide% formation% by% NADPH%
oxidase %is%also%expected% to%increase %cytoplasmic%oxygen%uptake,%but%palmitate%
does %not% change %such% non1mitochondrial% respiration% in% INS11E% cells% (Figure%
3.2A).% Although% the% likely% nature %of% palmitate1induced% ROS%is%superoxide,% it%
should%be%kept%in%mind% that%hydroethidine%probes %are%also%oxidised,%albeit%to%a%
lesser% extent,% by% hydrogen% peroxide% (in% the % presence % of% peroxidases)% and%




MitoSOX% concentration% applied% in% the% reported% experiments.% Related,% it% is%
conceivable% that% MitoSOX% oxidation% is% limited% by% multiple % drug% resistance%
(MDR)% that% could% lower% net% uptake% of% ﬂuorescent% dyes% by% INS11E% cells.%
However,%by%exposing%transfected%and%non1transfected%INS11E%cells%to%palmitate%
in% the% presence% of% verapamil% –% an% MDR% inhibitor% [186]% –% any%MDR1related%
limitations% are% excluded% (Figure % 4.3C).% Under% all% conditions,% verapamil%
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stimulated% MitoSOX% oxidation%modestly,% but% not% to% a %statistically% signiﬁcant%
extent%(Figure%4.3C)%–%verapamil%did%not%inﬂuence%NEFA%or%UCP2%phenotypes.
4.4.2 Physiological,role,of,uncoupling,protein^2




from% the%mitochondrial% matrix% [80].% Such% a % function% clearly% diﬀers% from% the%
widely% assumed% uncoupling% activity% of% UCP2% that% would% result% in% partial%
dissipation%of%the%mitochondrial%protonmotive%force %[187].%In%light%of%the %unclear%
molecular% and% physiological% roles,% it% is% perhaps% not% surprising% that% UCP2%
involvement% in% glucolipotoxicity% remains%contentious% [18].% Several% functional%
UCP2%models%have %been%proposed,%which%include %roles %in%β1cell%pathology%and%
consequent% development% of% Type % 2% diabetes % [29],% and% in% protecting% β1cells%
against% oxidative % stress% [181].% These% fundamentally% diﬀerent% roles% suggest%




or% increase % palmitate1induced% mitochondrial% ROS% production% signiﬁcantly%
(Figure %4.3).% Although% caution% is% due%when% inferring% physiological% meaning%
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from% insulinoma%cell%data,%our% results %would% suggest%UCP2%does%not%mediate%
harmful%eﬀects%of%palmitate%in%β1cells%and%does%not%protect%against%such%eﬀects%
either.%Consistently,%palmitate %does%not%change %the%level%of%UCP2%protein%(Figure%
4.2).% This% lack% of% eﬀect% is% discrepant% with% literature % that% suggests% UCP2%
expression%is%relatively%high%in%palmitate1exposed%insulinoma%cells %as%well%as%in%
islets %from%mouse %models %of%Type%2%diabetes%and%lipotoxicity%(reviewed%in%[72]),%
and%in%islets%of%Type%2%diabetic%patients%[188].%The %discrepancy%likely%arises%from%
the %relative %diﬃculty%of%quantifying%UCP2%protein:%(i)%measuring%mRNA%level%is%
insuﬃcient% as%UCP2%expression% is%strongly%controlled% by%translation% [149],% (ii)%
detecting%protein%in%pancreatic%islets%is %confounded%by%the %presence%of%UCP2%in%
both% β1cells% and% other% islet% cell% types % [90],% and% (iii)% Western% analysis% is%
complicated% by% the %notorious%non1speciﬁcity% of% commercial%UCP2% antibodies%
(Figures %4.2A% and% 4.2B).% In% this%study% positive%and% negative%protein% controls%







the %protective %eﬀect%of%palmitoleate %against%palmitate1induced%ROS%(Figure %4.4)%
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and% cell% loss%(Figure %4.5).% These%observations% suggest% an% unexpected% role %for%
UCP2% in% the% regulation% of% β1cell% protection% by% unsaturated% NEFAs% against%
cytotoxicity.%It%has %been%well%established% that%unsaturated% fa4y%acids %protect%β1
cells% against% the% toxic% eﬀects% of% their% saturated% counterparts% [100]% but%
mechanistic% understanding% of% this% phenomenon% is% incomplete % [169].%
Interestingly,% cytoprotection% is %not% restricted% to%lipotoxic%stress%as%unsaturated%
NEFAs%also%prevent%cell%loss%after%serum%withdrawal%or%cytokine %exposure %[17].%
In% this %respect,% it% is %worth% notice%that% UCP2% knockdown% protects%against% the%
moderate %viability%loss%of% control% INS11E%cells%that%were %deprived% from%serum%
and% exposed% overnight% to%BSA%alone %at% high% glucose%(Figure %4.5A).%Although%
these % data% do% not% explain% how% UCP2% activity% may% dampen% palmitoleate%




glucose% level,% which% is % why% such% defects% are% generally% referred% to% as%
glucolipotoxicity%[16].%Indeed,% in%previous%experiments,% there %were%statistically%
insigniﬁcant%eﬀects%of%palmitate %on%MitoSOX%oxidation%and%INS11E%cell%viability%
when%administered%overnight% at% low% glucose%(Figure %3.8).%Although% the%eﬀect%
on% MitoSOX% oxidation% remains % insigniﬁcant% in% the % current% experiments,%





statistically% signiﬁcant% cell% loss% at% both% high% and% low% glucose,% and% in% non1
transfected% as%well%as %in% transfected% cells%(Figure%4.5).%Quantitative %diﬀerences%
with% the% previously% reported% cell% numbers% (Figure % 3.8)% likely% arise % from%
application%of%diﬀerent%assays%to%determine %cell% %number%(viability/vitality),%but%
the % glucose% dependence% of% the % palmitate% viability% phenotype %appears% weak%
irrespective%of%such%experimental%diﬀerences.%Indeed,%the %combined%analysis%of%





to% pancreatic% β1cell% glucolipotoxicity% and% shed% important% new% light% on% the%
elusive %mechanism% by%which%unsaturated% NEFAs%protect%against% the%harmful%
eﬀects %of% their% saturated% counterparts.% In% addition,% such% ﬁndings% inform% the%
ongoing% debate % on% the% physiological% role % of% pancreatic% β1cell% UCP2.%
Importantly,% since% INS11E% cells% are % a% pancreatic% β1cell% line% that% show% clear%
diﬀerences% from% primary% β1cells% (Chapter% 5),% to% establish% the % physiological%
signiﬁcance % of% these% data,% these % experiments% should% be% performed% using%
primary%islet% cells.% Importantly,% previous%observations%from% INS11E% cells%have%
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come% true% in% pancreatic% islets% and% although% primary% β1cells% may% respond%
diﬀerently,%we %are%conﬁdent%that%UCP2%protein%in%INS11E%cells %is%not%aﬀected%by%
overnight%palmitate%exposure %at%high%glucose.%To%ﬁrmly%establish%a %role%of%UCP2%
in% the%glucolipotoxicity% of% pancreatic% β1cells,% UCP2% needs% to% be%probed% and%
knocked% out% speciﬁcally% in% the %β1cells%of% isolated% islets.% Previous%studies%are%













Recent% evidence% in% INS11E% insulinoma% cells% suggests% that% the % molecular%
mechanisms%of%pancreatic%β1cell%glucolipotoxicity%are %related% to%mitochondrial%
dysfunction% (Chapter% 3).% To% investigate % the% physiological% impact% of% these%
ﬁndings,% in% this% chapter,% mitochondrial% energy% metabolism% is% probed% using%
Seahorse%extracellular%ﬂux%technology%in%NEFA%exposed%pancreatic%islets.%In%line%
with%INS11E%cells%(Figures%3.2%and%3.6)%prolonged%exposure %of%palmitate %at%high%
glucose% a4enuates% the % glucose1sensitivity% of% mitochondrial% respiration% and%
insulin% secretion% in% pancreatic% islets.% Palmitate %exposure%does%not% alter% basal%
respiration.%Surprisingly,% however,% palmitate%stimulates%basal% insulin%secretion%
which% is% stimulated% further% by% high% glucose.% Consistent% with% INS11E% cells%
(Figures %3.2% and% 3.6),% palmitoleate%does%not% ameliorate %the%palmitate1induced%
defects% in%GSIS.%Unlike %INS11E% cells% (Figures%3.2% and% 3.6),% palmitoleate%alone%
tends%to%dampen%GSIS%and%in%combination%with%palmitate,%palmitoleate%protects%
against% the% palmitate% impairment% of% glucose1stimulated% mitochondrial%
respiration.% Moreover% the% exposure% of% islets% to% palmitate,% palmitoleate% or%
palmitate % plus% palmitoleate % have % no% eﬀects% on% the % coupling% eﬃciency% of%
oxidative % phosphorylation% in% islets.% These % data% suggest% that% NEFA1induced%











clonal% β1cell% lines% [15,97,152,189]% and% pancreatic% islets% isolated% from% both%
rodents% [14,85,118]% and% humans% [62,66,190].% Despite% this% extensive % list,% the%
underlying% mechanisms% responsible% for% glucolipotoxic1induced% defects% in% β1
cells% is% still% subject% of% ongoing% debate.% Recent% ﬁndings% in% this % thesis% using%
INS11E% insulinoma%cells %have%provided% new% insights%into% the %involvement% of%
mitochondrial% energy% metabolism% in% glucolipotoxicity,% as% well% as %conﬁrming%
glucolipotoxic1induced%defects%in%GSIS%and% cell%viability%(Chapters %3%and% 4).%It%
was%reported% in% chapter% 3% that% palmitate %exposure%leads%to% a %loss%of% glucose%
sensitivity% and% lowered% coupling% eﬃciency% of% oxidative %phosphorylation% in%
INS11E% cells%which% correlated%with% palmitate1induced% defects%in% GSIS.%Due%to%
this% relationship% it% was % concluded% that% the % mechanisms% responsible% for%
palmitate1induced% impairment%of%mitochondrial%function%and%GSIS%are%related.%
Studies%of% mitochondrial% dysfunction% in% pancreatic% islets% using%methods%that%
measure% rates% of% oxygen% uptake% are % scarce% [84,177,191].% The % beneﬁts% of%
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measuring% respirometry% in% whole% islets%is% important% to% test% the%physiological%
impact% of% cell% studies.% Due % to% the% recent% development% of% a% novel% islet%
respirometry% assay% [176],% probing%mitochondrial% bioenergetics% in% intact% islets%
has%become%more%readily%available.%
In% the % present% chapter% mitochondrial% energy% metabolism% in% intact% isolated%
mouse%islets %exposed% to%glucolipotoxic%conditions%was%probed%using% Seahorse%
extracellular% ﬂux% technology.% By% exposing% pancreatic% islets% to% palmitate % it% is%
reported%that%(i)%palmitate%lowers%glucose1stimulated%mitochondrial%respiration%
but%does %not%aﬀect%basal%activity,%and%(ii)%palmitate%impairment%of%GSIS%is%due %to%
ampliﬁcation% of% basal% insulin% secretion.% These% observations% suggest% that%
mitochondrial%dysfunction%is%disconnected%from%NEFA1induced%GSIS%defects.%%%%%%
5.2,Experimental,
The% experimental% work% in% this% chapter% was% carried% out% in% the% division% for%
mitochondrial% biology% directed% by% Dr% Martin% Jastroch% in% the% institute % of%
Diabetes%and%Obesity%at%the%HMGU%research%center.%%
5.2.1,Ethics
The%Institute %for%Diabetes%and%Obesity%of%the%HMGU% takes%the%issue %of%animal%
welfare %very% seriously.% German% animal%welfare % laws% are %strictly% enforced% at%
HMGU,% and% its% animal% facilities% are % clean,% well1organized% and% properly%
maintained.%All% animal%housing% and% handling%were %performed% in% accordance%
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Pancreatic%islets%were %isolated%by%direct% injection%of% liberase%into%the %common%
bile %duct%as%described%in% section%2.2.%Freshly%isolated% islets %were%left%to%recover%
for% 24% h% in% CMRL% growth% medium% (Gibco,% #21530027)% containing% 5.5% mM%
glucose% and% supplemented% with% 15% %% FBS,% 50% U/ml% penicillin,% 50% yg/ml%
streptomycin,% 50% yM% β1mercaptoethanol,% 17.8% mM% NaHCO3,% and% 2% mM% L1
glutamine%under%humidiﬁed%carbogen%conditions%at%37%oC.%
5.2.4,Treatment,of,pancreatic,islets






palmitoleate% and% palmitate % plus% palmitoleate)% or% BSA% alone.% Islets% were%
incubated%in%this%medium%under%humidiﬁed%carbogen%conditions%at%37%oC%for%24%
h%or%48%h%and%then%placed% into%either%‘v’%bo4om%961well%culture %microplates%or%









NEFA1exposed% pancreatic% islets%were %‘hand1picked’% using%a% stereomicroscope%
and% transferred% into% ‘v’% bo4om% 961well% culture %microplates% containing% pre1
warmed%(37%oC)%KRH%(cf.%section%2.7.2)%supplemented%with%5.5%mM%glucose%at%a%
density%of% 7% islets/well.% Islets%were %incubated% in% this%medium% at% 37% oC% under%
carbogen%conditions%for%1%h,%washed% into%fresh%KRH% and% then%incubated% again%
for%1%h.%Next,%supernatant%was%collected%and%replaced%with%KRH%supplemented%
with% 28%mM% glucose.%After%1%h% incubation%at%28%mM%glucose,%supernatant%was%
collected.%Samples%taken%at%5.5%mM%and%28%mM%glucose%were %diluted%1:2%or%1:10%
in% KRH,% respectively,% and% then% assayed% for% insulin% content% by%Mouse %Insulin%
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ELISA% (Mercodia,% upssala,% Sweden,% cf.% section% 2.7.4).% Secreted% insulin% values%
were%normalised%to%islet%DNA%content%as%described%in%section%2.8.%
5.2.7,Islet,insulin,content




After% experiments% of% mitochondrial% respiration% and% GSIS,% NEFA% exposed%
pancreatic%islets%were%taken%from%microplate %wells,%homogenised%in%RIPA%buﬀer%






analyser% as% previously% described% in% section% 2.4.% Brieﬂy,% NEFA1exposed% islets%
were%placed% into%an%XF24% islet%capture %microplate%at%a%density%of% 20130% islets/
well%in%a%total%volume%of% 500%yL%DMEM% supplemented%with% 5.5%mM%glucose.%




and% after% a%101minute %calibration,% oxygen% uptake %rates%were%measured.% Islet%
basal%oxygen%uptake%rates %were%measured%by%a%4% loop%cycle%consisting%of%a%11
min% mix,% 21min% wait% and% 31min% prior% to% adding% 28% mM% glucose.% Glucose1
stimulated% respiration%was%monitored% for%8%further% loop%cycles,%after%which,%10%
yg/ml%oligomycin%and%a%mixture %of%2%yM%rotenone%and%2%yM%antimycin%A%were%








In% canonical% GSIS,% the % presence% of% high% glucose% stimulates % an% increase % in%
mitochondrial% respiration,% leading% to% an% elevation% of% the % ATP/ADP% ratio,%
providing%a%key%signal%for%the%triggering%of%insulin%secretion%[2]%or%suppression%
of% glucagon% secretion% [192]% from% pancreatic% β1cells% and% α1cells,% respectively.%





24%h%(Figure%5.1A),%but% tends %to%be %dampened% to%1.5% fold% after%48% h%palmitate%
exposure %(Figure%5.1B).% As% expected,% the %oxygen% consumption% rate %of% control%
and%palmitate1exposed% islets%is %inhibited%by%both%oligomycin%and% a%mixture%of%
rotenone%and%antimycin%A%(Figure %5.1).%Notably,%this%inhibition%is %slower%in%islets%
than% in% INS11E% cells %(Figures%3A%and%3B),%which% is%likely%due%to%the %extended%
time%it% takes%for% these %chemicals%to%successfully%penetrate %the%islet% cells%[176].%
The%data%shown%in%Figure%5.1%are %normalised% to%the %basal%rate%of%respiration% in%
the %absence %of%glucose,%an%internally%normalised%function%which%cannot%be%used%
to% conﬁrm% diﬀerences% in% basal% or%absolute%mitochondrial% respiratory% activity.%
For% these% reasons,% it% is% necessary% to% normalise % oxygen% uptake% rates % to% a%
secondary% parameter,% for% example,% to% islet% DNA% (Figure % 5.2)% [13].% Prior% to%
normalisation% it%would% be%concluded%that%palmitate%exposure%has%no%eﬀect%on%
glucose%sensitivity,%since %the%rate %of%respiration%after%the %glucose %concentration%is%
raised% to%28% mM% is%similar%between% palmitate %and% BSA% treated% islets% (Figure%
5.2A).% Once%the %data%were%normalised,% however,% it% is%revealed% that%palmitate%
lowers% glucose1stimulated% mitochondrial% respiration% from% 65% pmol% O2/well/









Figure 5.1 – Real-time detection of palmitate-induced mitochondrial dysfunction in isolated 
pancreatic islets
Typical oxygen uptake trace reflecting respiration of islets exposed for 24 hr (A - 24h) or 48 hr (B - 48h) to BSA-
conjugated to palmitate or to BSA alone at 11 mM glucose. Islet oxygen uptake was measured as described in 
section 2.4 – 28 mM glucose (G28), 10 µg/mL oligomycin (OLI), and a mixture of 2 µM rotenone and 2 µM antimycin 
A (RA) were added as indicated. Data are means ± SEM of 3-4 separate wells from a single XF24 plate and are 
expressed as a percentage of basal respiration.
Figure 5.2 – Real-time detection of palmitate effects on mitochondrial respiration in isolated 
pancreatic islets
Typical oxygen uptake rates reflecting respiration of islets exposed for 48 hr to BSA-conjugated to palmitate or BSA 
alone at 11 mM glucose (A). Oxygen uptake rates normalised to DNA reflecting respiration of islets exposed for 48 hr 
to BSA-conjugated to palmitate or BSA alone at 11 mM glucose (B). Cellular oxygen uptake was measured as 
described in section 2.4. Data are means ± SEM of 2-4 separate wells from a single XF24 plate and are expressed 
as pmol O2/well x min-1 or pmol O2/well x min-1 x ng DNA-1 for (A) and (B) respectively. 


































































































respiration% which% is% about% 4% pmol% O2% x% min11% x% ng% DNA11% (Figure% 5.3A).%
Exposure% to% palmitate% slightly% decreases % basal% mitochondrial% respiration% to%
about% 13% pmol% O2% x% min11% x% ng% DNA11,% whilst% palmitoleate% plus% or% minus%
palmitate %stimulates% it% a% li4le,% although% none%of% these%eﬀects%are%statistically%
signiﬁcant% (Figure % 5.3A).% Furthermore,% in% agreement% with% observations% in%
INS11E%cells%(Figure %3.2A),%non1mitochondrial%respiration%is%unchanged%in%islets%
treated% with% NEFAs%when% exposed% at% high% glucose% (Figure%5.3A).% In% control%
islets,% raising% the% glucose % concentration% from% 5.5% mM% to% 28% mM% glucose%
stimulates% a% 2.31fold% increase% in% mitochondrial% respiration% (Figure% 5.3B).%
Palmitate%exposure%on%the %other%hand%lowers%this %stimulation%to%1.71fold%(Figure%
5.3B).% Palmitoleate %also% lowers%glucose1stimulated% respiration% in% islets%and% in%
combination% with% palmitate % does% not% inﬂuence% the% palmitate% eﬀect% (Figure%
5.3B).%Notably% the%eﬀects%of% palmitoleate%plus %or%minus%palmitate %on% glucose1
sensitivity% (Figure%5.3B)%are%not% statistically%signiﬁcant% from%control% islets%and%
are % most% likely% explained% by% the % small% increases % in% basal% mitochondrial%
respiration%(Figure%5.3A).%%%%%
5.3.2,Coupling,eﬃciency,
Coupling% eﬃciency% of% oxidative % phosphorylation,% which% is% deﬁned% as% the%
proportion% of% respiration% used% to% make%ATP% is % an% important% mitochondrial%






Figure 5.3  – Palmitate exposure at high glucose dampens the glucose-sensitivity of mitochondrial 
respiration in isolated pancreatic islets
Absolute basal mitochondrial and non-mitochondrial oxygen uptake rates (A) and glucose-sensitivity of mitochondrial 
respiration (B) were measured in pancreatic islets exposed for 48 hr to BSA-conjugated NEFAs or BSA alone at 11 
mM glucose. Data are means ± SEM for two independent experiments that each involved three or four replicates per 
treatment. Statistical significance of mean differences was tested for by one-way ANOVA: P < 0.05.



































































estimated% to% be% about% 60%% in% control% islets% subjected% to% 28% mM% glucose,%
suggesting%that%40%%of% respiration% is%dissipated%as %heat%via%proton%leak% across%




from% INS11E% cells %when% 24% h% exposure%of% palmitate%and% the%combination% of%
palmitate %and%palmitoleate %lowers%coupling%eﬃciency%(Figure %3.3A).%To%identify%
where%these %diﬀerences%may%arise,% absolute%respiration%was %determined% from%
normalised%oxygen%uptake %rates%of%NEFA%exposed%islets%(Figure%5.5).%Consistent%
with% the%eﬀects%of%palmitate%on%the%internally%normalised% respiratory%response%
of%islets %to%28%mM%glucose %(Figure %5.3B),%absolute%mitochondrial%respiration%and%
respiration% coupled% to%ADP% phosphorylation% tends% to% be % lower% in% palmitate%
teated% islets%(Figure %5.5).% Interestingly% and%diﬀerent% from%INS11E% cells %(Figure%
3.4),%respiration%used%to%drive %proton% leak% is%also%somewhat%lower%in%palmitate%
treated% pancreatic%islets %(Figure %5.5).% Importantly,% these%small%palmitate%eﬀects%
on%absolute %respiration% rates%in%islets%are%not%statistically%signiﬁcantly%diﬀerent%
from% the %BSA%control% or% the %other%NEFA% treatments.% In% contrast% to%palmitate,%
palmitoleate% alone % also% has% no% eﬀect% on% absolute%mitochondrial% respiration%

























Figure 5.4 – Effect of NEFA exposure at high glucose on mitochondrial coupling efficiency in 
isolated pancreatic islets 
Coupling efficiency of oxidative phosphorylation – assayed at 28 mM glucose, was calculated as the percentage of 
glucose-stimulated mitochondrial respiration that is sensitive to oligomycin in islets that had been exposed for 48 hr 
to BSA-conjugated NEFAs or BSA alone at 11 mM glucose. Data are means ± SEM from two independent 
experiments that each involved 3-4 replicates per treatment. Statistical significance of mean differences was tested 
for by one-way ANOVA - revealing no significant differences between conditions.

































Figure 5.5  – Effects of NEFAs on absolute respiration
Absolute mitochondrial respiratory activity at 28 mM glucose (Total), absolute oligomycin-sensitive (Phosphorylation) 
and oligomycin-resistant (Proton Leak) activities were calculated from DNA content-normalised oxygen uptake rates 
(Figure 5.2B). Data are means ± S.E.M from two separate experiments that each involved 3-4 replicates per 
treatment. Statistical significance of differences between groups was tested for by two-way ANOVA - revealing no 
significant differences between conditions. 
on%glucose1stimulated%mitochondrial%oxidative%phosphorylation%(Figure%5.5).%%%%%%%
5.3.3,Glucose^stimulated,insulin,secretion,and,insulin,content,,
To% asses% if% palmitate1induced% defects% in% glucose1stimulated% mitochondrial%
respiration%relate %to%other%lipotoxic%eﬀects,%as%is%the %case %in%INS11E%cells %(Figure%
3.7),% the %insulin% secretory% capacity%of% pancreatic% islets%exposed% to%NEFAs%was%
measured% (Figure%5.6).%Basal%insulin%secretion%in%control%islets %is%stimulated%101
fold%from%0.25%ng%insulin11%x%ng%DNA11%to%2.5%ng%insulin11%x%ng%DNA11%by%raising%
the % glucose% concentration% from% 5.5% mM% to% 28% mM% (Figure% 5.6),% which% is%
comparable %with% published% data% [13,14].% In% islets% exposed% to% palmitate %basal%
insulin% secretion% is% ampliﬁed% to% 0.6% ng% insulin11% x% ng% DNA11% (Figure % 5.6A).%
Interestingly,% by% increasing% the %glucose% concentration% to% 28% mM% in% palmitate%
treated% islets,%insulin%secretion%is %only%stimulated%31fold%to%2.0%ng%insulin11%x%ng%
DNA11% (Figure % 5.6B).% In% contrast,% palmitoleate% does% not% alter% basal% insulin%
secretion% (Figure%5.6A).% In% combination%with% palmitate,% palmitoleate%prevents%
the % palmitate1induced% potentiation% of% basal% insulin% secretion% (Figure% 5.6A).%
When%stimulated%with%high%glucose,%however,%insulin%secretion%is%a4enuated%by%
palmitoleate%alone %and% when% combined%with%palmitate %(Figure%5.6B)% causes%a%
signiﬁcant% decrease % in% GSIS% (Figure % 5.6C).% Furthermore,% palmitate % and%
palmitoleate%(with%or%without%palmitate)%decrease %the %overall%%insulin%content%in%




























































































Figure 5.6  – NEFA exposure at high glucose attenuates glucose-stimulated insulin secretion of 
pancreatic islets
Basal insulin secretion measured in isolated pancreatic islets exposed for 48 hr to BSA-conjugated NEFAs or BSA 
alone in  the presence of 11 mM glucose (A). Insulin secretion measured in isolated pancreatic islets exposed for 48 
hr to BSA-conjugated NEFAs or BSA alone in the presence of high glucose stimulated with 28 mM glucose (C). GSIS 
expressed as the G28/G5.5 insulin secretion ratio (cf. B and C) (A). Data are means ± SEM of two independent 
experiments that involved 3-4 replicates per treatment. Statistical significance of mean differences was tested for by 
one-way ANOVA: * P < 0.05;  ** P < 0.01; *** P < 0.001 differs from the BSA condition. 
The%GSIS%defects%caused%by%palmitate%in% islets %(Figure%5.6C)% agree%with% those%
found% in% INS11E% cells%(Figure %3.6B).%Moreover,% these %data%conﬁrm% the%lack% of%
palmitoleate% protection% on% palmitate1induced% GSIS% defects% (Figure% 3.6B).%




(Figure %5.8A).%It%is %important%to%note,%however,%that%when%these%parameters %are%
dissected% into% component% rates,% the %eﬀects%of% NEFAs%on% insulin% secretion%are%
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Figure 5.7  – Palmitate exposure at high glucose reduces insulin content in pancreatic islets
Total insulin content measured in homogenised pancreatic islets exposed for 48 hr to BSA-conjugated NEFAs or 
BSA alone at 11 mM glucose was normalised to DNA content. Data are means ± SEM of two independent 
experiments that involved 3-4 replicates per treatment. Statistical significance of mean differences was tested for by 
one-way ANOVA: * P < 0.05 differs from the BSA condition. 
noticeably% disconnected% from% the% NEFA% eﬀects% on% absolute% mitochondrial%
respiration% (Figure%5.8B% and% 5.8C).% The% lack% of% NEFA% eﬀect% on% the %coupling%






(Figure %3.2B).%The %eﬀects %of%palmitate%on%islet%respiration%were%observed%after%a%
longer%exposure%period%of%48%h%(Figure%5.3B),%since%after%24%h%there %was%no%clear%
deleterious% eﬀect% of% palmitate % on% mitochondrial% respiration% (Figure % 5.1).%
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Figure 5.8 – Mitochondrial glucose-stimulated respiration as a predictor of glucose-stimulated 
insulin secretion
G28/G5.5 GSIS ratio (Figure 5.6C) plotted as a correlation with mitochondrial respiration stimulated with 28 mM 
glucose (Figure 5.3B) in pancreatic islets exposed for 48 hr to BSA-conjugated NEFAs or BSA alone at 11 mM 
glucose (A). Basal insulin secretion (Figure 5.6A) plotted as a correlation with absolute basal mitochondrial 
respiration (Figure 5.3A) in pancreatic islets exposed for 48 hr to BSA-conjugated NEFAs or BSA alone at 11 mM 
glucose (B). Insulin secreted after raising the glucose concentration to 28 mM (Figure 5.6B) plotted as a correlation 
with absolute respiration in the presence of 28 mM glucose (Figure 5.5) in pancreatic islets exposed for 48 hr to BSA-
conjugated NEFAs or BSA alone at 11 mM glucose (C). Data are means ± SEM of two independent experiments that 
involved 3-4 replicates per treatment.   




















































































Interestingly%and%discrepant%with% INS11E% cells%(Figure%3.3A),%palmitate %has%no%
signiﬁcant% eﬀect% on% the %coupling% eﬃciency% of% oxidative% phosphorylation% in%
pancreatic% islets % (Figure % 5.4).% The % lack% of% eﬀect% on% coupling% eﬃciency% by%
palmitate %is%explained%by% the%amount%of% respiration% that%is %used% to%drive%ATP%
synthesis% and% proton% leak% (Figure% 5.5).% For% example,% in% INS11E% cells % the%
palmitate1induced% impairment% of% absolute % mitochondrial% respiration% in%
response%to%28%mM% glucose%is%entirely%due%to%eﬀects %on%ADP1phosphorylation%
(Figure %3.4),%meaning%that%the %percentage%of% respiration% that% is %coupled% to%ATP%
synthesis%(coupling%eﬃciency)%is %lowered%by%palmitate%exposure.%In%contrast,%in%
pancreatic% islets,% the% dampening% eﬀect% caused% by% palmitate% on% absolute%
mitochondrial%respiration%in%response %to%28%mM%glucose%is%linked%to%a%decrease%
in% both%ADP%phosphorylation% and%proton%leak% (Figure%5.5).% This %suggests %that%
under% conditions% that% alter% the % rate % of% glucose1stimulated% mitochondrial%
respiration,% for% example % in% the% presence% of% palmitate,% islets% are% able% to%
compensate% for% a % lower% energy% supply% by% lowering% proton% leak% in% order% to%
maintain%their%coupling%eﬃciency.%
On% the %internally%normalised% parameter% for%glucose1sensitivity,% it% appears %that%
palmitoleate%also%tends%to%lower%the %sensitivity%of%islets%to%glucose%and%does%not%
protect% against% the%palmitate%eﬀects%(Figure%5.3B).%However,% it% is%important% to%




is% further% supported% by% the% lack% of% eﬀect% of% palmitoleate% on% absolute%
mitochondrial% respiration% in% response % to% 28% mM% glucose % (Figure % 5.5)% and%
conﬁrmed%in%previous%ﬁndings%using%INS11E%cells%(Figure%3.4).%Therefore %in%the%
presence %of% palmitate,% palmitoleate % tends% to% prevent% against% the% deleterious%
eﬀect% of% palmitate% on% glucose1stimulated% mitochondrial% respiration.% This%
suggests%a %protective%role %of%palmitoleate%against%palmitate1induced%impairment%
of%mitochondrial%respiration%in%pancreatic%islets,%which%diﬀers%from%the%eﬀects%
of%palmitoleate %on%mitochondrial%respiration%in%palmitate %exposed%INS11E% cells%
(Figure%3.4).%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
5.4.2,Fa@y,acid^induced,insulin,secretion,defects
Insights% into% the % eﬀect% of% palmitate % exposure% on% islet% GSIS% is% considerable%
[65,86,95].%However,%eﬀects %of% other%NEFAs,% including%mono1unsaturated% fa4y%
acids%like%palmitoleate,% is %scarce %[99].%Consistent%with%ﬁndings%in% INS11E% cells%
(Figure %3.6B)%and% islets%(Figure%5.6C),%prolonged%exposure %of%palmitate %at%high%
glucose % signiﬁcantly% lowers% GSIS.% Importantly% the% dampening% eﬀect% of%
palmitate %on%GSIS%in%islets%is %explained%here %by%an%amplifying%eﬀect%of%palmitate%
on% basal% insulin% secretion% (Figure %5.6A).% This% is%demonstrated% by% the %lack% of%
palmitate %eﬀect%on% insulin% secretion%at%high% glucose%(Figure %5.6B),%but% a%clear%
increase% in% basal% insulin% secretion% (Figure%5.6A).% Therefore,% GSIS% is% lower% in%




Interestingly,%palmitoleate,%the %mono1unsaturated% equivalent%of%palmitate,% also%
impairs %GSIS%(Figure%5.6C)%and%does%not%protect%against%the%palmitate1induced%
GSIS%defects % (Figure% 5.6C).% Importantly,% palmitoleate1induced% impairment% of%
GSIS% cannot% be %explained% by% changes% in% basal% insulin% secretion,% since% basal%
insulin% secretion% is% not% aﬀected% by% palmitoleate % exposure % (Figure % 5.6A).%
Therefore % the %mechanisms% leading% to% GSIS% impairment% in% islets% exposed% to%
palmitoleate,% alone %or% plus%palmitate %are %unrelated% to%palmitate1induced% GSIS%
defects.% Interestingly,% the%GSIS%defects % in% palmitoleate %treated% islets% reported%
here%disagree %with%previous%ﬁndings%in% islets %[99]% and% in% INS11E% cells %(Figure%
3.6B).%Furthermore,% it%has%been%reported% that%palmitoleate %has%a%cytoprotective%
role %in% islets% by% ameliorating% palmitate1induced% impairment% of% GSIS% [99].% To%
some%extent%palmitoleate%does%have%a %protective %role %against%palmitate1induced%
GSIS%defects%in%islets,%since %it%prevents%the%potentiation%of%basal%insulin%secretion%
(Figure %5.6A).% However% in% this% study% palmitoleate %alone %also%dampens %GSIS%
(Figure % 5.6C).% The % discrepancies% between% data% shown% here% and% previously%
reported%ﬁndings%most% likely%arise %due %to%experimental%diﬀerences.% In% saying%
that,%it%is%worth%note%that%many%publications%investigating%the%long%term%eﬀects%
of%NEFAs%on% islet%GSIS%use %islet% number% to%normalise %insulin% secretion%data.%
This%normalisation%assumes%islet%homogeneity,%which%is %very%unlikely%due%to%the%





insulin.%Some %of% these%issues%can%be %resolved%by%normalising% to%DNA%content,%
however,%even%normalising%to%cellular%DNA%has%limitations.%For%example,%DNA%
is%measured% in%every% cell%of% the%islet% and% despite %the %importance%of% paracrine%
signaling% [195],% only% the% β1cells % contribute% directly% to% insulin% secretion.%
Additionally,%DNA%will%also%be%measured%in%dead%cells%that%do%not%contribute%to%
islet% function,% presenting% a% further% issue% when% investigating% glucolipotoxic%
eﬀects %that%likely%result%in%the %loss%of%β1cell%viability%[62,118].%Consequently,%it%is%





intact% pancreatic% islets% in% real1time.% Moreover,% it% has% not% been% possible % to%
measure%basal%respiration,%glucose1stimulated%respiration,%coupling%eﬃciency%of%
oxidative % phosphorylation% and% non1mitochondrial% respiration% in% the% same%
experiment%using%the %same %yield%of%islets.%Indeed,%measuring%islet%bioenergetics%
yields%important%insights %into%islet%function%but%it%must%be%noted%that%pancreatic%
islets %are %composed% of% many% diﬀerent% cell% types,% which% all% contribute% to% the%
respiratory%rate.%Therefore%when%making%inferences %between%islet%mitochondrial%
respiration%and%GSIS,%which%is %speciﬁc%to%β1cells %this %needs%to%be %considered.%In%
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saying% that,% pancreatic%β1cells %comprise%about% 60%185%% of% the% total% islet% cell%
yield% [196].%Consequently,%any% lipotoxic%eﬀect%on% islet%bioenergetics%will% likely%
be%largely%due%to%%β1cell%eﬀects.%%
It%has%previously%been%reported%that%prolonged%palmitate %exposure%signiﬁcantly%
impairs %GSIS%in%rodent%[14,118]%and%human%isolated% islets %[62,66].%Until%now% is%
was% suggested% that% palmitate% exposure % leads% to% dampened% GSIS% due % to%
impaired% insulin% secretion% at% high% glucose% [14,67].% Such% defects% in%GSIS%have%
also% been% linked% with% mitochondrial% dysfunction% [14,67](Figure % 3.7).% The%
ﬁndings% in% this %chapter,% however,% provides%new% evidence% that% disconnects% a%
causative %role %of%mitochondria%in%palmitate1induced% impairment%of%GSIS.% It% is%
shown%here%that% palmitate %lowers%GSIS%as%a%result% of% increased% basal% insulin%
secretion% (Figure% 5.6A).% In% line% with% short1term% palmitate % eﬀects% [13]% it% is%











mM% (Figure% 5.6B).% Such% discrepancies% are% likely% explained% by% experimental%
diﬀerences.%
Importantly,%palmitoleate,%alone%or%with%palmitate,%also%dampens%GSIS%in%islets.%
However,% it%must%be%noted% that% this%dampening%eﬀect% is%not%due%to% increased%
basal% insulin% secretion% (Figure %5.6A).% Instead% these %eﬀects% occur% due% to% the%
a4enuation%of%insulin%secretion%at%high%glucose%(Figure %5.6B).%The%GSIS%defects%
caused% by% palmitoleate,% alone% or%with% palmitate %are% also% disconnected% from%
mitochondrial% activity,% since % absolute% glucose1stimulated% mitochondrial%
respiration% is%unaﬀected% in% these%islets%(Figure %5.5).% Indeed% the%data%in%Figure%
5.8A% reveal% a % distinct% association% between% glucose1stimulated% mitochondrial%





total% insulin% content% in% pancreatic% islets% (Figure % 5.7).% These % data% provide%
evidence%against% using% insulin% content% as %a %parameter% to%normalise%islet% data%
[82].%Palmitoleate%dose%not%prevent%against%the %palmitate%eﬀect%and%palmitoleate%
alone%also% tends %to% decrease %islet% insulin% content% (Figure %5.7).% Unlike%insulin%
secretion%defects,%the%mechanism%that%leads%to%palmitate1induced%eﬀects%on%islet%
insulin% content% (Figure %5.7)%might% result% from%mitochondrial%dysfunction.% For%
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example,% in% palmitate % treated% islets,% the % rate % of% glucose1stimulated%
mitochondrial% respiration% which% is% linked% to% ADP1phosphorylation% is%
a4enuated%(Figure%5.5),%suggesting%that%the%intracellular%levels%of%ATP%and%thus%
energy% supply% could% be % lower% in% these % islets.% Under% these % conditions,% it% is%
possible %that%the%rate%of%protein%and/or%DNA%synthesis%slows%down,%since%these%
processes%are%most%sensitive%to%changes%in%energy%supply%[197].%Therefore,%in%the%
presence %of%palmitate,%when% energy%and%ATP% supply% is%compromised,% islet% β1
cells%might% reallocate%their% energy%demands%to%processes%that% are%essential%for%
the %immediate %needs%of%the %cell%and%as%a %result%shut%down%insulin%biosynthesis.%
In%support%of%this %model,%it%has %previously%been%reported%that%protein%synthesis%
is%down%regulated%by%palmitate %in%pancreatic%murine%islets%[14].% The%eﬀects%of%
palmitoleate,% alone%or% in% the %presence%of% palmitate,% on% islet% insulin% content,%
however,%are%unlikely%related% to%mitochondrial%eﬀects,%since %glucose1stimulated%
mitochondrial%respiration%or%ADP1phosphorylation%is %not%aﬀected% under% these%
conditions% (Figure% 5.5).% Alternatively,% it% is% possible % that% NEFAs% lower% islet%
insulin% content% through% transcriptional%eﬀects,% since%it% has%been% reported% that%
prolonged%exposure%of%NEFAs%impairs%insulin%gene %expression% in%the %presence%
of%high%glucose%[18].%This %NEFA%impairment%arises%due%to%inhibition%of%glucose1
induced% activation% of% the% insulin% promoter,% which% is% mediated% by% de$ novo$




this%evidence %supports%an% involvement% of% ceramide %in% the %mechanism%by%the%
way%in%which%NEFAs%mediate%changes%in%islet%insulin%content.%%%%%%%%%%
5.4.5,Potential,mechanisms,of,palmitate^induced,mitochondrial,dysfunction,
It% was% reported% previously% that% the%negative% impact% of% palmitate %on% glucose%
oxidation% and% GSIS% in% pancreatic% islets% is % a % result% of% increased% fa4y% acid% β%
oxidation,%which%was%explained%by%the %Randle%cycle%[68].%As%a %%consequence %of%
this,%glucose%metabolism%is%halted%and%by%a%negative%feedback% loop,%the%activity%
of%pyruvate%dehydrogenase %is %inhibited% [67].%In%the %context%of%glucolipotoxicity,%
this% is% unlikely,% in% view% of% the % fact% that% when% glucose % levels% are % high,% the%
oxidation%of%long1chain%fa4y%acids%is%limited%due%to%the%inhibition%of%CPT11%via%
the %accumulation%of%malonyl%CoA%[16].%Furthermore,%under%conditions%that%lead%
to%enhanced% fa4y%acid% β%oxidation,% for%example %when% glucose%levels%are%low,%
palmitate %no% longer% impairs%β1cell% function% (Figures %3.6D% and% 3.9).%Moreover,%
mitochondrial%dysfunction%can%be%promoted%in%β1cells%by%preventing%fa4y%acid%β%
oxidation%(Figures%3.9A%and%3.9B).%Indeed,%it%is%possible%that%pancreatic%islets%act%
diﬀerently% in% response% to% these % glucolipotoxic% conditions% and% therefore,% to%
speciﬁcally% exclude % a% role % of% fa4y% acid% β% oxidation% in% these % phenotypes,%





Cellular% bioenergetics% yield% powerful% insights% into% pancreatic% islet% function%
which% is% highlighted% here % by% conﬁrming% some% important% glucolipotoxic%
phenotypes%that% have%previously%been%discovered% in%model%cell% lines.%Probing%
mitochondrial%energy%metabolism%in%pancreatic%islets%has%also%presented% some%
distinct%diﬀerences%between%diﬀerent%systems%used% for%the%study%of%pancreatic%
β1cell% glucolipotoxicity.% Importantly,% data% here% provides% new% evidence % to%
suggest%that%palmitate1induced% impairment%of%GSIS%is%linked%to%a%ampliﬁcation%
eﬀect% on% basal% insulin% secretion.%Although% the %mechanisms%of% this% apparent%
potentiation% are % unknown% at% present,% data% here% likely% suggest% a% possible%
disconnection% between% NEFA1induced% GSIS% defects% and% mitochondrial%
dysfunction.%Despite %these %interesting%ﬁndings%it% is%important% to%note %that% the%
pancreatic% islets%used% in% this%study%were%obtained% from%a %rodent% species %and%
there% are% distinct% diﬀerences% between% rodent% and% human% islets.% To% make%
meaningful%physiological% inferences%about% human% Type%2% diabetes %from% this%








The% aim% of% this% project% was% to% explore% the % involvement% of% mitochondria % in%





For%example,% it%is%revealed% that%prolonged%exposure %of%exogenous%palmitate %in%
the %presence %of% high% glucose% signiﬁcantly% impairs %glucose% sensitivity% (Figure%
3.2),% ATP1coupled% respiration% (Figure %3.3)% and% GSIS% (Figure% 3.6B)% in% INS11E%
cells.%Importantly,%the%physiological%relevance %of%INS11E%cells%is%conﬁrmed,%since%
glucose%sensitivity% (Figure %5.3B)% and%GSIS%(Figure %5.6C)% are %also% signiﬁcantly%
dampened%by%prolonged%palmitate%exposure %in%pancreatic%islets.%By%comparing%
palmitate1induced% mitochondrial%dysfunction% (Figures%3.4% and% 5.5)%with% GSIS%
defects%(Figures%3.6% and%5.6)% new% light% is%shed% on%the %mechanisms%responsible%









and%4.5).%New% insights%into%the%role %of%cytoprotection%in%pancreatic%β1cells%is %also%
revealed,% since% palmitoleate,% the%mono1unsaturated% counterpart% of% palmitate%
ameliorates%the %adverse %eﬀects %of%palmitate%on%β1cell%viability%(Figure %3.8% and%
4.5),% mitochondrial% ROS%production% (Figures% 3.5% and% 4.4),% glucose1stimulated%
mitochondrial% oxidative% phosphorylation% (Figure % 5.5)% and% basal% insulin%
secretion%(Figure %5.6).%Although%the%mechanism%of%cytoprotection% is %unclear%at%
present,% it% is%shown%here %that%UCP2%a4enuates%palmitoleate%protection%against%
palmitate1induced% mitochondrial% ROS%production% and% loss % in% β1cell% viability%
(Figures %4.4% and% 4.5).% Suggesting%a%possible %role %of%UCP2% in% the%regulation%of%




Although% the %concept% of% glucolipotoxicity% in% pancreatic% β1cells%was% reported%
over%a %decade%ago%[198],%the%involvement%of%mitochondria%in%this %phenomenon%
has%not%been%explored%in%great%detail.%It%is %reported%here %that%glucose1stimulated%
mitochondrial% respiration% (Figure % 3.2% and% 5.3)% and% ATP1coupled% respiration%
(Figure %3.4)%is%dampened%by%prolonged%palmitate %exposure,%demonstrating%that%






permissibility% of% palmitate%toxicity% is%supported% by% the %lack% of% mitochondrial%
impairment% in% cells% treated% with% NEFAs% at% low% glucose % (Figure% 3.9).%
Interestingly,%mitochondrial%defects%can%be %induced%under%conditions%of%NEFA%
exposure % at% low% glucose% by% restricting% fa4y% acid% β % oxidation% (Figure% 3.9).%
Although% the%exact%mechanisms%responsible%for%NEFA1induced% impairment%of%
glucose1fueled% oxidative %phosphorylation% and% subsequent% β1function% are% still%
unclear%at% present,% these %data%exclude%a %role%for%mitochondrial%β %oxidation% in%
NEFA1induced%β1cell%dysfunction.%%
In% chapter% 3% and% 5% it% was% demonstrated% that% NEFA1induced% defects% in%
mitochondrial% function% positively% correlate%with% NEFA1induced% GSIS% defects%
(Figure %3.7%and%5.8A).%However,%by%separating%out%the%GSIS%components%(Figure%
5.6A%and% 5.6B)%it% is %revealed%that%palmitate1induced%GSIS%defects %arise %due%to%a%
potentiation% eﬀect% of% palmitate % on% insulin% secretion% at% low% glucose% (Figure%
5.6A).% In% agreement%with% the %literature %[13]% and% unpublished% data% in% INS11E%
cells% (Hirschberg% Jensen% and% Aﬀourtit,% unpublished),% the %apparent% palmitate%
potentiation%is%not%related% to%mitochondrial%activity%(Figure %%5.3A%and%5.8B).%In%
support% of% a% disconnection% between% mitochondrial% dysfunction% and% GSIS%
defects,% treatment% of% pancreatic% islets% with% palmitoleate% alone,% or% with%
palmitate,% signiﬁcantly% dampens % GSIS% without% altering% mitochondrial%
respiration% (Figure% 5.5).% Moreover,% when% the % absolute % component% rates% of%
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insulin% secretion% and% mitochondrial% respiration% at% high% glucose % are % plo4ed%
against% each% other% (Figure% 5.8B% and% 5.8C),% the% correlation% between%




with% an%eﬀect%on% the%exocytotic%mechanisms%of% insulin% secretion% as%suggested%
previously% [93].% To% ﬁrmly% establish% the % eﬀects% of% palmitate % on% GSIS,% the%
mechanism%responsible %for% the%potentiation%of%insulin%secretion%at%low% glucose%
needs%to%be%elucidated.%%
Unlike%insulin% secretion% defects,% the %mechanism% that% leads%to%NEFA1induced%




reallocate% their% energy% demands% to% processes% that% are% essential% for% the%
immediate%needs%of%the %cell%and%as%a %result%shut%down%insulin%biosynthesis.%It%is%
not%clear,%however,%if% the%eﬀects %of%palmitate %on%glucose1stimulated%respiration%
(Figure %5.3)% occur% before %or%after%the%eﬀects%on% insulin% content.%New% ﬁndings%
using%INS11E%cells%suggests%that%the %ATP/ADP%ratio%in%β1cells%controls%both%ATP%






glucose1stimulated% mitochondrial% oxidative% phosphorylation% might% be%
secondary%to% eﬀects%on%protein% synthesis.%How% exactly%NEFAs%impair% insulin%
biosynthesis %is%not% clear,% but%mechanisms% involving% transcriptional% eﬀects%on%
insulin% gene% expression% have%been% investigated% [18].% More%speciﬁcally,% it% has%
been% reported% that%NEFAs%prevent% a%glucose1induced%activation%of%the %insulin%
promoter%[63].%Although%the%exact%mechanisms%of%this%impairment%remain%to%be%
determined% exclusively,% evidence% supports% an% involvement% of% ceramide% in%
NEFA%eﬀects%on%insulin%gene%expression%[63].%
To% conﬁrm% the % physiological% relevance % of% the % reported% NEFA1induced%
mitochondrial% dysfunction% and% GSIS% defects% in% INS11E% cells % (Chapter% 3),% the%
exogenous% exposure% of% NEFAs% to% mouse % pancreatic% islets% was% explored%
(Chapter% 5).% In% contrast% to% INS11E% cells,% palmitate %only% causes %a% dampening%
eﬀect%on%the %glucose%sensitivity%in%islets%(Figure %5.3),%since%coupling%eﬃciency%is%
unchanged% (Figure % 5.4).% Moreover,% in% islets,% palmitoleate% alone,% or% in%
combination%with% palmitate,% tend% to% increase %basal% mitochondrial% respiration%
(Figure %5.3).% Diﬀerent% from%INS11E% cells%palmitoleate%prevents%the%deleterious%
eﬀects % of% palmitate % on% mitochondrial% dysfunction% (Figure % 5.5).% Palmitoleate%
alone%also% signiﬁcantly% dampens%GSIS%in% islets%(Figure %5.6).% Clearly,% there %are%
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is% dampened% by% palmitate % (Figure % 5.3),% it% appears% that% islets% respond% by%
lowering%mitochondrial%uncoupling%to%ensure%that%ATP%synthesis%is %maintained%
at%a%higher%rate %under%conditions%of%decreased% substrate%oxidation%(Figure%5.5).%
This% would% explain% the% diﬀerences % in% coupling% eﬃciency% between% NEFA%
exposed%INS11E%cells %(Figure%3.3A)%and% islets %(Figure%5.4).%Although%this%is%just%
speculation,%it%is%supported%by%the %slightly%lower%amount%of%respiration%used% to%
drive%proton%leak% in%palmitate %treated%islets%(Figure%5.5).%Glucolipotoxic%eﬀects%
on% mitochondrial% function% in% islets% might% also% be % confounded% by% the%
contribution%of%other%islet%cells%[90].%However,%until%new%methods%are %available%
to%deconvolute %islet%cell%bioenergetics %it%is%not%possible %to%normalise%for%such%β1
cell% respiration% speciﬁcally.% Due% to% the % abundance% of% β1cells% in% islets,% it% is%
plausible %to%assume%that%the%rates%of%oxygen%uptake%measured%in%whole %islets %is%
predominantly% associated% with% the%β1cells %[196],% and% thus%any% mitochondrial%
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phenotype % is% driven% by% this% predominance.% However,% testing% this%
experimentally% is % the % desired% approach.% One % possible% way% to% diﬀerentiate%
between%islet%cell%mitochondrial%respiration%would% be %to%speciﬁcally% inhibit%β1
cell% mitochondrial% respiration% pharmacologically.% This%might% be% achieved% in%
islets %by%using%alloxan,% a%glucose %analogue %that%is %preferentially% taken%up% into%
cells%expressing% GLUT12,%which% is%speciﬁcally%expressed% in% islet% β1cells%[199].%
Upon%entry%into%the %cell%cytosol,%alloxan%rapidly%(within%1%min)%and% selectively%
inhibits% glucokinase % activity,% shu4ing% down% glucose % oxidation% and% ATP%
synthesis% [199].% Thereby,% when% probing% mitochondrial% respiration% of% islets% in%
real1time,% alloxan% could% be %added% to% selectively% inhibit% % mitochondrial% β1cell%




The% physiological% function% of% UCP2% is% heavily% disputed% and% its% activity% in%
glucolipotoxicity%is %just%as %confusing.%Since%the%discovery%of%UCP2%in%pancreatic%
β1cells% [87],% UCP2% has%been% connected% with% the%excessive%proton% leak% that% is%
observed% in% pancreatic% β1cells% [140].% However,% not% everyone% is% in% agreement%
with% an% uncoupling% function% of% UCP2% as% its% name% implies% and% despite%
considerable%eﬀorts,% the%physiological%and%pathophysiological%role%of%UCP2% in%
β1cells % is% still% heavily% debated% [18].% The% involvement% of% UCP2% in%
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glucolipotoxicity% is% also% contentious% [18]% and% several% functional%models%have%
been% proposed,% including,% roles% in% β1cell% pathology% and% consequent%
development%of%Type%2% diabetes %[85,86],%and% roles%in%protecting%β1cells%against%
oxidative %stress%[82].%Such% fundamentally%diﬀerent%functions%suggest%opposing%
roles %for% the %involvement% of% UCP2% in% glucolipotoxicity:% a%pathological%model%
that%predicts%UCP2%is%necessary%for%palmitate1provoked%β1cell%dysfunction,%and%
a%protective%model%that%predicts%UCP2%prevents%such%β1cell%deterioration.%
Although% the% activity% of% UCP2% in% relation% to% cellular% bioenergetics %was% not%
probed%directly%in%these %studies,%it%is%plausible %to%speculate %that%UCP2%might%be%
involved% in%palmitate%toxicity%[200].%Since %the%palmitate1induced%impairment%of%
glucose1stimulated% respiration% (Figures %3.2B% and% 5.3B)% and%GSIS% (Figures%3.6B%
and% 5.6C)% shown%here%agree %with%a%pathological%role %of%UCP2% in%β1cells%[200].%
That% being% said,% if% UCP2% contributes% to% proton% leak% in% β1cells % as% suggested%
previously%[91],%the%lack%of%palmitate %eﬀect%on%proton%leak%(Figures%3.4%and%5.5)%
appose% such% a% pathological% role %of% a% β1cell% UCP2.% In% agreement% with% these%
proton%leak%eﬀects,%NEFAs%do%not%aﬀect%the%expression%level%of%UCP2%in%INS11E%
cells%(Figure%4.2).%Instead%it%might%be %argued%that%UCP2%has%a%protective %function%
in% β1cells %by%preventing%the %excessive%build%up%of%mitochondrial%ROS%[82,%179,%
201].%However,% the%knockdown% of% UCP2% in% INS11E% cells%does%not% regulate %or%
protect%against%NEFA1induced%mitochondrial%ROS%(Figure %4.3).%Alternatively,%a%




metabolite% transporter% of% speciﬁc% four1carbon% (C4)% dicarboxylate% TCA% cycle%
intermediates%[80].%This%suggests%that%UCP2%negatively%controls%the%oxidation%of%
acetyl1CoA–producing%substrates%via%the %TCA%cycle %and%thus%lowers %the %redox%
pressure %on% the%mitochondrial% respiratory%chain% and% the%ATP:ADP% ratio% [80].%
With% respect%to%this%novel%UCP2% function,% in% the %face%of% elevated% glucose%and%
NEFA%levels,%UCP2%might%have%a%protective%role %and% transport%C4%metabolites%
out% of% the % mitochondria% in% order% to% decrease % mitochondrial% oxidative%
phosphorylation% in% response % to% glucose% and% increase% fa4y% acid% β %oxidation.%
Consequently,% this% will% prevent% the%build% up% of% toxic% intermediates% that% are%
believed% to%compromise %pancreatic%β1cell%function%[99,%18].%In%this%model,%in%the%
absence %of%UCP2,%β1cell%dysfunction%is%predicted% to%arise%due%to%inhibited% fa4y%
acid% β% oxidation,% which% leads% to%mitochondrial% dysfunction% in% INS11E% cells%
(Figure%3.9).%
Despite %the%considerable %eﬀorts%made %over%the%past%ﬁfteen%years,%it%is%clear%that%
the %physiological%and%biochemical%function%of%UCP2%is%still%under%debate %and%its%
role % in% pancreatic% β1cell% glucolipotoxicity% is% still% yet% to% be% determined%
conclusively.%The%lack%of%NEFA%eﬀect%on%UCP2%expression%levels%in%INS11E%cells%
and%its%controversial%involvement%in%NEFA1induced%β1cell%dysfunction%provoke%






the %activity% and% expression% levels%of% UCP2% protein% in% pancreatic% islets,% since%
there%are %clear%diﬀerences%between%primary%islets%and%pancreatic%β1cell%models.%
UCP2%has%been%explored%previously%in% pancreatic%islets %[85,%86],% however,% it% is%
hard% to% make %substantial% inferences% to% the%direct% function% of% UCP2% in% β1cell%
glucolipotoxicity% because% such% models% are %confounded% by% the% expression% of%
UCP2% in% other% islet% cells % [90].% Therefore,% to% completely% understand% the%
underlying% role % of% UCP2% in% glucolipotoxic1induced% β1dysfunction,% future%
investigation%needs %to% focus%on% using% isolated% islets% from%β1cell%speciﬁc%Ucp2%
knockout%animals.%
6.3,Mechanisms,of,palmitate^induced,reactive,oxygen,species
In% pancreatic% β1cells,% evidence% suggests% that% acute % and% transient% glucose1
dependent% ROS% contribute% to% normal% GSIS% [50].% However,% chronic% and%
persistent% formation%of%ROS,% resulting%from% excessive%metabolic%fuels %such% as%
glucose%and% fa4y%acids,%may% lead% to% impaired% pancreatic%β1cell% function% [73].%
Since%O2.−%production%from%the%mitochondrial%matrix%is%very%sensitive %to%the%pmf%
[51],% mild% uncoupling% can% substantially% decrease%mitochondria1derived% ROS%
and%is%believed%to%aid%in%preventing%oxidative %damage.%Therefore,%accumulating%
evidence% supports % the% idea% that% UCP2% participates% in% the% control% of%




these %eﬀects.%Evidence %provided%here,%however,%disagrees%with%an% involvement%
of% UCP2% in% glucolipotoxic1induced% ROS,% since% UCP2% does % not% mediate % or%
protect% against% palmitate1induced% mitochondrial% ROS%in% INS11E% cells% (Figure%
4.3).%Alternatively,% it% is%possible %that%UCP2% is% related% to% the %cytoprotection% of%
long1chain%monounsaturated% fa4y%acids,%since%UCP2%knockdown%ampliﬁes%the%
protection% of% palmitoleate% against% palmitate1induced% mitochondrial% ROS%
(Figure %4.4).%Therefore,%evidence %in%INS11E%cells%suggests%that%(i)%glucolipotoxic1
induced% ROS% are % not% mediated% by% UCP2,% and% (ii)% inactivation% and/or%
downregulation% of% UCP2% may% help% to% alleviate% glucolipotoxic1induced%
oxidative%stress%in%the%presence%of%mono1unsaturated%fa4y%acids.%
Glucolipotoxic1induced%mitochondrial%ROS%have%been%a4ributed% to%the %loss%of%
β1cell% mass% in% Type% 2% diabetes% [183,% 202].% Mechanisms% of% ROS1induced%
apoptosis%have%been%explored% in%great%detail%(reviewed% in%[179]),%however,% the%
exact%mechanism%responsible %for%glucolipotoxic1induced%pancreatic%β1cell%death%
remains %to%be %determined.%Indeed%it%is %shown%here %that%there %is%a %strong%inverse%
correlation% between%mitochondrial% ROS% production% and% cell% viability% (Figure%
4.6).%Nevertheless,%it%remains%unclear%if%mitochondrial%ROS%cause%pancreatic%β1
cell% death% or% are% a% consequence% of% it.% To% conﬁrm% if% glucolipotoxic1induced%
mitochondrial%ROS%cause %the%loss%in% β1cell%viability,% it% would% be%beneﬁcial% to%
measure% cell% viability% under% glucolipotoxic% conditions% in% the % presence% or%
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absence % of% ROS% scavengers.% Equally,% it% would% also% be% useful% to% measure%
pancreatic% β1cell% viability% in% the %presence% of% compounds% that% are %known% to%
stimulate % mitochondrial% ROS% production.% Moreover,% to% understand% the%
mechanisms%of%glucolipotoxic1induced%ROS,%it%might%be %worth%investigating%the%
level% of% mitochondrial% β % oxidation% in% cells% exposed% to% palmitate,% since%
mitochondrial%β1oxidation%is %known%to%increase %ROS%production%[203].%In%saying%
that,%based%on%the%fact%that%basal%mitochondrial%respiration% is%not% signiﬁcantly%
altered% in% palmitate % treated% cells% (Figure % 3.2A)% or% islets % (Figure % 5.3A),% it% is%






serum% withdrawal% or% cytokine% exposure% [17].% Possible % mechanisms% of%
cytoprotection% have %been% proposed,% such% as% esteriﬁcation% into% neutral% lipids,%
inhibition% of% caspase% activity,% activation% of% G1protein% coupled% receptors % and%
increased% fa4y%acid%beta%oxidation%[98].%Despite %the %eﬀorts%made%over%the %past%
5110% years% a % molecular% mechanism% for% cytoprotection% still% remains% to% be%
established.% Until% now,% it% was % also% unclear% if% mono1unsaturated% fa4y% acids%
protected% against% other% forms% of% glucolipotoxic1induced% stresses,% such% as%
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mitochondrial% dysfunction,% GSIS% and% ROS% production.% By% investigating% the%
diﬀerential%eﬀects%of%fa4y%acids%in%INS11E%cells%and%pancreatic%islets%this %study%
provides% new% information% about% the% cytoprotective% properties% of% mono1
unsaturated% fa4y% acids.% For% example,% it% is % shown% that% palmitoleate% is% not%
harmful% to% INS11E% cells %and% in% combination%with% palmitate,% protects% against%
palmitate1induced% loss% in% cell% viability% (Figure% 3.8)% and% production% of%
mitochondrial% ROS% (Figure% 3.5).% Palmitoleate % also% tends% to% protect% against%
aspects%of%palmitate1induced%mitochondrial%dysfunction%(Figures%3.2A%and%5.5).%
Interestingly,% however,% palmitoleate%does%not%provide%protection%against%GSIS,%
which% is % still% signiﬁcantly% dampened% in% cells % exposed% to% palmitate % and%
palmitoleate%(Figures%3.6B%and%5.6).%Therefore,%although%mono1unsaturated%fa4y%
acids%are%capable%of%promoting%β1cell%viability%in%the %face%of%toxic%intermediates,%
functional%aspects%of%the %remaining%cells %are%still%compromised.%The %diﬀerential%
protection% by% palmitoleate% has% also% helped% to% delineate % between% the%
mechanisms%responsible %for%glucolipotoxic1induced%phenotypes.%For%example,%it%
is%suggested% that% the%mechanisms%responsible %for%palmitate1induced%defects%in%
GSIS%and%mitochondrial%respiration%are%distinct%from%the %mechanisms%that%lead%
to%a %loss%in%cell%viability%and%the %generation%of%mitochondrial%ROS.%Furthermore,%
the % observation% that% UCP2% a4enuates% palmitoleate% protection% against%
glucolipotoxic1induced%mitochondrial%ROS%and% loss%in%cell%viability%(Figures%4.4%





In%order%to%establish%why%palmitoleate %protection%is%ampliﬁed% in%the %absence %of%
UCP2,% requires% a% be4er% understanding% of% how% palmitoleate% prevents% the%
deleterious%eﬀects%of% saturated% fa4y%acids%in% the %ﬁrst%place.% It% is%evident%from%
this% study% that% mitochondrial% ROS% are% directly% associated% with% palmitate1
induced% cell% death% (Figure %4.6),% therefore%experiments% should% be%designed% to%
explore %this% involvement% in% more%detail.% For% example,%measurements%of% ROS%
should%be%obtained%in%INS11E%cells%exposed%to%NEFAs%in%the %presence%or%absence%
of% superoxide % scavengers% or% mediators % of% mitochondrial% ROS.% Thereby%
measuring% ROS% and% cell% viability% under% such% conditions% will% highlight% if%
mitochondrial%ROS%are%directly%responsible%for%the %loss%in%β1cell%viability.%If%ROS%
appear%to%be %causative%in%this %response,%the%speciﬁc%source%of%palmitate1induced%
production% of% ROS% and% the %possible% intermediates% responsible %for% this%eﬀect%
should% be %explored.% This%will%not% only% provide %new% information% about% how%
palmitate %induces%mitochondrial%ROS,% but%also%identify% if%protective %eﬀects %of%
palmitoleate%occur% upstream%or%downstream%of% this%response.% Furthermore,% it%
might%be%possible%that%cytoprotection%is%sensitive %to%metabolic%eﬀects,%as%under%
conditions%when%mitochondrial% β %oxidation% is% expected% to% be %stimulated,% for%




respiration% and% ROS% production% needs% to%be%probed% in% UCP2% absent% INS11E%
cells%oxidising%diﬀerent%substrates%in%the %presence %and%absence %of%mitochondrial%
β1oxidation% inhibitors.% It% is% important% to%note %that% ROS%production% was%only%





therapeutic% intervention% of% Type % 2% diabetes.% Data% in% this% study% suggest% a%
possible % alternative,% since% glucolipotoxic1induced% mitochondrial% dysfunction%
and%GSIS%defects%only%occur%when%mitochondrial%β%oxidation% is%inhibited,% for%
example% when% glucose % levels% are% high% or% by% pharmacological% inhibition% of%
CPT11% (Figure%3.9).%Therefore,% exploring%new%ways %to%regulate %mitochondrial%β%
oxidation% in% cells% might% provide% a% novel% way% to% improve% or% prevent%
glucolipotoxic1induced% β1cell% dysfunction.% Importantly,% the % glucose%
permissibility% of% NEFA% toxicity% has% not% been% ﬁrmly% established% in% vivo,%
therefore% it% is% important% to% investigate% if% i)% NEFA% impairment% of% islet% β1cell%
function% is%dependent% on% the %glucose %concentration,% and% if% ii)%NEFA1induced%
mitochondrial%dysfunction%or%GSIS%defects%can%be %regulated% in%primary%islet%β1





cell%dysfunction% caused% by% glucolipotoxicity.% It% is% also% necessary% to% point% out%
that% the% possible %disconnection% between% mitochondrial% respiration% and% GSIS%
questions% the% idea % of% using% respirometry% to% assess % islet% health% to% predict%
transplantation%outcome%as%a%measure%to%reverse %diabetes%[176].%Clearly,%a%be4er%
understanding% of% pancreatic% β1cell% function% is% required% to% fully% elucidate% the%
connection% between% glucose1stimulated% insulin% secretion% and% mitochondrial%
bioenergetics.%Furthermore,%given%the%apparent%paradoxical%roles%that%exist%for%a%
function%of%UCP2% in% the %β1cell,% a %clearer% understanding%of% the %involvement%of%
UCP2%in%pancreatic%β1cells%and%the%pathogenesis%of%Type%2%diabetes%is%needed.%
As% a %practical%plan% to% address% these% issues,% it% is% proposed% that% be4er% in$ vivo$
animal%models %and%methods%are %obtained%to%investigate %the %eﬀects%of%NEFAs%on%
β1cell%function%and% survival%in%pancreatic% islets.% For% example,% to% improve %the%
understanding% for% a% role%of% UCP2% involvement% in% β1cell% glucolipotxicity,% the%
expression% levels%and%activity%of%UCP2% should% be %explored% in%pancreatic%islets%
which%lack%Ucp2%speciﬁcally%from%the %β1cells.%Furthermore,%the%investigation%of%
mitochondrial%bioenergetics %from%islets%and%β1cells %isolated%from%murine%models%









and% it% is %therefore%critical%that%ongoing%research%in%this%ﬁeld% focusses%a4ention%
on%this%area.% Investigating%how%diﬀerent%cells%respond%to%pathological%levels%of%
NEFAs%is%key% to%the %understanding%of%metabolic%disease%and%provides %a%new%
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